
POULTRY EIRE FEOEflALS RESISTax CANADIANS ARE INCLUDED 
IN NEW YEAR’S HONORS LIST 

BRYCE BECOMES A VISCOUNT
FOSTER ASKS $60,TASMAN’S PERIL TOLD

BY MADAME NORDICA

Steamer Now Able to Resume 
Voyage After Running 

Ashore.

S

FIE1
NEW YORK, Dec 81.—(Can. Frees.) 

—Mme. Lillian Nordlca sent the fol
lowing wireless despatch today to the 
Associated Press telling of the peril 
encountered in the Gulf of Pap&a by 
the steamship Tasman, on board of 
which she is a passenger:

“On board the steamer Tasman, by 
wireless telegraphy to Cooktown, 
Queensland. Dec. 81.—All on board the 
Tasman apeak highly of the splendid 
behavior of her captain, her officers 
and her crew and her wireless oper
ator. The vessel struck on Saturday 
night and much uncertainty prevail
ed as to the possibility of refloating 
her. She had gone ashore on Bramble 
Cay reef, from which she was towed 
off only yesterday by a Japanese 
collier The exact amount of dam
age sustained has not been ascer
tained, but the pumps are now keep
ing the water well under, and the 
Tasman is proceeding to Thursday 
Island under her own steam for re
pairs, after which she will continue 
her voyage to Batavia. (Signed)

"Lillian Nordlca."

OF REBELSMEN RICHo

ieutenant-Governor Cameron 
of Manitoba, Chief Justice 
Archambault, Quebec, and 
Henry Egan, Ottawa, Are 

^ t ..nighted — Sir Francis 
Langelier Becomes K.C.M. 
G., and Aubrey White a 

X C.M.G.

I
His Marjory Avenue Property 

Assessed at Fifty Cents a 
Foot, Was Quoted Yester
day at Sixty Dollars as a 
Site for Proposed New 
Factory.

Producers, Unlike Dairymen, 
Are Unorganized and Mid
dlemen Are Enabled to 
Reap Rich Profits às Conse
quence—Evidence is Given 
Before Government Com
mission.

Driven From Oitposts to 
-/ Adobe Buildings and Inner 

Trenches, Huert Vs Troops 
Make Last Desperate Stand 
at Ojinaga—Res ilt of Day's 
Fighting is Indedisive.

I

:

i

- i

f A manufacturer who je seeking s 
site for a large factory, asked yester
day fpr a price on the land on Marjory 
avenue, that Is owned by Thomas Fos
ter,- who was controller last year.

The agent started that the price la 
$60 per front foot 

That property is assessed at 50 cepta 
per front foot. ' ZT

When Thomas Foster, who was con
troller last year, .was asked a week 
ago how he managed to have the pro
perty on Marjory avenue assessed 'at 
50 cents per front foot when It was 
worth nearer $50 per front foot, he de
clared the property is not worth tee 
cents per front foot.

The property Is one of the best 
manufacturing sites In the city, and is 
right up against the Grand Trunk 
Railway. •

Thomas Foster, who was controller 

last year, and who is "trying to be re
elected today, has publicly declared 
that the
should be dismissed f

LONDON, Dec. 31—(C.A-P )—The 
■iillowlng Canadians appear among the 

5» <w Yea^s honors, the official list of 
1 itch will be published to-morrow:

••X r'~ C.M.G- : His Honor Sir Francois 
at., rlea Stanislaus Langelier, LLD.. 

eutenant-governor of the Province of 
Cuebec. ,. t

His Honor Douglas Colin Cameron, 
.eutenant-governor of thè Province of 
Manitoba.

C-M-G : Charles Jerome Jones. 
S-O., assistant secretary to the gov- 
rnor-general of Canada,
Aubrey White, Esq., deputy minister 

t lands and forests, Ontario. *
Knight Bachelor: Honorable Horace 

.rchambault, chief Justice of court of 

.tug's bench, Quebec.
Henry Kelly Egan, Esq., Ottawa.

PRESIDIO. Dec. 31.— [Can. Press.)— 
(Special to The Toronto World). After withstanding bul ets, shells and 

OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—The commission shrapnel poured In on them fbpm the 
on the cost of Hvlng had John A. Rud- rebels, the federal an ty at Ojinaga, 
dick, dairy and cold storage cdipmis- -dex., tonight was s 111 entrenched 
•loner, before them yesterday, and to- within the village, but in the opinion 
day they called William A. Brown, of military experts, vtith small hope 
chief of the poultry section of the live of beating back the at acktng force, 
stock branch. From both thesj gov- 0» Torriblo Orteg i’s 6000 rebels, 
ernment officials the commission got mattered over the su -rounding hills, 

„ , after driving the 4008 fédérais from
"om‘e “se “ 'en'Jecinie in various al1 thelr °utP°sts and Into the shelter 
ProbSbly « « of the *16be buildups and inner
epartmen w ® 1 trenches, were beginning at sundown

way. The commission, after this to advance their artilliry with a view 
morning’s session, adjourned till next to. advance their artin*ry with a view

Monday, when they will try to arrange
for a meeting with the ministers of
their respective departments, Hon. T.
W. Crotbers, Hon- Martin Burrtll and
Hon. J- D. Reid. The premier may
also be present

The commissioners wish to ask some 
procedure Ao tol- 
f tile enqTOy.

present no record Is being kept of the 
evidence given by the government ot-

"i

i >

Medical Examination Require
ment Before Marriage 
Certificates Can Be Issued 

Causes Flurry.

"rank Crock’s Home Was 
Totally Destroyechpuring 

First Hour of New 
Year.

BIG OCEAN UNERS TO
CALL AT QUEENSTOWN

to demolishing the hprse corral and 
other loophole building* where the bulk 
of the fédérais were housed.

Gen. CaraveojKilled.
Numbers of the fedpral officers, In

cluding Gen Marcell 
mander of volimteers| were reported 
to have been killed ori wounded. Much 
of the rebel cavalry fife was of no ef
fect, but when Gen. 
action the field ple<
Chihuahua, the ouüylkg adobe houses 
crumbled Into heaps | of dried mud. 
leaving a clearer ran 
of the settlement, 
or wounded resulted 
lnary skirmishes with, the field pieces 
It was impossible to: learn, but the 
losses from that caupe were not be
lieved to be heavy, asi most of-the-huts 
had been abandoned, by the fédérais 
for safer positions, f

The fédérais, tho inferior in numbers, 
had the advantage In position, because 
from the village they vllere able to sweep 
the valley commanding the approach. 
Despite the belief that they were run
ning short of ammunition, the fédérais 
showed a revived determination to make 
a plucky stand. • I

Fighting Inieclsive
One at their shells bprst on an opposite 

hill where a body 
cended to command a range on the féd
érais. The explosion :i caused a scurry
ing of rebels and left! a number on the 
ground. The sixty -hours of fighting to 
far as was observably was indecisive, 
except that the rebels were steadi-.y 
gaining ground, while the operation of 
the fédérais was becoming more limited. 
To frighten the fede als into a retreat 
across the border lnl ) Texas, and thus 
end the battle withou a prolonged siege 
or without the fatal results of a close 
encounter, was obviously the purpose of 
the rebel

Hamburg-American Line Plans 
Cause Flutter in Shipping 

Circles.
MILWAUKEE, Wls.. Dec. 31.—(Caa 

Press.)—A rush to evade the new 
igcnlcsNnarriage law. effective to- 
orrow, r ma<Jc today the busiest qn 

redord for theMJlwaukee county mar
riage license clerks. At the regular 
doting time eighty-four licenses had 
be|n Issued, and the office was so 

crowded with applicants that it was 
decided to issue licensee until mld- 
nlj ht-

1 he new law requires a thoro medi
cal examination of both applicants for 

sense to wed. It also stipulates 
but three dollars shall be charged

i
The first hour of this year was a dis

astrous one for Frank Crock of Bather - 
ley road, jBarlscourt. His house caught 
fire at midnight and was totally de
stroyed. despite the efforts of the Earls, 
court Fire Brigade to save it. The, fire
men arrived In good time, but the hose 
was too short, the nearest hydrant being 
a quarter of a mile away. By the time 
additional hose had been secured the 
house had collapsed, aqd all the brigade 
could do was to see that the fire did no 
further damage.

The house was'a detached frame build
ing, fully furnished, but the lose Is re
ported to be covered by Insurance.

Mr. Crock Is an employe of the Me. 
Knight Construction Company.

Caraveo, com-
Bryce Most Distinguished.

Of all the names which figure In the 
Tew Year’s honors list, the most dle- 
Ingulshed perhaps is that of Hon. 
,amcs Bryce, who becomes a viscount.
" he other four peers are Sir Rufus 
Pqacs and Alexander Ure, who were 

-cestly raised to the ehadshlps of thé 
-c npllah and Scotch judicial benches 
- respectively. Sir Charles Grippe, M.P., 

tho Is thus honored by hie political 
Opponents, and Sir Harold Harms- 
■i orth, who thus provides the Interest
ing and rare spectacle of two brothers 
receiving peerages during the lifetime 
t|f both- Sir Harold Is a brother of 
,,crd Northcllffe

.’ ! The honors list* comprises five peer- 
gee. five privy counclllorshlps, six 
. ronetefes. twenty-two -knighthoods 

-infud an enormous number of decora- 
ons and promotions to the various, 

-, ders in the home. Indian and colon- 
j.ii and civil services-

Arts Neglected.
single ^appointment to the order 

merit goes t6 Sir Archibald Gelkle. 
L-president of the royal society. Llt- 

*.ature and, the arts are rather con- 
:E»lcuously neglected, the only notlce- 
*"ole names being James Bryce, the 

British ambassador at Wash- 
♦ igton, who becomes a viscount: Sir 
(Archibald Gelkle, Owen Seaman, edi
tor of Punch, and Ernest Rutherford, 
director of the physical laboratory of 
rthe University of Manchester, and a 
wrlteer on physical and philosophical 
subjects, who Is knighted.

Is largely represented

eu
QUEENSTOWN,

Press.)—Interest In shipping circles 
has been aroused by the report that 
the Hamburg-American Co. Intends to 
place some of Its biggest ships. In
cluding the Cincinnati and Cleveland, 
In a service making Queenstown a port 
of call during the summer season. The 
Hamburg will call at Queenstown Jan. 
30 1314, one day before the rate con
ference meets In Pauls. She will be 
the first steamer sailing from Ireland 
for America without a previous call 
at an English port It was planned to 
havexthe Hamburg make her first call 
at Queenstown on Jan. 6. but the mag
nitude of the civic reception which Is 
being prepared for her caused a post
ponement

Dec. 81.—(Can. m

rtega put into 
brought fromquestions about the 

low and the scope of
y

assessment commissioner 
or assessing the 

property on Marjory avenue at 60 cents 
per front foot

Thomas Foster, who was controller 
last year, asks the electors to re-elect 
him, notwithstanding that he has 
‘worked" the 'assessment ^department 
for years. This land that he now asks 
$80 a front foot for. and Is assessed art 
50 cents per front foot now, was a few 
years ago assessed at 25 cents per 
front foot

Thomas Foster, who was controller 
last year, puts upon the assessment 
commissioner the blame top this en
riching Thomas Foster at the ex pews 
of the ratepayers who put Thome* 
Foster art the bead of the poll last year, 
and who are asked by Thomas Foster 
to putj hfm at the head of the poll to
day.

At

i Into the heart 
aw many dead 
om the prelim-flctals.

Poultry Business Unorganized,
The evidence at Messrs Ruddlek and 

Brown showed that tbtre is » dit
a

ference In the efficiency w(th which 
the dairy and poultry Industries are 
carried on. The former Is well organ
ized and the production and marketing 
of. dairy products Is on scientific i nd 
businesslike basis. The poultry busi
ness. on the other band. Is In a com
paratively primitive state In Ibis coun
try. both as to the quantity and qual
ity of the eggs and fowl and the sys
tem of marketing them The stupid 
consumer who Is satisfied that “eggs 
•6 eggs" Is no worse than the stupid 
producer who reasons that “hens is 
hens” and pays no attention to quality 
of breed of fowl.

Not Properly Classified.
In the marketing of eggs, too, there Is 

no provision for classification, as they 
pass from producer to retailer and 
♦hen to wholesaler. It is only when 
they reach the cold storage firm that 
they are carefully classified, the had 
ones weeded out and the rest placed 
m five grades. As for the net profit* 
of , the cold storage man. that Is un
known to the public. Poultry are often 
purchased also without classification 
and merely according to tne weight of 
a large number of birds taken together. 
It Is felt that both producer and con
sumer would benefit considerably if 
the poultry Industry were got on a 
better basis- And this :« Just an ex
ample of the Improvement! taat could 
be made In other departments of ag
ricultural production.

ti
by «physicians for making the exam
ination. Many doctors have declared 
thttt they will not make the necessary 
tests for this fee. Fear that county 
officials will refuse to issue licenses 

medical certificate states that 
comprehensive blood tests have "Been 
maile caused the record demand/for 
weeding permits in the closing days 
of he year. Reports from other coun
ties In the state agre that an un- 
cedfented number of permits have 
beeta granted.

Clerks In many counties have asked 
the» attorney-general for an Interpre
tation oythe law, and several have 
indicated that they will issue no licen
ses» until the supreme court has passed 

the statute.

x
BOY SCOUTS ARE GREETED 

BY DUKE OF CONNAUGHT

[Hopes Organization Will Grow 
Steadily in Numbers arid 

Efficiency.

uni

rebels had * as-,The
QUEEN’S PARK SENDS

NEW YEAR’S MESSAGE

Progress, Prosperity and Happi
ness is Forecast Made by Leg

islative Assembly.
With the dawning of a 

Ontario Government Issues an expres
sion of good cheer to- the province at 
large. Coupled with It comes the word 
of Sir James Whitney's steady im
provement

“The best wish of the provincial 
government to the people of Ontario 
for 1914 is that they may enjoy to the 
utmost all that the new year has in 
store for them, and that progress, 
prosperity and happiness may be theirs 
in great abundance.

"Ontario holds a signal place in this 
Dominion, and may what to hers In 
hea^fli
the other provinces. May it be a real 
happy new year,”.

t
OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—(Can. Press.)— 

Tlie following message of grating has 
addressed by hts xéyal highness,

inner

Foster has put up a big bluff 
on thé electors. He expects to gvt 
away with it. too. ,

Th.
been
the Duke of Connaught, to the Boy 
Scouts of Canada!-- 

"As chief scout I cordially wish the 
and most useful of New

new year the oncommam era, who repeated 
their promise not to direct the fire Into 

States territory. Only from the 
few deserters or wounded federal sol- 

in gaining the 
American shore, was Information brought 
as to the casualties, i The word of these 
soldiers was taken Jwi 
their excited condition.

II Commerce 
,*nd there are rewards for political 
eorvlce. a* well as numerous distinc
tions for naval and military men.

^ Sir Gerard Augustus Lowther, re-

happleet
Years to all Boy Scouts and a sub-

diers, who succeed

gtantlal increase in the numbers and 
efficiency of the association. (Signed)

“Arthur.”

th allowance for

"OPEN" VERDICT)’ (Continued on Page 11» Column 6-) ITALIANS ROUf ARABS 
WITH LOSSES

A CHILLY PROSPECT5 <
Chief Opponent $>f Italian Rule in 

Tripoli Among 
Slain.K Calumet Jury After Deliber

ating Six Hours, Unable to 
Ascertain Who Raised 

Alarm of Fire.

Lloyd George Believes Oppor
tunity for Retrenchment 

is Best Afforded in 
Twenty Years.

LONDON, Jan 1,

55 A \« v7
771 8 TRIPOLI, Dec- 1 1—(Can. Press.)— 

Advices were rec< :ved today of a 
battle In the neigh or hood of Murzuk, 
capital of Fezzan A column of I ta-

\ ! 
k 2,

,X\ and wealth be also the lot of

V
Xià \

CALUMET, Mich., Dec. 31.—(Can.
Press.)—An open verdict. Including a 
finding that the Christmas Eve panic 
which cost 12 lives In Italian Hall, 
was caused by an alarm of fine raised 
within the hall, was returnedXonight 

by the coroner's jury after three days 
bearing of^the evidence of participants 
In the disaster.

Every allegation that energies of 
the Western Federation of "Miners 
were responsible for starting the panic 
was rejected by the jury-.

The taking of testimony concluded 
shortly after midday, and it was well 
along in the afternoon before consid
eration of the testimony was begun.
The Jurymen wrestled with their pro
blems for six hours.

“Bv the evidence of the witnesses 
we- find /hat (he cause of the dea hi" 
was suffocation the same being caused 
by the victims being j mimed on th^ 
stall way leasing to me entrance of 
t.ie Italian Hail, where a Christmas 
celebration was. being held under the 
aiudjlces of the \Vomen’s Aux.uiuy ot 
the 'western Federation of Miners,” 
said the verdict. “The stamped1 
caused by some person or persons un
known to the Jury at th a time raising 
an alarm < f fir» within ths hall.” ,

It was decided that the 'ievldcnce 
slowed that only those possi.b.sflhg 
union card.» . r vouched for by surra' 
men.berg of the union w :ra»allowed to 
enter the place. Rejection of ÿbarges 
(hat deputy sheriffs, mine guards and 
company doctors had held hock would- 
be rescuers was contained in -i para
graph commending the work of men 
who cleared the stairway of it* mas* highest Interests of civilization b* 
of dead and Injured. should seize it.

Han and native trod ps completely rout
ed the Arabs after 
fighting. The Ari 
med Ben Abdallah 
of Italian rule, ami

(Can. Press,)—I* 
the form of a report of long conversa
tions which Chancellor Lloyd George 
has had with close friends during th* 
Christmas holidays The Dally Chron
icle gives a tort of New Year’s me*- 

’1 sage from ,the chancellor to his eup- 
? porters,

I! 4
five hours of fierce 
b leader. Moham- 
the chief opponent 
several other not

ables were killed. The Italians lost 
sixteen killed a|d seventy-seven 
wounded.

I
y
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PICTURE SHOW FIRE
ALMOST CAUSED PANIC

k Xt
1

I V One Thousand Dollars’ Damage 
Done is Covered by 

Insurance.
m rowing interesting side

lights on the chancellor’s views on tli* 
armament questions.

Pointing to tbe enormous burden 
which armaments impose on the tax
payer and to the fact that, the growth 
of armaments still leaves the natloiM 
in rthe same relative strength, Mr. 
Lloyd George 
to the most favorable moment In 
twenty years for a pol.cy of retrench
ment. He cites three reasons:

* “"S:

SCULLIN DRIVENX
:X

XX Ï
* >✓ Presbyterian Home Mission 

Board Learns Eight Thou
sand Are Coming to 

Alberta.

Fire In a moving picture shown own
ed by Nicholas TuglettL at 485 Dundas 
street, last night, caused considerable 
excitement amongst tbe Inmates of 
the theatre, but happily every person 
got out safely. About ' 9.30 the film 
caught fire from the overheating of 
the machine; the exits were Immedi
ately thrown open and the crowd of 
50 or 60 persons quietly told to evacu
ate the building. For a moment It 
looked as It there might be a panic, 
but the quieter spirits prevailed, and 
In a minute the theatre was plear.

Ths damage to about $1000, most of 
which to to the contents. The loss Is 
covered by Insurance.

V* Iff
1\ XI
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thinks that the present
"//
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Eight thousand Mormons fr^m Utah 

and other parts of the United States 
will arrive in western Canada next 

sprng. according to the message Just 
received .by the Presbyterian home 
mission officials here from W. Shearer 
of Calgary

The Influx of thousands of Mormons 
into Alberta is regarded In Presby
terian home mission circles as a peril. 
Uecabse of their views respecting poly
gamy. Mr. Shearer says: “I have 
not yet met a gentile who has lived 
any ler.g*h of time among the Mor
mons of Alberta who did not believe 
that many- of them were polygamists.”

The situation will be dealt with at 
the approaching meeting of the Pres
byterian horn* mission committee.

Organizer of Industrial Peace 
Association Resigns Follow

ing Charges
M. Trowern.

lx

m War Clouds Con
First, Great Britain's relatione wtUi 

Go-many are rr.-i-e friendly than for 
ly years, both realizing that there 

is nothing to gum and everything to 
'esc by a quarrt 1; -econd, all the con
tinental nations are now directing 
their attention to strengthening their 
load forces, Germany having realized 
I bat her exhaustive attempts to de
velop her naval power must give place 
to improving the army which to vital 
to the ex'stcnce of the empire; third, 
the spread of revolt against military 
oppri salon thruout Christendom, cer
tainly 'hruout 'Western Europe.

The third reason Lloyd George con
siders the wv'ghtiest of all. ana *# 
believes that this to the right" moment 
for a bold step towards the restric
tion of the grow h of armaments and 
thinks It’s Imperative that In the

7 Made by E.t-j
lN xX,* Lk %

V / *4 At the request of; the Toronto branch 
of the Industrial Peace Association, 
Organizer Sculiin H.s resign£.d all con
nection with th» Ijassociatlrn, and Is 
bought to have lefijt the city. Hto resig

nation followed up^n the charges made 
publicly against hi 
secretary of the F 
altho these t-hargl 
fufed thru the prêts.

The Toronto brfnch of the aasocia- 
♦i'-n continues injex'st -nee with Presi
dent Falconer of Tforonto University a* 
chairman of the board of director*.

I.» “i-
:v*1 Dineen's Great January Fur Sale.

Wth (he coming of the new year 
there are pronounced profits awaiting 
buyers of furs at Dineen's. 140 Yonge 
street. The sa|e Just commenced at 
this old-established house promises to 
draw crowds by reason of the extra
ordinary price inducements offered. 
The benefit of an early visit must be 
obvious *o those who appreciate values, 
and prices marked on Dlneen furs will 
surely Impress all visitors.

»s®
L<xs V

n by E. M. Trôwwn, 
; tailors' Association, 
were forcefully re-

» r
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Tlie Toronto orldTANNER & GATES TANNER & GATESRealty Brokers,

1-28 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 
Main 5893

H VOUoÔ8H^YyAéNaDrPROSPER-

1/ Realty Broker*,
36-28 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 

Main 5863.
WISH YOU A.HAPPY AND PROSPER

OUS NEW YEAR.
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Th ree Canadians À.nighted—Battle in Mexico Still Proceeds—Poultry Raisers HeldUpX

VOTE TODAY FOR H0CKEN, NcCARTHY, SIMPSON AND THOMPSON
STROLLER FOSTER’S PROPERTY, ASSESSED AT 50 CENTS A FOOT, QUOTED YESTERDAY AT SIXTY DOLLARS A FOOT
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Looking Forward
Mayor Hocken's good wtshe* 

i for the New Year:
“It is with more than usual 

confidence that I extend to the 
people oL the City of Toronto 
my moat’cordial wishes for a 
happy and prosperous New 
Year.

“After a year of financial 
Industrial 

every sign points to a return 
of condition* that- will make 
for the continued growth, 

‘ development and prosperity 
i of our beloved Dominion.

"In this prosperity the City 
of Toronto will have its full 
«hare, and I look forward to 

I another year of Industrial ex
pansion." and promise the 
people another year of ag- 
gresa'we and efficient muni
cipal government."

difficulties.and

No, Thank»,” Said Rogersh

OTTAWA. Dec. 31.—(Spe
cial.)—Some surprise was ex
pressed this evening that the 
New ŸWrto honor list did not 
include the name of Hdh. Rob
ert Rogers. It was well known 
that he had been offered a 
knighthood, but until this even
ing It had no-t been known that 
he had refused the honor.
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; . smSemi-ready “Lonely” SeIling of Iyorr county 

Suits and Overcoats
Amusements .*Amusements

.«AND».
SUBURBS

■ $ 1

SHARP

"SHAKESPEARE GLORIFIED"

EMVAETN8iNT0H8U^8nd 8AT'et2 I X f•t 8 >■tBOARD OF TRADE 
EE JRSED BYLAW

ARD SEVEN’S MOST 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

J

;v
|

1ft) fLAST TIME, MATI- as 
NEE TODAY.

“ROMEO AND
JWÆBT”

Thyeday. Friday ■ 
an* Saturday even- 1 
Ingfc «ad Saturday I
mattnWe,
“JULIUS CAESAR” 1

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT SHAKESPEARIAN
PRODUCTIONS EXTANT J

NEXT MONDAY-—MR. PAVERSHAM’S PREMIERE I
PERFORMANCE OF 1

WILLIAM
FAVER.SHAM -

■ r>To Purchase Stouffville Elec
tric Light Plant—Annual 

Banquet.

Annual Report of Building 
Permits Was Beat Show

ing Yet Made.

ION EXCITEMENT

Preeents His
DISTINGUISHED COMPANY 

MR. FÀVBRSHAM 
CECILIA LOFTUS 
R. P- MACLEAN 
ODETTE TYLER 

JULIE OPP

:OF STARS :
■i

■x /
/

i-z DISCUSSED NEW RADIAL;
St6

r.y r >■- it Also High School and New 
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The annual banquet of the board of 
trade was well attended, about twenty- 
five sitting down to the tastefully-deco
rated table. After dinner short speeches 
were made by a number present. Vice- 
President Helee, who was largely Instru
mental towards the success of the ban
quet, occupied the chair.

Don’t Approve.
Objection was taken to the new rural 

postal district that was being formée 
south of Stouffville, with headquarters 
at Locust Hill, This new postal district 
comes within a short distance of Stouff- 
vllle, and Is not, *n the board’s opinion, 
In the Interest of the agricultural com
munity, as these farmers did their bank
ing. shopping, express and freight bust.

In Stouffville. A committee was ap
pointed to enquire into the matter.

High School Neeeeeary.
The high school came up for discus

sion. but the consensus of opinion was 
against Its elimination, thinking It well 
worth the Increased coat of taxation. Of 
course, the radial railway route claimed 
marked attention, the ifiajorlty feeling It 
would be In the best Interests of all to 
have the line come up the centre of the 
Township of Markham, with a branch 
line from Unionvtlle to Markham Village. 
The radial route Is certainly a hot num
ber to every concession, side road and 
tillage.

IVard Seven has just completed one of 
th4 most successful years of Its existence, 
as showri by the annual report of bulld
og permits. Issued last night by Build

ing Inspector W. J. Armstrong. The 
rangest number of permits ever Issued In 
v *v„ Toronto was last year taken out 
by ward Seven contractors, and num
bered 620. This list Includes CSS dwell
ings, and amounts to $2.301,906. The 
la ilge number of big factories erected 
during 1912 made that year’s total some
what larger, but there can be no doubt 
asito West Toronto’s growth when the 
figures for 1913 aro compared with those 
of other years. Since annexation over 
nine millions has been spent on buildings 
Injward Seven. Some of the larger Items 
foil last year

,1
■
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THE DAVIS SCHOOL OF DAHCHII *

'f Church and Gloucester Sts.

A School of QUALITY and
.m

ELSIE DAVIS j
f”*9

SPECIAL MAT.
_ TODAY, ■■■| 

REGULAR MATINEE SATURDAY •

MARGARET ANGLIN
In Shakespearean Repertoire.

NTITY
-2 J t >

•1 Jan. 6th and 9th, the next Adults’ Class ope 
•J now. Individual private lessons, too. Phone N. 2569.

and
'\ ■' ness „ . were the Keele Street

School, costing «86,000: the Western Ave- 
nu£ School addition. $26,000; stores by E. 
f• Atchlnaon, $26,000; Kunnymede School, 

U’AIr Liquide Soctetle factory, 
116,060, and many others over $10,000. 

Much Excitement.
he eve of the elections found all ten 
dldates In high spirits and more or 
i quietly waiting for the strenuous 

wqrk ahead of them today. Excitement 
prevailed all over the ward yesterday, 
and the result will be most uncertain. In 
the southern part of West Toronto pros
pects look good for Aid. Rydiiig, with 
Jesse G. Wright as his probable colleague 
ln1 council next year. In the north side 
many are working for Mr. Da4ton.

Special Policemen.
, jrwenty-nine special policemen for duty 
at the various Ward Seven polling booths 
were sworn In at No. » Station, on Keele 
street, by Inspector Mulhall and Sergt. 
McDonald last night, and it Is under- 

that the various candidates have 
tmmber of agents to repro
che booths. " ,

George Hunt Hurt.
While at work at the plant of the To

ronto Fleeter Company, on Keele street, 
yesterday, George Hunt met with a seri
ous accident Hunt had juat leaped down 
from the shipping platform to the track 
elding when a large box car was shunted 
along It, pinning hie arm. against the 
platform, breaking it and severing the 
arteries. Dr. Chas. Gllmour was called, 
and the wounded man, faint from loss of 
blood, was taken in Speers’ motor ambu- 
lance to Grace Hospital.

New Year Banquet.
The men of the congregation of St. 

John’s Church held a banquet In the 
parish hall last night, followed by an 
entertainment of excellent quality. After 
the concert the men attended the watch- 
night service In the church and sang In 
this new year.

The Westerdale Club are holding their 
annual New Year dance In the Masonic 
Temple, Annette street, this evening.

PROF. J. F. DAVIS
*1

PRIHCESS
BANK LEAGUE% lei

: 2 GAMES THIS AFTERNOON
L>>fc

SENIOR O.H.A. CHAMPIONSHIP

ARGOS vs.
F TORONTO R.&A. A. 

Friday, 8.30 p.m.
Spats on Sale at Arena

ICI7: As You LI kilt 
Twelfth HifM j 

n1ghtDAYXi The Taming .b. Shrew 
and ^thtMat.Antony and Cleopatrp j

Prices: Ev’g and Sat Mat, 60c to $t0«. j 
Wed. and'ThUrs. Mfct, Wc to S1JW. X

MATINEE
TODAYBylaw Endorsed.

The money bylaw (to be voted on on 
Jan. 1) for the purchasing of the present 
electric light plant, was strongly en
dorsed by the board of trade, and, no 
doubt, will carry.

The Hydro Commission Is to advise, 
set the rate, and put everything In, order 
for the hooking on of the hydro power 
when It comes along.

The board adjourned to meet In two 
weeks.

A
TONIGHT

Sale Starts friday at 8 a.m. Bank League—Two Game.

SaturdayAtternoon
:6

appointed a 
sent them atV i • ** * -V,

Extra superlatives will not describe the greater attractions of this sale—for I am going to
take advantage of this first Winter “Lonely” Sale at the new store to sell real tailored NEXT WEEK ’-.v

1.30 p.m.—ROYAL vs. IMPERIAL.
3.00 p,m.—DOMINION VS. COMMERCEEARLSCOURT.

SEATS HOW IIn an Interview between meetings at 
Barlscourt the other evening Mayor 
Hocken expressed satisfaction with the 
progreeelveness of Barlscourt, In which 
he has always taken a great Interest 

He instanced the time, some years ago,
up for sale 
altho very

t
PRO. HOCKEY-SAT. 8.30 p.m.

Qiiebec vs* Toronto!Suits and Overcoats 
at Half Price

Return Engagerait- j

Bv’ge A Sat Mat.50c to 
$2. Popular Mat. Wednes
day, beet seats, $1.56.

E05

1when the district was opened 
by the land companies, and 
little enthusiasm was displayed by the 
workingman In the purchase of lots, the 
mayor was confident that Barlscourt was 
the coming district, after events proving 
his opinion to be correct.

Referring to the keen Interest taken 
by the people of Barlscourt at the pre
sent time In municipal matters, he said 
It was difficult at one time to get the 
people to attend meetings, but now they 
themselves are arranging gatherings, 
securing the balls and schools to meet 
In and Inviting candidates to address 
them.

Trouble in a keep ha# been the lot of 
W. B. Rose, a# conductor on the St. Clatf 
avenue civic car line, he having recently 
lost both parents, who <ÿed within five 
wéeks of each other. Yesterday he re
ceived a phone message that his eon 
Herbert, aged 22 years, a conductor on 
the Dundas street route of the Toronto 
Street Railway, had got two ribs broken, 
his shoulder knocked out and other In
juries while getting off a street car. He 
was taken to hie Home, where he Is at 
present under the doctor’s care.

A temporary corduroy road Is, being 
laid between McRoberte avenue and the 
Grand Trunk tracks on St. Clair avenue, 
and will be extended to Weston road, to 
provide for the vehicle traffic during the 
winter months.

Work is now In progress on the water 
main on the east side of Barlscourt ave
nue from Hope avenue to the city limits.

Reserved seats at Arena, Spalding’s, 
Moodey’s and National Sporting Goods. 2th*

1

BROADVIEW RINK Straifeh-upnn-Atum
x Ittrltthtotg

Sr. 37 & Srttamrl 1
v -, BteritLm pf (ùtmrif W. Steolt f$ j
Mon.—HI no hLnuy The fifth 'it !

Tnee. —ROMEO AND ^JULIET 
Wed. list.—THE TAMING OF 1 

SHREW
Wed. Eve.—THE MERRY WIVHS 

WINDSOR.

And I mean just exactly half the regular “label-price-in-the-pocket.” You can’t mark up 
and then mark down a Semi-ready suit, for any novice can tell if the label is tampered 
with—and that, by the way, is just^why some merchants won’t handle Semi-ready tail
oring.
This is a man’s store—where you can buy everything to wear between hats and boots.
And to avoid disappointment on the part of any single individual who calls, the sale this 
year will include discounts of ~ •’ ; ■

20 per cent, off all new clothes, including 
Dress Suits and Serges. •

20 per cent, off all the R. J. Tooke Shirts,
Collars and Fine Furnishings.

As well “dig in deep’’ while you’re at it — and that’s why I make this Winter “Lonely” 
Sale a grand rout—a sale absolutely without reserve. I lose money, but I gain when you 
realize the difference between real Semi-ready tailoring and the half-hundred ready-mades 
that think a fancy name will deceive you. A "competitor may “steal our thunder” and 
make a noise like a Semi-ready garment, but so can a counterfeiter make a noise like a real 
bank tpll.

... A

275 Broadview Ave.
• »»

Band Afternoon and Evening

WHO WILL GET 
THE NOMINATION?

UeÉkn, 15c; Ladle*. 10c.
Admission, Gen 
Broadview and Parliament cane. ■Ü■ r.

PARKDALE COVERED RINK-j Hii

v 1Queen and Cewan Ave,

ICE SKATIK TONIGHT *W1
Thar.,—HAMLET 
Frl.—KING JOHN.
Sat. Mat.—TWELFTH NIGHT 
gat. Eve—KING RICHARD THE 11

Tpdmorden Ratepayers Will 
Hear Candidates for Town

ship Vacancy. BAND

A uLoew’s Yonge St. Theatre
(Opposite Eaton’s)

Week Dec. 29th—Porter J. White & Co.. 
“The Punch.’’ Jarvis & Harrison, Coogan 
& Co, Picchlani Troupe and others. Con
tinuous from 9 a.m. to It p.m. Boxes re
served evenings only. Main 3600. ed ’

mmmThere will be a special raeetftsg of 
Toflmortien Ratepayers’, Association In 
St.j Andrew’! Hall, Pape avenue, qn Fri
day, Jan. 2, to consider the nomination 
of a candidate to fill the vacancy caused 
by |the death of Third Deputy Reeve John 
Buchanan of York Township, 
those who are talked about as probable 
candidates are Robert Barker, Geo. Cros
by and Jerry Nelson. While there 
be some debate as to who should be 
chosen. It la not likely that the township 
will be Involved In the cost of an elec
tion to fill the vacancy.

All those mentioned have taken a keen 
interest In municipal affairs for years, 
and are known to be active workers In 
any movement they endorse.

The executive committee of the asso
ciation hopes that the ratepayers will 
givje the matter the serious consideration 
it deserves, and wlli turn out to the 
meeting, which Is sure to be Interesting.

SUPERINTENDENT DENIES IT

Head of London Asylum Saya No Foun
dation for Brutal Treatment Story

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 81.—(Can. Press) 
—Dr. Robinson, superintendent of the 
asylum for the Insane, denies a story 
published In Toronto that an attendant 
In that Institution had brutally beaten a 
paillent, and an Investigation had been 
orpered by the department.

‘The story Is without foundation,’’ 
d Dr. Robinson today. “The real facts 

ofn the case are that the man, who came 
from Walkerton and who was the'worst 
case we ever had. Injured his ear, and 
when he came to hla senses wondered 
what happened to It. fcemeone had evi
dently drawn on his-imagination, with 
the result that the story was circulated.’

LAMES-lOffy i
333B33Ü

OIEOKUË
•TONE TONIGHT*

COMPLETER
ELECTION-
RETURN^

:THORNHILL.

V.The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends 
have elected the following officers for 
1914 : C.C., Dr. W. H. Carleton; V.C., D. 
M. Boyle; treasured. W. 'H. Clublne; sec. 
retary, J. E. Francis,

The annual oyster supper and enter
tainment of the Methodist Sabbath School 
will be held this evening.

The skating rink, which has been en
larged and much Improved, will open on 
New Year's afternoon.

The ThomhlU hockey team has been 
chosen to play Aurora at. the opening Of 
the new rink at Aurora, as soon ae It Is 
completed. 1

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c, 

50c, 75c. Week of Dec. 29.

“Beauty Is But Skin Deep.” Mosher, 
Hayes & Mosher, Ray & Hilliard, Empire 
Comedy Four, Six American Dancers, 
Schooler and Dickenson, Archie Onri. the 
Kinetograph. The Seven Bracks.

AND< Among ETTA 
PILLARD
wiry
“SOCIAL 
MAIDS”

NEXT WEEK—THE “TAXI QlWis^ 4

may

/ ;

R. J. Tooke Furnishings
-Tooke' Shirts—and this Ns the only- 
store where you can buy the genuine 
R. J. Tooke Shirt—will be sold at 20 
per cent, discount.

• Special Shirt—Some 500 Shirts—not 
Tooke-made—that are worth $1.25 in 
the ordinary shop, will be cleared out 
at 2 for

Tooke Collars—all the new shapes and 
sizes. Will be sold 6 for
Hoùse Gowns, Lounging Robes and 
Bath Robes, in many cheerful patterns, 
will be sold at 20 per cent, discount.
Silk Cravats—all the new patterns in 
silks and in accordéon-knit will be sold 
at 20 per cent, discount.
Collar- Boxes and all other *Gift 
Things” left on hand will be sold at 
half-price — exactly half the plain 
marked price.
20 cents off every dollar means that 
you can buy $10 worth of fine standard 
furnishings in Hosiery, Underwear and 
Winter Woollens for $8.00.

Semi-ready Tailoring €d

North Riverdale Rink JESSIE
. Half Price250 Semi-ready Suits at.........

100 pairs of Odd Trousers at

200 Overcoats at.......................

100 Ulsters at...........................
All the new Suits and Overcoats and the Dress 
Suits and Serge Suits will be offered at these 
prices :

MAGLACHLAwill be open tomorrow afternoon and band 
in the evening. Ice . t.-claas condi
tion.

Season Tickets, Gentlemen, $3.00, Ladles 
and children $2.00. General admission, 
15c for Gentlemen, 10c for ladies. Wes
tern terminus of 'the Danforth civic line.

2.50 WOODBRIDGE.

The entire council of Woodbridge was 
re-elected by acclamation, as follows : 
Reeve, C. L. Wallace: councillors, N. J 
Wallace. Arthur McNeil, Joseph Watson 
and G. D. lïcLean: school trustees, A. 
Maynard, Thos. Brownlee and W. J, 
Blake.

Maclean Camp, Sons of Scotland, will 
hold a big concert this evening. The 
Ruesfcll-Coutts-Bain Company will pro
vide the program.

An anti-local option meeting will be 
held on Saturdây ■ nlg'nt, at which the 
principal speaker against the bylaw will 
be William Baxter of Toronto. Those 
layering the bylaw are Invited to debate 
the question. As the bylaw goes to the 
electors on Monday, both parties are 
hard at work.

The Lawn Tennis Club held a very 
successful at-home last night.

Half Price 

Half Price MASSEY HAIL
TONIGHT

d/ 1:

... 1.50 KAssisted by HAROLD JARVIS and cthei* 
flrc t-clasis artists. Popular prices, 26c ahdf 
60c. All seats reserved. Management of 
Wm. Campbell, North 50.

1

60. 12.00All $15.00 labels at ... 

All $18.00 labels at ... 

All $20.00 labels at ... 

All $22.50 labels at ... 

All $25.00 labels at ... 

All $28.00 labels at ... 

All $30.00 labels at .

14.00 ï 1!
a* TORONTO FURNACE 

AND CREMATORY CO.
. 16.00• • r 3...

1
MUNcI til KLS'i18.00

jCONTESTS IN GUELPH.
AND THE20.00 MOUNT DENNIS,

jGUELPH, Dec. 31.—(Special.)—The 
^following have qualified for municipal 
cqht*6t<: For mayor. J. E. Carter, 
Simuel Carter. Sewerage and public 
wOrksv C. J. Elsele. John Kennedy. 
Light and heat, M. F. Gray. D. E. Rudd. 
Aldermen. D. H. Barlow, R. H. Brydon, 
Charles Burgess. E. Crawford. W. T. 
Doughty, T. Dumphy, T. H. Gemmell, 
James T. Hxmill, Joseph/Lawaon, Har
ry Mahoney,, R. McKenzie. John New- 
slead, H. Occomore, Wm. Parker. S. 
Penfold, Wm. Reid, James Ryan. H. C. 
Stieel.

LARADOE MODELSLIMITED

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
Combination Heating 

Contractors

John A Marshall was elected to fill the 
vacancy in the jf&urit Hennis SchoOl 
Board. There were three candidates In 
the field, the others being E. Lumnon 
and Samuel McCutcheon.

The business men of the district are 
now much more hopeful that the proposed 
railway station Will become a fact,! since 
the railway officials went over the 
ground with Reeve Syme of York Town
ship, and Messrs. Pawley, Hoed, Carter 
and Ramsden of the Business Men’s As
sociation.

The representatives of the company ad
vised the deputation to get a petition 
signed, so that the matter now rests 
with the residents.

,. 22.00
i Next Week—Trip to Pari*.24.00 466

GRAND matsmwl 
rtPFRA HOLIimnTIETODAT II 
™ WAY DOWN !Ie 
HOUSE EAST,.%raa,*

HIGH PARK RINK I*

It is not customary to include Dress Suits, 
Serges and new garments in a “Lonely” Sale, 
but they are doing it in Hamilton this season, 
and I won’t be behind Hamilton.

Thousands of Toronto's best homes per
fectly heated by our celebrated Novelty 
Hot Water and Hot Air Furnaces. R# 
palrp tor all kinds of furnaces.

OFFICES
■J |/

he nominations for school trustee® 
foi- the separate school board, which 
w4re held today, resulted In all the 
trustees being elected by acclamation.

L Ill KING ST. EAST 
Phone Main 1907.

14 MORROW AVE. 
Phene Junet. 2258. 

Adv.ce and Estimates Free.

i m■\

Feel free to come and see, whether you want .to wander, to just buy a 10c Collar Button for 
80, or for any reason. You are welcome.

Colds Cause Headache and Grip 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE tablets 

remove cause. There Is only One “BRO
MO QUININE." It has signature of E. 
W. GROVE on box. 26c

247 If Skating with Band this 
Afternoon and Evening. v ,

140 INDIAN ROAD 
CUYLER BLACK!

TWENTY-SEVEN
INGSTON, Dec- 31—(Special)— 

Dean Starr wins the honore this year 
fot being the marrying parson In thle 
city, he having officiated In twenty- 
eeven marriages.

LOVE KNOTS.

HOFBRAU4tfI

Every time you read The 
World you get something new. It 
always leads. Others follow.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of ite kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic 

VI. H. LEE, Chemlet, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BRIWERT, 

LIMITED, TORONTO,

The Semi-ready Store i

i
The distinguished tenor,". .ÿ’orcatôrs’ 
Hall, January 6, in recital, existed by 
Mr. B. Hayunga Carman, pianist ; Mis» 
Ruth Kemper, vlollnlstc; DT. Harvey 
Robb, accompanist.
Seats, 76c end $L Bell Piano Boom*.

And R. J. Tooke Furnishings / HAMILTON MOTEL».

, liOTElTR OŸAL
I Largest, best-appolnttd and »*est can. 

traily located. M and up per day. 
American Plan.

FREE TREATISE
The Loach tianA'oriaji, 
Indianapolis, Inc4., hàe 
pubHshed^i^bookle^wbich

about the rause of Cancer; also tel!» what to do for pain, 
bleeding, Oder, etc. Write tor it today, mentioning this pape.

GANGER143 Yonge Streeti 246 J.
24 edlti
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Vote For 
Hospital Bylaws
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSj Store Opens at 
9 cum.

y

.1 SHARP •Store Closes ai
5.30 p.m.

Ve ?
HI

^ '

FIED" i t3-

3time, mati- ■
IK TODAY.
)MEO AND

r

Store Remains Closed All Day 
To-day-New Year's Day

Rousing Bargains to Crowd the Store at g o1 Clock on the First 
Bargain Day of the New Year and of the Semi-annual Sale

Extraordinary Savings on Women’s Furs, Friday :
PBfiKa^^w2vfrlSUlnn»^Z»elheCtf ^ qUf}y whole 4^8, in large, glossy curl. Have semi- 

Women’s Dresses $250-°°- ? hned w,th f heavy brocaded satin. jEeg. $325.00 and $350.00. Friday,

T“* m *“ imported ettedïï*‘s^t ^w’ih kdTd™®^” “ITC lrotl ”des “« «wOùn end,, down *■*^ ^

voiles, m all black, blue, tan, sky and collars; lined with best broWn satin Reg $59 00 Friday $42 50 t "T ™ * Regl $96-5°- Frida* *74*75- ^lmes’ Odd Suits of black and brown serge*
black with white stripe. Plein and Hudson <aMi , ‘ 7> * ‘ ’ , J\ear S®^ Stol<f> 50 inche8 long, plain, round back, wide qn “oatly ^ 36 bust. Originally $7.95 and $10o5

v coat styles, one with “V’’-shaped f Coats, 50 inches long, made from selected skins. shoulders, ends trimmed with silk ornaments and tassels black Fnday’ ^3*95*
neck, heavy lace collar and cuffs, three- m?<r= jrck’ stra?gh?. ffonts> lon8 rolling shawl collar, deep silk linings. Reg. $10.50. Friday. $4.95= * Misses’ Coats of two-tone diagonal tweed
quarter sleeve. Another style has net dav $100 00 7 n mmg- Reg. $145.00 and $150.00. Fri- Persian Paw Stoles, fancy back, in 4-tab effect, trimmed with Soaking. Stylishly cut, three-quarter length, ,
yoke and collar, long sleeves with silk ’ " ' sdk tassels, stole fronts in 4-tab effect, each tab trimmed with JÀ- 8et"1° kl™ODO sleeves, velvet revers, close»

_ cuff’0t^immed with small covered but- Natural Raccoh Stoles, made from prime full-furred Gann ornaments and tassels. 60 inches long, black silk lining. Reg „*T?g ®.ollars> fancy cuffs and band around skirt
tons. Reg. $3.95 to $4.95. Friday, $2.50. dian skins. One riole 52 inches^lonHoSnd b^ck tr?mmli J?th ^13-50- Friday, $4.95. g ^g‘ at bip In fawn, brown and grey. Sizes 38

Silk Dresses, a splendid lot of silk poplins b®ad and daws, wide on shoulders, stole -ends •flnished with*tails . Black Coney^Muffs,. one*style, large rug. effect; one side Misses’ Coate$of aïl-woo^ch^'l!?' a ««
nets, messalines, satins and fancy cords A dozen claws. Another stole in cross-over style shows two distinct trimmed with head, Other with tail and tabs. Another in Empire velour Full and three minr+0 0 ,eT10.t. an,d ,C;F*
teirrSSÆ&SÆ' «s?VS&A!***!?» *—*«• W.MW S;B»“°dck4requippedwitt

AouMÏÏ,toïg%Æte!°&SS wmta?kaLbp2wsWiÊeariê ^ ^hllFlo^l^Fst '^ ^ ^

Furniture

signsfrgo°lden a^^mahog- we^ll known^Boom ?nd other ■ ^Ien’s Bathrobes, in crash Trimmed Dress Hats; a
any finish) closely-woven cafe calf leather *nch™me and! eiderdown; crash robes in choice selection of styles from ,
seats. Reg. each $3 50 Fri noir’ îjd’ tfn W1°w Rgbt washing colors, showing our cases; all in first-class con- Mens and Women’s Fin»
day, $1.90. ’ ’ ’ vici’kid taf1 wL’/6 °U^fC& !q’ ftripe Patterns; medium and dition. The materials are chiefly Silk-mixed Umbrellas, mounted

Parlor Foot Stools solid ma- tin Rusri?“? heavy weight “derdown robes black and colored velvet and 2? dragon frame,
hogany frames hand-carved An scfl^nthi ^ eathe^ Rned- m grey, blue, brown and olive, plush, with smart and effective Handles are mounted in star.

s~ $*£ ï~ $6 00 *°,9M
fe.16 00 40 rthe

ed ,oak ^aœçs, seats and backs bellows tongue Sizes 6 to 11 * ' fur, velvet, fancy mounts, rib- Paragon frames, neat-rolling,

V$1ÈLg.ro„m Oh.ire„ solid House sLU. ÏÏÏek. Sy, ZMtMSlli . ™‘. ^0, «.d P,„sb. Mrh.

V«ak ,Mrter.cutf?rg;goldep StÜK S? SeTltiefta Ki‘S *«’» Walking
^^”“00“^“ m“d P,r“ ' e™"/”6 °S=t6"t Swttol. "'«"feg"»!»‘«d ‘ »5a ptfday^j a“d ’,5'25' ^woS^Ree"?!!* to^a

3» .. points. Colors, mode, green, small chairs and one armchair * rriaay, toe. Friday cs.ch $1 > rrmay, ^.ho. Friday 85cround ^V” shsrxxd^ncdf0^11’ ox-bl°°d, tan. All sizes in the Reg;, set, $19.75. Friday, $14.3o! Infanta Soft Sole Boots, 1 ’ Black Beaver Hats, in styles —Main Floor Toc*t st
over nr Mother f Iot.’ bu* not m eacb shade. Reg., Sample Parlor, Library and fatent father, with blue suede Meal’s All-wool ■ Sweater suitable for girls and

ofMiJb Hubbard style, pair, 75c and $1.00. Friday, Den Tables, in quarter-cut 1®** 1fced’ or red kid button. Coats, in heavy cardigan stitch, Friday, $1.50
W siL !C6 Q°r e“b™dery’ 59c- fumed oak and maho^nv Reg’ 0 to 4- R*g. 50c and 60c. mad? with high atom cofiarsi rintrimm^ n, t P u w ,
42 bui leLtâ^Ie ~^ain Floor. Tonge st. $22.00 to $30.00. Frid^, $lL5o! , two pockets and closely-ribbed in a wTS rang^ofstvll. ^£2.’ - Fréach manufactured trim-
ui- o£L’ J 5 Ü and 60- mmt . _. _ -^Furniture Building, James and Boys Boots, box calf Blu- cuffs. Colors plain grey, ma- a range of styles, suit----- nrings, including jets ud to 3
Reg 90c to $1.00. Friday, 59c. Extra Big Bargains I Albert streeta- °b&r and ton calf Blucher. roon,jalso navy with maroon, woLn^ Friday“m^ inches wide, aho jet combhied

Womens Drawers, fine cot- in Men's Furs ... , A Sizes 11 to 13%. Tan calf Blu- grey jwith navy, ànd also pull- m ‘ Fday’ 69c‘ with Persian colorings in edg-
ton, frill trimmed with rows of m ® Women 3 Suits cher, chrome calf leather.lined over Sweaters in., heavy stitch. Wool Cloth Caps, with stitch- ings and bandings, fancy color,
tucks, row of lace insertion and Men’s High-grade Fur-lined \ u; v, -, . and tan calf leather lined. Spe- Double collars. Colors are brims, in navy, red, brown ed bandings and’ a splendid
embroidery edge; open and Coats, with lining of selected ■ Suits of fash- cial Winter styles, Goodyear plain grey, maroon, also navy and heliotrope. Reg. $1.25 and range of silk braids in elegant
closed styles. Sizes 25 and 27. Russian black rat, shells of im- , 2fble ,riC8> me° 8 worsted, welted. Sizes 1 to 5%. Reg. with grey. Sizes 38 to 42. Reg. $1-50. Friday, 69c. designs. Reg. $2 00 to $5 (XX
K*e- st . §;g.Md *00. Fria.r, esek, ^ '

Matière TO5'00 ,nd $100'00' and Phii tS'rtjSSSs.ta AU cal" mèdl'liiied^Bluc'ffr1 Ugb . Bo»’ ImPorted Underwear, «Ming a nmnber of the best |^Nor,”«“dy and heavier
’ $ ’ ‘ sizes in the collection, 32 to 42 cut. Sizes 2% to 7 Reg $350 m a clean’ uatural color; shades- Friday, yard, $1.25. makes, up to 4 inches wide, with

bust. Some extra large sizes Friday, $1.75. 8‘ ' f- d?ubld-breasted, with closely- Fancy Feathers in small and widT i^h.diL h 1° Ti!®*
included Mostly black and Children’s Red Chinchilla ribbed cuffs and ankles.^Sizes large mounts and large and me- from stock rL 

cfm' °f^y; Re?- $17.50. Friday, Leggings ; very neat and com- 22 to 32,,nRegl 75c- Friday, dium birds. Friday, each, 25c. 30c. Friday * d’ 10c 10 «.
Also $12.75. fortable, buttoning up the side. gurmept, 50c. —Second Floor. Tonge st. A • y’ ’ *

Women’s Coats, in a number Sizes for 2 to 5 years. Reg. Men’s Padded Mufflers, in f>ace Neckwear in
of smart Winter styles, made $L5°- Friday, 50c. black horded and figured silks, Qmall j^apes a?d m coIor*
from aU-wobl plain and diagon- —Second Fioof, Queen st. shaped to fit closely around ^ % 8 L Children S ®/ 75ïî'?r?’ m a£
al cheviots; have plush and vel- n, .. ' . _ neck a(nd to give protection to COfltS, Half and 0a 75fl
vet collars, in big assortment Handkerchiefs chest. Fancy satin lining. Reg. Price $1 95 ®nd $1.00 Friday 50c.
of shades; most of the coats are Children’s Handk>ehiPf* of 50c and 75c. Friday, 37c. rnwo, Swiss Muslm Flouncing, 27

Muskrat-lmed Coats, with satin-lined; black, navy and fine lawn hemstitched and nut —Mam Floor Centre. Children’s Winter Coats of wjde; embroidered to
stylishly-cut shells of beaver- colors. Sizes 32 to 44. Friday, up 7^4 b f llS f fine chinchilla cloth, in navy, half tbf dePth of the materia»
cloth and choice of otter or $6.95. • 7’ "free handkerchiefs cT brown and grey. Smart llttie ™ da,nty designs, aleo ii
Persian lamb collars. Reg. W’omen’s Fur-lined Coats, . ion, bag of shells etc Res ner Reefer style, fastening close to the larger scroll effects. Fri,
$4o.00 and $50.00. Friday, highest grade imported broad- box 15c Friday’ 2 box<«f Ï 5c • ' $3.95 neck, with neat collar, trimmed day’ per yard’ 35c-
$35.00. cloth, in black, navy and brown Irish H JvW . _ with velvet; two patch pockhts; -Mam Floor. Tong. 6L

Otter Caps, Collars and "ful1 leûgth li^g »f muskr^i also'tf Swi g m^emtS: victw WlS? 17C feves but’ton-tfmmel tils
Gauntlets. Reg. $37.50 and arge collar of two-stripe na- dered in a wide range oFpal ImTnrvy with^lar^e b,»S V®/ 4 years*
$45.00. Friday, $25.00. . Reg' terns, also trimmed with lace trimmed velvet collar^ ïrist XZ * > T *1

English-made Baby Carriage-" * Imoorted nf tL „ fnd ^rtion and with either melrose and black ; coat has JChlldren 8 Rompers, of figur-
Robes, made in pocket style wool serges in black and'navv" hemstitched or scalloped bor- round fronts, large soft revers ed ^raPPerette, in cadet blue
from whole skins of soft, fleecy have smfrt pleat effect at E der8; many have embroiderd that can be buttoned over or dark r^- Turn-down col-
sheepskin. A late shipment of and fro™t and button trimmS 1JZ7 f ’ T®^1 shgbtly throat, neat drape in either side **’ 1t°ng 8t|e,e,ves- droP Lat
our $2.25 quality, Friday, $1.95. Friday $2 25 g- ?2g‘’ ®ach’ 3oe to 65c- of skirt at back, deep cuffs and 2,hddren 3 to 6 year8-

-Main Floor. James St -Third Floor James St ^ v Plusb buttons. Friday, $3.95. ^ ^
Mm ’ J meS SL hMal” Fl00r’ T°n,etiL -Third Floor. James St “Thi^Fl^Q^ee^X 8eCtton’
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—Third Floor, Albert Street.

As Yob Like It < 
Twelfth Might (

amingtSe Shrew 
y and Cleopatra j

Underwear Gloves 4—Thifd Floor, Tonge St. \

Umbrellas and 
Canes .

Footwear Men’s Wear MillineryWomen’s Vests, all wool, 
Swiss ribbed, high neck, long 
sleeves, button front; white or 
natural shade. Sizes 32 to 38. 
Reg. 85c. Friday, 49c.

Men’s All-wool Lined Cape 
and Suede Gloves, made with 1 
clasp, outside seams, gusset fin
gers and Imperial points. Tan 

, ; shades. Sizes 8 to 9y2. Reg.,
Women’s Knit-to-fit Wool P“r. 85c and $1.00. Friday, 

« Vests or Tights; vests high 
neck, long sleeves, button front,

| shaped at waist; tights ankle 
; length, shaped at top, both 

styles; white or natural shades.
Sizes 32 to 40. Reg. $2.00. Fri
day, garment, $1.25.

•V

A.it. Mat.. 60c to »*.!». 
t.. 50Ç to $1.50. -

65c.XT WEEK
Women’s KidvGloves, with 2 

dome fasteners, ' oversewn 
seams, Paris and silk-stitched 
points. Colors, tan, brown, green 
and ox-blood. Reg. 59c, 65c 
and 69c. Friday, 45c.

Women’s Black Cashmere 
Gloves, with 2 dome fasteners, 
silk-roped backs and half fleece 
lined. Friday, pair, 19c.

Women’s Real French' Kid 
Gloves, with 2 dome fasteners,

TS NOW
I *asarr,-.; ILS^wSSJî
lost seats, $1.6*.

Corset Covers, of fine cotton 
or nainsook, yokes of lace and 
embroidery insertion and lace 
edging ; slightly soiled. All 
sizes from 32 to 42 in the lot, 
but not in any one style. Reg. 
25c to $2.50. Friday, 13c to 
$L25.
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Boys’ Suits and 
Ulsters

!
Splendid,Coon Coats, made of 

thickly-furred skins and lined
Boys’ Winter Ulsters of with Italian cloth; deep,

heavy overcoating, in browns, fo'rtable shawl collars, 
greys and chinchillas ; double- für-lined coats, linings of Cana-
breasted, with ^choice of shawl dian muskrat, shells of fine
or convertible collar ; warmly black English beavercloth.
lined. Sizes 26 to 33. Reg. Choice of otter or Persian lamb
$10.00 and $10.50. Friday, collars. Reg. $65.00, $75.00 and
$5.65. $78.00. Friday, $50.00.

Small Boys’ Double-breasted 
Bloomer Suits, in brown and 
grey, made with stylish lapels 
and full* fitting bloomers. Sizes 
24 to 28. Reg. $8.50. Friday,
$4.85.

Boys’ Fancy Russian and 
Sailor Blouse Suits ; Russian 
with sailor collar and separate 
front, or military style^button- 
ing up side to shoulder^ made 
from fancy mixed tweeds, in 
browns and greys ; bloomer 
pants gathered at knee with 
elastic. Sizes 3 to 9 years. Reg.
$7.00 to $9.50. Friday, $4.90.

Boys’ Fancy Russian Over
coats, double-breasted, button^

_ ing close up_to the chin with
Prussian collar ; in brown, grey __ 
and fawn ; warmly lined. Sizes B?
3 to 8 years. Reg. $6.00 #nd A 
$6.50. Friday, $3.95.

—Main Floor, Queen 8L
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rD JARVIS and othe^
ppular price*, 25c and* 
ived. Management of*
th .50.

Ribbons
Fancy Ribbons, rich Dre» 

dens, three-tone stripes and 
Oriental patterns, suitable tot 
dress trimmings, girdles, etc, 
rich, dark tones and light com* 
binations. Widths 5, 7, 8 and 1J 
inches. Reg. 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.50. Friday, yard, 50c.

Wash Ribbons, also pure silk 
Duchess Satin Ribbon, y2-incb 
wide, in various colors. Wash 
Ribbons, in sky, pink and 
mauve, width y4 to % inch.
Reg*, yard,.4c, 5c and 8c. Fri.

" day, per bunch of 5 yards, 15c.
4-inch Taffeta Silk Ribbon 

and odd bolts of 3 and 4-incb 
Duchess Sating ; a full range oi 
colors, including sky, pink, red, - t 
white, navy, green, etc., RegJ 
yard, 18cxariti 25c. Friday, 9c.

Women’s Sateen and Cresta Taffeta Petticoats .Satin and Taffeta Ribbon» 
deep flounce of shirring and embroidery. Black Xwidths 4 to 6 inches; a full 

only. Sizes 38 to 42. Reg. $1.35 and $1.50. Friday 79c rauge of colors in the lot, but
n- i . ’ not in each quality. Reg., yard *■Girls i wo-ptece Suits Half‘pr. ee and Less 15c, 19c and 25c. Friday]

Of fine and diagonal serge, two-tone effects and 121^c* 
tancy tweeds. Smart coats, with velvet collars and cuffs Fancy Ribbons, Dresden», * 
some with cutaway front, others in Russian effect’ «tripes, brocades and plaide, i»

Skirts have high waist and slight drape. Colors navy many rich color effects f<*
brown tan and cadet. Sizes 8, 10 12 14 and 14x’ bows, sashes, girdles. Width»
Reg. $ 0.00 to $13.50, and up to $17.50. Friday, $4.95. 4 to 5 inches. Reg., yard, 19*.

* _. . _ _ „ 25c and 35c. Friday, 15c. ^
Third Floor, Tonge St —Msla Floor, Tensest

GiKLSl
THE

Come at 9 o’Clock for These $3.50 to $5.00MODELS Waists, Friday at $1,98Trip to Pari*.
__ ;_______ & H
TS ^25c & 53*4 
BSÏMITINEE TODAY-1 
AY DOWN

small vest of plain net, nd fastened with sVll'lSaris^ OtiL-TtyLrircoSrCop^nhage^8 blu! ^ed^^d^6rajd with wide shadow insertions and

touches of embroidery and Cluny lace, having the drop shoulder or the yoke back and front. All Ses R?g to $5*00 TT trimmed with

miugs of fancy braid and fine edging of net, high collar, Reg- $1.00 and $1.25. Friday, 39c. ;
long sleeves with neat cuffs. Other styles of messaline Wnmpn’a . «. . _
silk in the Evangeline style, with band of velvet ribbon . Dresses with a Robesmerre rnllar nf i®8 3m, ®°,uaersd &
2$°“„!STisür’gtâSZÎZSïS.SedM7w,pafrP 
S? «ÆW1 “d 8““ I

. with frill of net lace, trimming or satin ribbon and v\ omen s Flannelette Dressing Gowns and Sacques,
fancy buttons. Reg. $2.95, $3.75, $3.95 and $4.50. g°^“s with deep collar, three-quarter sleeves and belt-
Friday, $1.98. n f m at waistline ; the collar, cuffs and front finished

* \ . A
Women’s Madras and Linenette Blouses, in 

plain shirt waist style, front fastening with pearl 
buttons ; small pockets, long sleeves, high tailored 
ecfilav and cuffs. Also lawn blouses, with front of

with buttonhole stitch., Dressing sacque with pointed 
collar three-quarter sleeves, belted in at the waistline; 
the collar and sleeves trimmed with bands of satin. 
Colors cardinal and white, grey and black, black and 
white, and navy and white. Reg. 95c and $1.00. 
day, oOc.
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EASY RULES FOR 
A CLEAN KITCHEN

• >
The Wjse Goose Say» |‘THE WOES OF ,J 

MRS. NEWLYWED 11.
Y
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!1 !I Make Delicious CoffeeSNW/^.

P 1I
Hygienic Living Emphasizes 

That Housekeepers Ob
serve Fundamentals.

li! ifV
rr SS I'Z I!

! !rf.Ot II You can do it—anyone can—if you trust to one of the 
several styles of Electrical Coffee Percolators you see 
in the Hydro Shop. They mate only rich, delicious 
velvety coffee, without the use of eggs or etrainer. Cost . 
little tq buy and use. Will you drop in and see them?

(Electrical Toasters, too, make, toast 
as It should be ——'^elloleue I )

•mm*

i
«A French Favorite—Souffle. v
!I !! .tf V Îlif-•( a NY. diah.made .very.light and delicate may be correctly called a souffle,

A il*l; I

Iand such mixtures are extremely well liked.
Tho these French favorites are made with eggs alone or with 

cream, eggs, vegetables and delicate meats, they may also be sweet 
mixtures and used toward the end of the meal in the place of the 

"sweet entremet."
But no matter of what your souffle is composed or whether its nature 

is delicate or heavy and satisfying, one thing is certain—it must cook 
slowly and must go to the table the moment, no, the instant, it comes from 
the oven. Recognising this need tor quick service, the French use souffle 
pans which can be placed in a handsome silver holder and sent in to the 
diners without delay.

The following recipe will give you an idea of souffle making whether 
you use cornstarch or rice or bread crumbs for your dish when you come to 
make it for your^jlf: /

Thicken a pint and a half of new milk and, if you wish a sweet souffle, 
add one and a naif tablespoons of sugar, a tablespoon of butter and a little 
flavoring. Beat the yolks of three eggs until thick and light and the whites 
of six until they are stiff enough to slice. Put these and the thickened 
milk together gently and without stirring, but by folding. That is, lift the 
mixture up from the bottom and turn It over until the eggs are In the milk 
with the air cells still unhrokep.

Now turn It into the bettered baking pan and place In a moderate oven. 
Watch the baking. The first few moments the mixture will puff up and 
will then begin to brown delicately.

If the oven Is too hot the eggs will cook before they rise; If too cool, 
(they wtn not rise, but this last condition can he remedied by giving the 
oven more heat. The cooking should be very gradual, 30 minutes being 
required to raise and brown this mixture correctly.

The above Is called an omelet souffle; the following a cream souffle. 
In the latter, veal, sweetbreads or any delicate cold meat may be used.

Use creamed rice or a white sauce for the base, and to one cup of this 
add a cup of shredded or minced chicken meat, one tablespoon of parsley, 
one-half teaspoon of salt and a tablespoon of melted butter. Beat three 
eggs, yolks and whites separately until they are as light as they can be 
made. Fold them Into the mixture gently and pour Into a baking pan-and 
bake 20 minutes or until light and brown. Serve in the same dish it Is 
cooked in as quickly as possible after taking from the oven.

In these days of applied domestic sci
ence. and when hygienic living is being 
emphasised, it behooves housekeepers to 
see that some simple rules for clean! I. 
ness, especially as regards the kitchen, 
are enforced.

Take the mattei; of the kitchen sink.
It should be kept scrupulously clean, for 
drain pipes not In good condition breed 
disease. Flush (he sink often with boil
ing water and soda, and It at any time 
the water falls to run off freely, use one 
of the vacuum pumps and remedy the 
stoppage Immediately.

See that the hands «re clean before 
touching cooking utensils.

Pots and pans need careful attention.
Not only should they be carefully washed 
In soap and water, but they should be 
rinsed In scalding water and then-wiped 
with- clean cloths. T.

Too little attention is given by màùy 
housewives; to the matter of dish cloths,
dish mops find dish towels. These wash- , __ , , ».
ing helps should themselves be washed *'®Iha?£ed .^JS- Newly-
after every meal and the dish mop and! wed- to wMch kind Mrs. Neighbor re
dish cloth should be scalded at least i plied that they might be made “nice

i and fresh if placed in a moderate oven

i !1X %

irYMi Imm !Hi «Ü Hi ! ■j Toronto Hydro Shop
226 Yonge Street

»litf i! i
li

Adelaide 2120 *jiiIfj.
I ! ir.

'/Içj: fm t&'£m•t «*• -h&
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"Here I have a dozen biscuits be-
8he was in full sympathy with tile 

Society for 'the Prevention of Useless 
Giving. <-,id simply made all her Christ- 

glfts Bulgarian ties.

‘À
.j • once a day.

Not only should all fruit be washed I for a very few minutes." 
before it is used, hut one should be sure ! 
that vegetables are clear* It is difficult 
to be sure that such vegetables as lettuce,
Brussels sprouts, cauliflower and cabbage 
are clean unless they stand In salted 
water for some time. The salt water will 
draw out the insects lodged In the vege
table.

Pay careful attention to the refriger
ator, within and without. Use plenty of 
hot water and soap ,in washing the re
frigerator; flush the drainage pipe thor- 

f. oly and scald out the drip-pan dally.
Slime in the drip-pan means disease.

In putting away food, put it away In 
the right way. Do riot leave soups or 
other warm vegetables closely Covered;

- * If you do. they will sour. Use the screen
U>ps when close-fitting ones are not prac-

Do not leave bottles or pitchers of milk 
uncovered. If you have not the celluloid, 
metal or paper tops, put an inverted 
glass or Jelly tumbler over the bottle.

To aid In keeping the air of the re
frigerator clean, keep a saucer "of pow. 
dered charcoal on one of the shelves.

Make it a rule itanythlng Is spilled IK 
the refrigerator to clean It up at once.
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* V ;. THE RABBIT HUNTERS
Curious Phenomenon on Co

lumbia River Affecting 
Fifteen Square Miles.

By Virginia Vale.
Once upon a time, when there was 

snow on the ground, two boys named 
George and Charlft lived in the coun
try, and at Christmas they iygd been 
given as presents air-guns which they 
wepe very anxious to try on real game.

Charlie's father said one Saturday 
morning, when there was no school: 
;»'Why don’t you go out In the woods 
and see if you cannot get us a rabbit 
for stew tonight?" Of course he was 
joking, as air-guns would not be 
strong enough to kill rabbits, so father 
thought.

The boys started off with' their guns 
over their shoulders and were very 
sure that they .would bring home not 
one, but sev 
a lot of’ tracks! In the snow in the 
woods, which |hey thought must be 

one track# that look
ed very big e\len for a large rabbit 
made th,em decide to follow It, for they 
thought It might even be'a bear, and 
Auch mighty hunters as they would not 
be afraid of a bear you may be sure.

Suddenly they heard a nojjfe behind 
some bushes and they began to be a 
little nervous and shaky, for they 
thought, “What If it should really and 
truly be a bear?"

Just as they decided that they must 
be brave, and had raised their guns 
to fire into the bush there was a ter
rible noise, the bushes split apart and 
bounding toward them came old Ro
ver, Charlie’s big Newfoundland dog. 
They were frightened at first, but, oh, 
what a relief when they realized that 
It was not a bear, but their old friend 
Rover. It was his tracks they had 
followed and not a bear; nob even a 
rabbit.

They had had enough of rabbit 
shooting, however, and gladly romped 
home with Rover to tell father what a 
narrow escape they had had from per
haps wounding their old friend. They 
decided, too, that It would be wicked 
to shoot the poor little rabbits, and 
that they would only shoot at a target 
thereafter.

1
m

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
-According to the state forester of 

Washington there Is a portion of land 
in that state, three by five miles In di
mensions* situated a few miles back from 
Stevenson i on the Columbia River in 
Skamania\County. that absolutely re
fuses to re main stationary. Part of this 
land is the property of the state.

One man living within five miles of 
Stevenson planted his garden in a fertile 
little area, Just below the house. A 
year latsr he planted in the same spot, 
which nature meanwhile had elevated 
to a position considerably above the 
house. This rancher pumps his watjr 
from a lake into a tank and carries it 
from '.he tank to. the house in buried 
pipes. Several times he has had to re
move Joints from the pipe to counteract 
the contortions of the earth on hie farm.

Just below the house ran a creek a 
few months ago, along the bank above 
running tho county road. Now the creek 
is running along the road and the «si 
creek bed is elevated to a point consi
derably above theapresent stream.

A lake that uuü to be in a certain 
corner of the field Is now removed to 
another quarter, whale the old lake bot
tom is transformed Into a little hillock. 
In the centre of a little lake In another, 
portion of the area an island has ap
peared within fhe past few montpé.

An acreage owner started to "clear hi* 
land, but by the time he had it half 
cleared a hillock had arisen beside tt and 
tumbled off over it and the rest of the 
nearoy land, making former clearing 
waste labor and removing the nedesslty 
of clearing any more.

The tree* of the area have become all 
tangled up among themselves, their bases 
having shifted their positions so fre
quently and at such a variance of angle. 
Depressions have caused trees to be rent 
asunder, while cliffs .nd great boulders 
have been split. Small crevasses are ,o 
be found. Numerous little mounds and 
hills are present where within a short 
time before were level stretches or even 
depressions.

By actual measurements and ^calcula
tions a nearby mountain had an eleva
tion of 2100 feet two years ago, but to
day Is between 1500 and 1600 feet above 
the sea. level.

It Is believed there may be a subter
ranean lake over which the ever-shift
ing area l:es. The sinking earth would 
exert pressure enough to cause the sur
face disturbances. As the shifting sur
face is comparatively level the pheno
mena cannot be explained on the basis 
of slides.
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40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and IS Main Street 
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6 “SÛT 98c Secure the $2#50 Volume
Beautifully bound in rich Maroon—cover stamped in gold, artietic inlay 

design, with 16 tell-page portraits of the world’s most testons 
stagers, end complete dictionary of musical terms.

1^i>c. [DUCTED BYiCHANGE OF BILL 
AT ALEXANDRA

*

E1NUD/EBY
ft CONDUCTED BY A

rabbits. They foundi .TOD 6 C°SSNS 68c Secure the $1.50 Volumex M.D. rabbit tracks, ai:—fri *Julius Caesar Will Be Given 
on Saturday Night of —. 

This Week. - -

WeM bound In plein green English Cloth, but without the permit 
gallery of famous ringers. -

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS WILL ADD 34c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE

“HEART SONGS” T1-

»
i

New Year’s and Lenten Rose
(Helleborus; Ord. Ranunulacae)

üe mHappy New Year Î _
Who brings sunshine into the life 

of another has sunshine in hie own.

The question for each one to eettee 
is not what he would do if he. had 
means, time, iinfluence 
ttonal advantages, but what he will 
dc with the things he has.

Grow old along. with me, the best 
Is" yet to be, the last of life for which 
the first was made; our times are in 
His hand, who saith, “A whole I plan
ned, youth shows but halt; trust God; 
see all, nor be afraid.”

Happiness comes from striving, do
ing, loving, achieving, conquering, al
ways something positive and forceful.

I Few run to complete the book. Every tong e torn of melody.Me®;
The unprecedented «ale of seats for 

the ilr*t-•performance of Julius Ceasar 
at. the Alexandra Theatre for this 
evening has Induced Mr. Faversham 
to give an extra performance of his 
marvellous production of this play on 
Saturday night next instead of Romeo 
and Juliet as previously announced. 
This will give Torontonians four per- 
ftermances of this Shakapearian play- 
•Bat last season broke all records in 
point of attendance and, receipts at 

. the Alexandra Theatre.

These peculiar plants are also fre
quently called Christmas Roses.

While the Helleborus niger (as the 
botanists name this plant) is not, 
strictly speaking a bulbous plant, yet 
it Is one of the favorites handled by 
the florists-

So easy is the Helleborus niger of 
culture that almost every country 
home has its cherished specimen. One 
of the great values of this plant Is the 
fact that the flowers are produced 
early in spring, if not just around the 
Christmas season. The plant is un- 
tlsually hardy, is a perennial, can be 
grown Indoors or outdoors-^__

The root stock is short thick and 
Jet black (from which the name), the 
flower stem simple or branched; leaves 
evergreen, leathery, Irregularly lobed, 
with long pétioles or stems. The flow
ers are five petaled, white of a 
leathery texture, two or three inches 
across. Sometimes the white petals 
are flushed with purple.

The whole plant Is rather odd, both 
on accunt of Its black Jet root stock. 
Its leaves springing directly from the 
root, the red-dotted leaf stems and 
the curiously intumed sepals forming 
two- lipped tubes of nectar.

It may be grown in our gardens as 
an ornamental plant, blooming In mild 
seasons from December to March out
doors. with a little protection. Even 
in cold weather, when not zero, bloom 
occurs. Indeed the same weather that 
will permit the lowly chickweed to 
open its wee corollas will.also serve 
to coax the snowy Christmas Rose.

The best, time to plant is Septem
ber .the roots being planted Xyfoot 
apart.

When In flower the blossoms should 
be protected from rainstorms, which 
often occur in early spring, and storms 
of sleet, because they are râther 
easily Injured-

Fresh stock is obtained by division 
after flowering. This is always a deli
cate operation, since the old roots dis
like any disturbing.

Madame. Foucarde is the famous St. 
Brigid’s Christmas Rose, an excellent 
variety for amateurs, as also is the 
lovely snowy Juverna,

TO POSTPONE TRIAL.
Counsel for .Torn Riley, Acoueed of 

Murder, Will Aek that Caae Qo 
Over to the Spring.

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 31.—(Can. 
Press.)—Counsel for Tom Riley, the 
Kansan accused of the 
George Blackburn at the Hotel Cecil 
or. Oct. 3, wllj move for a postpone
ment of the trial from the winter 
assizes until spring.

The ground on which the applica
tion will be made is said to be that 
Edmund Meredith, K.C., 
taken charge of the defence, has not 
had sufficient time to prepare his case.

Crown Attorney McKillop states that 
t<ho prosecution will not consider 
proposition for reduction of the 
charge and that the grand jury will 
Indict the prisoner for murder.

NO HOODOO ABOUT THIS.
SAHÎNIA. Dec. 81.—(Special.)

and educa- Vote Fori

Hospital BylawsI

m/
murder of

==
Mayor Bell Is not at all superstii 
regarding the number thirteen, fi 
happened that this year's council 
Its fl 
teen 
The

In boiling meat, do not put in thé 
meat t-ill the water bolls furiously and 
then allow 20 minutes’ boiling for every 

•pound of meat.

41 ■
rst meeting
members present, In the year 1918. 1
mayor thinks that this is the meet V 

prosperous and successful year Samis 
has ever had. During the past twelve 
months nearly all, it not all, the In
dustries in town have increased their 
capacity, and the town has griped 
several new factories

on Jan- 18 with
who has

• "-TV There are nettles everywhere, but 
smooth green grasses are more com
mon still; the blue of heaven is larger 
than the cloud.

---------- !
He who goes down Into the battle 

of life giving a smile for every frown, 
a cheery word for every ..cross one, 
and lending a helping hand to the un
fortunate is after all the beet of mis
sionaries.

An excellent- way of cleaning a ket
tle is to boil potato peelings in it over 
a slow Are.

Mix the stove polish with rich soap
suds and it will give a higher lustre 
and the particles of polish will not flyabout.

■

any ■’ ■

, ( ■The World is a newspaper for 
the home as well as for the busi- Austsalla is irrigating more than 2,090,- 

OOO^acres of grazing lands with artesian Iness man.
SCHEUER’Sl

YWhen cutting new bread, heat a knife 
In hot water and the broad will then be 
cut as smoothly as stale.

Sour fruit will require less .sugar for 
sweetening ’f, when it is stewed, a pinch 
of carbonate of soda be added to it to 
lessen the acidity of the Juice.

1 To keep bread and butter moist when 
! cut, place it in a cool place and cover 

with a tablejiapkin that has been wrung 
out in cold .w’ater. and many hours after 
It will be <as moist as when first c.ut.

As my life today has been deter
mined by the way I lived my yester
day, so my tomorrow is being detet> 
mined by the way I llyç-'my today.

Every day is a frèsh beginning. 
Every morn Is the world made new.

Beside the home fire’s cheerful glow 
May mirth and joy thy comr.gles 

be,
And even churlish winter show 

A smiling face to thee.
May life no gloomy side reveal,

But all this bright year thru 
Good fortune spin her shining wheel 

Right merrily for you.

May this day and all the days of 
the New Year bring to you and all 
those who are dear to you the 
shine of happiness. May every morn
ing seem to say there’s./, someth ing 
happy on the way and God sends love 
to you.

li 'IF r

IMONEY 11 /V t

WE DELIVER BREAD
ON FRIDAY

V «

you received as a New 
Year’s gift, invest it to 
good advantage by 
buying one of

. t
I

i
1

G O O P S
SCHEUER’S

DIAMOND
.By GELETT BURGESS

><# If .sun- ■rJ :

/ Our-ovens will be going full blast to Insure 
our customers a full supply of fresh bread 
on Friday, January 2nd. Do not over-order / 
on Wednesday| leave room in your bread 
crock for a fresh loaf Friday.

.
.

I hNORWEGIAN POTATOES
MAY BE NON-DUTIABLE

Minister at Washington Urges 
That Trade Concession

Be Made.

RINGS I !A BRAW SCOTCH NICHT

F ?Mis* Jessie Maclaehla.i will sing at Mr. 
Campbell’s New Year’s concert In Mas
sey Hal! tonight, supported by Mr. Har
old Jarvis and other leading artists, when 

be presented the following ex- 
program: Bag-pipe Solo, March, 

Pipa-MaJ. George Murray : dance, 
"Highland Fling,” Misses May Nesbitt 
and Annie Ross: song, “The Standard on 
the Braes o’ Mar,” Mr. Harold Jarvis: 
song. “Angus MacDonald," Misa Jessie 
Maclachlan : ’cello solo, “Auld Robin 
Oray," Mr. Paul Hahn: song, “’O a’ the 

‘Arts the Win’ Can Blaw," Mr. Farquhir 
Murray; songs, (a) “The Land o’ the 
Leal." (b) "Hall to the Chief,” Miss Jes
sie Maclachlan ; song. "O Perfect Dav, • 
(’cello obligato by Mr. Paul Hahn) Mr. 
Harold Jarvis; duet, "‘The Keel F>-~ " 
(arranged by Mr. Buchanan), Miss Mac- 
lachlari and Mr. Murray: dance. "Seann 
Trlubhas," Mieses May Nesbitt and An
nie Ross; song. "The Battle of Stirling, ’ 
Mr. Murray; songs, (a) "Am Fleaseach 
Donn. (Gaelic), (b) “Blue Bonnets Over 1 
the Border," Miss Maclachlan : 'cello solo, i 
"Gavotte,” (with imitation of bag-pipes) 
Mr. Paul Haim: song, "ine March of the 
Cameron Men," Mr. Jarvis; song (Jaco- 
blte). "Will Je No’ Come Back AgafiV 
Miss Maclachlan: “Auld Lang Syne" and 
“God Save the King, 1 by the company. 
,, , have not already secured
their seats should do so at the hall to
day and thereby avoid crowding tonight

If, after blanching almonds, they are 
dropped Into the well beaten white of 
an egg and then sprinkle with salt 
and browned in the oven, they will 
have a glossy surface.

When next serving lemon with tea. 
with butter and then with a bit of add a little orange marmalade to each 
fyttlt syrup, make, a delicious sweet, cup; the flavor Is delicious.

AT o ,there wiill 
relient 
Grand

' o Î
p !i WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.— (Can. 

Press.)—H. N. Bryn. Norwegian min
ister here, called today upon Secretary 
Houston of the department of agricul
ture. and Assistant Secretary Hamlin 
of the treasury department, to urge 
that potatoes from Norway be placed 
on the free list. Norway is in the pe
culiar position, the minister explain
ed. of charging duty on potatoes im
ported into that portion of the country 
which raised its own potatoes, while 
levying no duty In other sections where 
foreign potatoes are needed.

The minister argued that this virtu
ally amounted to no duty, and that un
der the new American tariff law his 
country’s potatoes should be on the 
free list, el tho the law provides a 
countervailing duty where other coun
tries -tax potatoes from the United 
States. •" if ,

The minister said he hoped to have 
the embargo due to foreign potato dis
ease removed from his country". as be 
knew of no reason why it should ap
ply to Norway,

!
!or more.

Add money to it at your 
convenience, and get a 
more costly one in 
exchange every time you 
do, and thus become the 
owner of a gem which 
will prove‘Hr joy forever, 
and a valuable asset as 
well.
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■:LAWRENCE’S HOME-MADE BREADROBERTOsLEES 

Hew thoughtless was
Roberto Lees; 

(For only thoughtless
children tease)

' i"

i !

On Regular Delivery .
Friday and Saturday

‘y He teased hb little
pussy cat.

He teased the puppy—
think of that!

IThose who ' :-A ■
?

!SCHEUER’S He even teased V"
his sister, too! i%

I think he was H-V yV(..'
a Coop—don’t you?90 Yonge Street Lawrence’s is the Big Loaf for Five Cents; !»

j
Graham crackers toasted and spreadDont Be A Goopl\
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OLD BOYS MET 
IN NEW SCHOOL

\omen m ^ÊSï,L-3i^SSÈi21‘By32SS^S53Bg5S<a£i5SS^'az£,‘ÊîG2‘^ÿ^^ !̂
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At Scarboro Village as the 

Year Was Dying—Talk
ed Old Times. Dt> 1,«J

- iI* ei We Sew, 
Line and

iü I Lay FreeK#| j; All Carpets

Bought

P Iji %
81i /

I FIVE HUNDRED PRESENToffee $ I i tST tÿ-.i *1' $ M pPIHHHP111 free--
o[] uSjfà Ü; with all purchases 

89 |nT of Carpets, Rugs, 
LslQj Linoleums, Oil- 

cloths, etc., amount•
0 ing to $25

Car pet 
Sweeper

‘ I fib #•Where All York! County’s 
Wardens From Scarboro 

Were Educated.

it to one ot the 
olalors you see 
rich, delicious 
r strainer. Cost 
and see them?

i

JANUARY 
SALE OF 
CARPETS

I WI lit

i
0* -4
M a64'

“XX'hy, ii/s i wenty years ago since I 
you. How are you getting on out 
?" These and many other remarks

toast
iua ! ) i 

!
during* thef'J’.V -

West,
of a similar natlire were to be heard 

1 yesterday afternoon at the reunion id 
»' the old scholars of School Section.No. 

Scarboro Town- b p. Mrtly rive hundred 
•IKist pupil» Of t ho nelîgil ! were prem ni, 
;,nd an excédent program, terminating 
with a regular o.d i me'supper, was ar
ranged by the coTr.irtlttcofin charge.

Thc.cbuir was taken by John Hlchaid- 
iuyt,_ rx-.M.U.A. lor Hast York, and 
KiwdChi-inuklne took up the greater part 

/o,„thc..an,S:oo.;o:d T|meSi
The vliaUaian yivieWed the old school- 

^ day s when us a hoy he attended the 
school. An girrterrsting/fact was that all 

tU’c wt: id I ns of Yuiik County, who came 
i. ■ m Scatuoro Township, received their 
oaeducation ,at this school. For flfty- 
10.Ij- rJehTa. ov.t of, the sixty-three that 
t-Wrlxi: o tubs teen ' Incorporated as a 
fmrTBKTR «•.. i eeveshlp has been held b> 

r&actlTIe'ftVj 'Q! this Section, which consti-

•>ytg •*.. " Srcîtittî". a former teacher, and
i*uyu.iif;sir..r icr "North York, relate-. 
*y'xpl<$jii rus exuer cnees curing his thlrty- 
8hwj yefci-a as teacher. He referred to the 
y --iU gc. pii ::mcr o, oid pupils now scatiereu 
if uZ-Oxei it." globe, who were getting 
iwituoug succcdstvlly.

; , Some Old Boys.
1 .j'UiuUi'T ola boy, ij. hi. Annis. spoke of 

Shoes .he hau when a pupil at the 
>7Utile.) bi Itu iart) years. 
w,..d,-..Ji Curaell. the present reeve of 
v*-*bcatito! o; find, o.ic'o.' the fifty-four.reeves 
bCeitWn'ixl, u> .he school, reviewed the his- 
vi-juv-i ut the «. citon. . The first school was 
l' bun..’.In lJ'.lft -on lot lb, concussion C. on 

uiii eiu Kingston road. "At that time," 
lfc? autd. The cTily books used were the 
isibl , Catpaoters spelling book and an 
iiriUimcUc cook.

» mi
0

mont/i of 
January 
in this

Shop ,,,89.
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K t JÛor more 
during January.

■ m i•jVf- « ciao«o ooocrnol} I'* Involving Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums, Oilcloths.
Mattings and all sorts of dependable floor cov- 

x„— .... —  —   —- enngs, presenting most extraordinary economies,

One Solid Month of Reduced Prices

O
pià I<5 8

j■s?A ...

ÆîMÆMM1, 191< ei
t.

S3M'Mr
-<-±+-t

1
tm-es11 h-1^vear'o^r*th-eiÎarations^armade^on^a biarrer^an^na^rlS blg ^nnual Sale of Floor Coverings, with its splendid money-saving opportunities and its generous free fea- 

, is sure to bear out the traditions of former years. 8 d b d scale-eaeh year more goods are involved-each year we endeavor to make the values greater, and this sale

are some ifThfspedaTM ZtSilî^f/the SîTwKmoraowN g6nUmC Bl8SeU °arpet Sweeper FREE to >'ou if >r°ur Purchase in this department amounts to $20 or more. Here

All-Wool Rugs-Near Half-Price
173, best quality, heavy Scotch weave, In plain. Moral and chintz er 
tects, colors greens, blue, tan and red. Regularly '$2.00 ner souaVê 
yard, yo-ur choice of any pattern In sizes running from 7 ft « in L i 
ft. up to 10 ft. ti in. by 12 ft. At January Sale Price, per square yard
01........... ;r:..................................................... ......................................................nUi

Wilton Art Squares $33.50~Very Special
58 only; extra heavy quality, In floral, medallion and orijfital pat
terns, suitable for parlors, dining rooms, living rooms, etc tiiZG 'if by 12 ft. Regularly 355.00. January Sale Price . ! f^aaio

Tapestry Rngt--Price-cut to a Fine Point
fIve ?uaitty’ ,noral and medallion patterns, some

S5STA®S«S2 .•?*“t.. fXSS

1.

4 k
!

Axminster Carpets $1.57 Yard—Regular 
Price $2.25.

browns. Regular price, 31.45 per yard, 
yard, sewed, laid and lined free*-...................

January Sale Price, per
..................... .................. SI .OST FREE

Zï&J__________
•pUyst -

115 Main Street

^ InhiJ Linoleum 83c Yard--Regular
Price $1.15

Pod Not Spared.
Ihe -eachers, who had 1250 yards, your choice of any of our large range of patterns in col

orings suitable for drawing rooms, dining rooms, halls, stairs and 
, living rooms, in two-tone effects, floral and oriental mixtures. Reg

ular prices up to 32.25 per yard. Slnuary Sale Price, per yard,

91.57

f "In thoijo days 
uni> it very limited experience, evident
ly did not adhere to the adage ‘Spare the 

■ ) J Tod"and spoil thv child,' for the‘birch 
gaa >vaa in constant use." 

i in these days each pupil's education 
cost three shillings and nine pence, and 
a quarter cord of wood per quarter.

*- insp utor Campbell , hoped that the 
thnmètn of the old school would be 
carpied oil into the new one which Is in 

| tWoottf»* of erratloli.
The folio,vying reverend gentlemen also 

briefly addressed the gathering: A. M. 1. 
Dumtord. D. H. Cameron, H. D. Car
michael and R. Higgs.

Modern School.
The new school when completed will 

be one of the finest In the township, 
every modern convenience being in
stalled.

The committee who had charge of the 
reunion wére-Mesars.' W. D. Annin, A. 
Baird, R.- McCowan, J. G.k Cornell, Tho
mas Jackson and John limpring ham, 
secretary- treaeurer.

The company included the Misses 
• -Gertie - Humphreys. Jean Kennedy, 

-, >-■ -aiarlpn Nellson, L. Kennedy, F, Everest, 
Glen Muir and M. Shunk, Mrs. W. Col- 

**• •—;I'11H», • Mrs. - R. Jackson." Mrs. R. Stobo, 
Mrs. George Chester and Mrs. R. Oliver, 
Messrs. Archie and Alex. Muir, James 
McCowan, W.. H. Paterson, F. T. Whee
ler, D. W.„F. and C. Morrison, J. and G. 
Mabely. v /

’

two yards wide, in floral and tile patterns, regularly 31.15 per 
• 1 square yard. January Sale price, per square yardsewed, laid and lined free sac

50 Vohme %

Ingrain Carpet 43c Yard-Regular 
Price 60cBrussels Carpet $1.08 Yard--Regular 

Price $1.45
in gold, artistic inky

;■ r >
I-terms.

600 yards, 1 yard wide, good reversible patterns, suitable for bed-

iTL SS eoc'a ,‘M- JMU"y ™ro' y"a- »*«>.
.f.

.50 Vohme 900 yards, a good serviceable carpet for living rooms, dining rooms 
and halls, In a good assortment of patterns in tans, greens, reds and

-, > 48cI thorn the portnh
1>

»
FOR POSTAGE The Semi- 

Annual Drapery Sale
During tins mouth we are cutting the prices right anj left on the prettiest drapery materi
als and curtammgs. Besides, we will charge nothing for making up and hanging materials 
bought from us amounting to $10 and over. Here are a half-dozen of the special low- 
priced features for tomorrow’s selling :

/ French Linen Velour—Lustrous pile, rich dark red 
shade only, suitable for portieres or windows, 6U 
Inches wide. Regular price 31-50 per yard. January 
Sale Price, per yard

fij

V
I 4M of the wi
• efSWpegw. * nsChmanby 

i of Miedy. ft n. t A “ Charge 
Account/*

.4
fi r*fi*Vote For 

pital Bylaws
ft*

6 ?mii! 3 After the holiday season, with Its 
many pardonable extravagances and 

l consequent empty pocket-books, the 
■ privilege of a Credit Account, such 
P as the Adams Store extends to all 
f well-meaning persons, should appeal 
1 to you If you have homj furnishing 

needs to fill. .

This popular Charge Account Plan 
makes it extremely easy to pay fur 
your purchases, arid removes liio 
need for delay in waiting until you 
have the “ready money.” Try It while 
the bargain month is offering -so 
many unusual economies.

2*4 V«SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
HAD LIVELY TIME

.....J5"*--- - ' t -c2sr—

silk effects, a good range of shades, including rose, 
champagne, green, brown, etc., 65 inches wide. Re
gular prices up to 31.76 per yard.
Price, per yard ... ................7................... ..

\é - -.j

Hre

January Sale 
....................69c

Bl Is not at all superstitious 
the number thirteen, for It 
that this year's council held 
eeting on Jan- 13 with tlilr- 
bers present, In the year 1913. 
r thinks that this is the most 
r and successful year Sarnia 
bad. During the past twelve 
parly all. if not all, the in- 
b town have increased their 
[and the town has gained 
(w factories

.191.10 vjV
: 01 V]Mercei ized English Armures—Neat conventional de

signs, suitable for door or window .hangings, in 
shades of nlle or dark green, rose or champagne, 50 
inches wide. Regularly 31-25 per yard. January 
Sale price, per yard .

English Moires—Highly mercerized finish, neat tre- 
lisse pattern, in shades of champagne or rose, 50 
inches wide. Regular price 32.25 per yard. January 
Sale Price, per yard .

Soft Drapery Cloth—Can be used for scarf draperies, 
side hangings or portiere linings, in transparent and

Sa-vh Nets—50 inches wide, a clearance of all the past 
season's best sellers, including heavy fish nets, small 
block or floral designs, fillets, etc.,,in drab or ecru 
shades, also a few in ivory. Regular prices range up 
to 31.25 per yard. January Sale Price, per yard, 48c

<V
Ratepayers of S. S. Twenty- 

■'5 Six, York, Turned Out in 
Force.

■Æ
gg ti: -mI C0c 1mm i

■,
Scrim and Marquisette Curtains—Piue quality, trimmed 
with neat insertion and lace edges, in new designs suit
able for parlors, diningrooms or bedrooms, in arab, ecru 
ivory or white, 40 to 46 inches wide by 2 1-2 yards long’
Regularly worth 37.00 per pair. January Sale Price, per 
pair i-n.

Sr

7The school trustees of S. S. No. 26, 
Tork township,-raised a storm in Cedar- 
vale yesterday by holding their annual 
meeting in the morning, as many of the 
Cedarvale ratepayers work in the city 
and a host of angry taxpayers went back 
to the township last night to raise a row 
at the evening meeting.

It was found, however, that the board 
Had acted wisely, as their morning meet
ing made it possible for the election of a 
trustee to take the place yesterday, in
stead of being held over until today. 
When the matter was explained and the 

1 election ‘ over everyone was satisfied. 
Messrs. Gibson and Howland were the 
two candidates, the latter being elected 
by a majority of twentyrone.

The trustees' annual report was very 
gratifying to all, showing receipts of
*7791.32, and disbursements of $6888.83,
giving a bank balance of $902.14. In 
addition, there is about $2000 from 
taxes now due. The section has no de
benture debt and assets total $13,000,
the only debt being the balance due on 
the school site, which Is about.$750.

-Three hundred children are provided
for and a staff of five teachers employ
ed a.nd the board intends to engage an
other teacher and open a room in the 
Cedarvale district. .

81.19Iris irrigating morerth&n 2,000,- 
f grazing lands with artesian

-184.8Ô at A
â

if I

January Sale of Electric Fixtures
A royal opportunity to have your home equipped with new 
lighting fixtures.AD ' We make no charge for wiring and hanging fixtures bought 

in this sale this month.
Drawing-Boom Fixtures $16.45, From $24.00.

v Assorted in 22 and 24-inch domes with art glass shades, some with 
eight panels, with heavy brass trimmings, pencil fringe to match, in 

) assorted colors, fitted with heavy chains for electric and stems for gas. 
Regularly worth up to 324.00. January Shlc Price .. ^

J/ * I
»

/I IT V t5 nParlor Fixtures $12.45,"From $17.50.
6 only, in extra gilt and brush bras#rwlth 16-inch pans, 4 and 6 drop 

lights, with cast brass trimmings, art glass or etched globes. Regu-

912.43

t
'

l!! ü• jlar prices up to 317.50. January Sale Price
;

916.13
■»,

Indirect Fixtures $32.75, Were $40.
4 only, with 16-inch bowl, heavy brass 'trimmings, one 

centre light and three drop-: ide lights, solid brass chains,

Hall Lights $3.45, From $4.50.i yl’, v.25 only, square design, art glass shades in assorted ooi- , 
ore of amber, green or red and green, shades artistically 
finished with brush brass trimmings, brass chains. Regu
larly 34.50. January Sale Price

it

#
TODMORDEN etched globes to match. Regularly worth 340.00. Janu

ary Sale Price
93.45

i 8t. Andiew's Hall was taxed to capa
city Tuesday night un the occasion of 
the annual Sunday School Christmas 
tree and entertainment. Fully twe hun
dred people were present and someth 'ng 
like a hundred were turned away. 

Nearly a hundred and fifty scholars sat 
, - down to tea at five o’clock, after which

tne entertainment took place. .The great,- 
\er part of the program was rendered by 
the youngsters, and their recitations, 
songs and dialog were heartily applaud- 
<hL. 1 '

Insure 
t bread 
ir-order 
r bread
- j . - >-4 h--

; 982.75 'llBeading Lamps $4.25, From $5.50.
A clearance of odd designs, some fitted for 
electric and others for gas, in brush' brass fi
nish, mission oak and hammered copper, fitted 
complete with shades, wired for electric. Re
gular prices up to 36.60. January Salé 
Price ..................................................... .. ...................*4.25

: ** - t
1 V»Î Wall Brackets 65c,

SO^ooly, in brush brass, suitable for bedrooms, 

bathrooms, etc., fitted with fancy globes, wired

, iW\\i
t J '1r Pré s :complete. Regularly 31.25. January Sale 

Price

'
i *W3Lr r i IÀ ■ G68c » i;Ai

The last item on the list was a dialog 
entitled “A Quilt Family,” and the act
ing of the Misses J. and A. Parker, A. 
Vernon and E. Wèbley, Messrs. C. and 1 
A. Maynard and Sampson was very 
much appreciated.

! 7
Any of these may he bought on our “Charge Re
count” Plan—same price.

S ’______________ ;________

t ; Out-of-town folks should write for 
trated catalogue No. 31.

! 1V -^e
y ■ ' i "id’f- M .i ts<-&Two presentations 

were made during the evening to the 
Rev. A. A. Bryant and Superintendent 
Robert Luxtun, in recognition oi their 
faithful services to the church. The 
evening closed with the presentations 
iroin the Christmas tree to the pupils by 
-Santa Claus.

At the Don Mills Road Methodist 
Church Christmas treh arid entertain
ment the chair was taketi by J. B. Mil
ler of Vancouver, a former superinten
dent of the school.

An excellent program was provided by 
the boys and girls, after which the pres
ents from the tree were distributed.

1 i*î

l i

The Adams Furniture ipany, Limited, City Hall Square.
i 8
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VIGOROUS LOCAL OPTION 

CAMPAIGN IN BROCKVILLE

»
li .... .v. ci.nmeWTi T.liie has not as yet been from the old country, had been detain- i îh.e. Faiis ne^’ >"eara cve- Most of the- . - fmm ,>,e rocita at Point Aux i ÇÜ in St John, a victim of the white

ïC GW AMPDirAW pi am aS!f ^CTP taken a month ago- - where «he hit during the I slave traffic. They found that sh
I? ON AMERICAN PLAN The ambassadors and ministers have wmek Sundiy The Reids was in a'nvust respectable home. Tin

—I------  I I -decided not to follow diplomatic I sterm on BtocK teunoay. ine mku. ‘Ittnn h.fim,,a.„.Midnight Suppers ijCafes Fea- : m^Vne^c1^ ’<£»£ other! (timcs^Ut were°un°ab^ to 8complete I will portly V married to‘a- you,;

ilire of New Year’s Tltry Win however. ealVo» Ihe mem- the work before bad weather ?et in. m *• ,ut> JM11'
. , P.irlli br-r:i of the .Cabinet and high govern- ’ ' *

„ ,. . c.h , , Pupsls of the u,rul' I ment dlfisia!» as usual. ------------------ ------------- ' PORTSMOUTH ACCLAMATIONS.
tov. n Sunday «elmols to win votes foi ........ .... . ......... ^ ___ _____ _

is jusl now passing thru a vigorous th; abolition of the bar in the Island j FARMS. Jan, l.^-(Can. Press.f-Un- | ‘ ! N0 FOUNDATION FOR CHARGE. KINGSTON. , Dec- Ut- <Special.)
local optionrcamuaicn The ternoer- T J The liquor interests have so I dismayed by tSe- hitter we-ather. Par- MATOA NOT YET RELEASED, j ---------- M. J. Keenedy, J. Forsythe, 11 J- "Sr,’
ncai t. uon campaign, the temper fur conhned their fight to press notices- I isians. crowding the boulevards and ---------- | KINGSTON, Dec. 31.—(Special.)— den and N- Henderson were elected bv
ante eir-meut is holding rallies albiost - ------------------------------ : ihe restaurants, eaw the new year in SARNIA. Dec. 31.—(Special,)—The Acting on the request of the local acclamation as councillors for the VII

u Spealsers ot nc-tc who have World editorials are convincing with noise and feasting. The custom officers of tli^ Reid Wrecldng Com- I police the police in fit. John, N.B., lage of Portàmoutli. John Fisher and
hguied ineliiili- Re\. D: Me jregot'.. j f , * of railing.', rupper. introduced by the puny here state that the wrecked I made an investigation into the charge James HatUday will have a warm vun-

,.aud r7ev' T. Albert ■ o .nc p- t. Americans, has become a feature of s Peiner Matou of the tittsburg ' that a 16-year-old girl, coming out test for the retvesliip.

Moore, executive officers of the lead- 
i ing councils of the Presbyterian, Bap- 
; P*t and Methodist Churches of Can- 
i ;ula respectively.

CELEBRATION IN PARIS
= : I
I ' PHEASANTS FROM STRATHCONA

SyXRN! A. Dec. 31.—(Special.) —
Among the many pr rents received 

l at Christmas titan• by lion XV. J. 
Hanna were two braces of pheasants 
from Lord Siriulicona. The birds are 

•very fine-specimens and were shot on 
(51 rathcona’e Highland 
vale of Glencoe, Scofllund.

A- A. Wright,- c-X- 
I M P„ .'itid XV. E. Snialifieid of Ren- 
■ flew are announced for Friday night, 
and on the following day arrangement? 
have been made for .holding a parade 
thru the alreols by the

Temperance Men Speaking Night
ly, But Opponents Confining. 

Fight to Press Notices.

ti1
i,

y 1 V'. *
jiROCKXTLLE. Dec". 31—Brockvillelir

If estate In the
hCents. *

The World is Toronto’s moit
progressive newspaper.

---------------------- ---------- -------
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'lion or .Telegram rule, vote for Mc
Carthy, Simpson and Thompson, and 
support Mayor Hccken.

Thé Tcrr.nto World} estimates ns the only business on one 
or two davs of the week. Indeed that 
could be done by h slight extension 
of tho existing rule oft the subject.

Altho some Ontario and Quebec 
members might protest. We think It 

quite likely that the house when it 
comes to revise the rules will drop the 
Saturday holiday and work six days a 
week. As representation from the west 
largely Increases and with it the num
ber of members who cannot possibly 
run home for the week-end, the pro
priety of utilizing every working day 
will become more and more evident 
Then, too. the practice of frittering 
away the first Week of the session will 
havS-"to go. ' The speech from the 
throne can be delivered at noon instead 
of at three o'clock and the debate 
upon tire address Immediately follow.

With these changes and reforms 
others will suggest themselves to the 
government and to the house, so that 
we should have before long a business 
session of parliament lasting perhaps 
three or four months Instead of six or 
seven. Even two short sessions every 
year would be cheaper and more in 
tho interests of the country than the 
one unbusinesslike session lasting, as 
has happened more than once during 
the last ten years, for six, eeveti. or 
even eight months.

which prevents It printing his adver
tisement,. or saying one iytrçd In ap
peal to the electors thru Its advertis
ing columns?

AT 0SG00DE HALL \\ To be able to detect one grain of useful suggestion among*; 
a heap of worthless advice Is a greet power, truly.
We pick out the grain and bold it up for your observation 
when we tell you that EDDY’S WARES are the most reliable 
and the beet, representing ae they do, over 60 years1 expert- 

r_ . ence. ;
It Is for you to benefit by this advice and insist every time 
upon having NONE BUT

BOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited ; H. J Maclean. Managing 

. Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls;

Main 5308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

—$3.00—
i ■' will pay. for. The Dally World for one 

year, delivered in the City of,Toronto, 
or by mall lv any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United Stales.

—$2.00—
will pay for The Sunday Worfd for one 
year, by mall to any address In Cati- 
:vla or- Great Britain. Delivered In 

* Toronto or 'or sale 6y all newsdealers 
. and newsboys at five cents per copy. 

Postage ex'ra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity dr de
lay in delivery of The World.

ETHICAL OR ETHNIC?
By the way, is tho conscience of 

The Toronto World still satisfied 
If It keeps within the 
lu.w Has It really no higher 
conception of newspaper ' ethics 
than It confesses to?—1The Tele
gram.
The above pa mgr a,A 

The Telegram laft night, another 
ample of Its favorite methods of false 
suggestion.

Tho Telegp-am had a column and a 
half last night headed "Before the 
Battle.” The battle was all over on
nomination day when The Telegram No motions have been ret down for 
clubbed Aid. Burgess and presented single court for Friday. Judge’s 
Frederick tho Little wit h The Tele-1 chambers will be held .at 11 a.m. 

gtram sword of state, while the people 
cheered for Hocken.

r 1 ' 31st, December, 1913.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Î criminal

appeared In
Master's Chambers.

Before Geo. M. Lee, Registrar.
, . BPÜ . Fenwick v. Hurlbut—E. F. Raney,

, Tlie Telegram la still labor’ , under for plaintiff, obtained to file notice of 
the delusion that a |17,000;00o proposal trlal nunc Pro tunc as of 24th Inst, 
to accommodate 65,000 people Is a 1 Vl Kendle—Gullloyle (Mc-
proper substitute for a $22,000,000 der givingleaveto touTex«utkto°to 
proposal to accommodate 450,000 place of former one whfch expired in 

people. With the same degree of 1911. Held that an order to proceed 
Judgment it regards Aid. McBrien as !?ust flrst „be obtained and then mo- 
a.flt substitute for Mayor Hocken. Iti<m may * nece***ry be renewed.

ex-

EDDY’S 
THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY

> - The World has* con- 
fesoed to nothing in which criminal 
law or ethlcn Is Involved, and THfc 
Telegram Is well aware of It But In 
tho face of this It speaks of 
paper ethics! The Telegram, the only 
newspaper in Toronto which is pbso- 
luteiy devoid of the knowledge of 
ethics, which bullies ■ its weakling 
supporters in tho city hall till they 
dare not call their souls their own, 
and threatens those who revolt with 
exposure, ad Aid. Burgess has shown 
In his affidavit—The Telegram talks 
about newspaper ethics!

-«

..t a
news-• I

Makers of Matches, Flbrewarq Articles, 
Paper and Paper Bags.

{
. » .

-
Trial. 1

Before FalconbMdge, CJ, . 
Mulholland v. Bartow—J/ L. Coun- 

sell (Hamilton) for plaintiff. S. F. 
Washington, K.C., for defendant. An 
action for damages for trespass and 
for àn injunction restrainirsg defend
ant from entering on plaintiffs pro
perty and from otherwise injuring or 

,froin preventing pl^ntiff from erect-
Early Morning Tenement Fire

m New York Prove. »"«“ ‘^7
' Disastrous. mo8t incapable of description or esti

mation. I have never tried or heard 
I of a case where the land Involved was

NEW YORK Dec 31__ te’an , I small value to the plaintiff.-Eight Mr5on,lî'e m7n and Zè 12" ,*he, oth?r band the defendant
women, were killed In the early morn- jLd'lMd^ir'^thi^olalntifr^ “f 5T®' 
Ing tenement house fire at 96 Monroe 1*“ Pontiffs contention
street, la the crowded east side dis- bein«r denWv,/ ^»ae0n °f i®fendant'8 
trict, today. Fifteen oersons were In. , mg deprived of reasonable access 
Jured, four seriously, by jumping from a£ertaln; ot way.
fire escapes. The police and firemen Ld l iwe iud^n^f °s c?8t8'
made many rescues. The fire started Î7a 1 gne Judgment for defendant on
in the hall on the ground floor, cutting ?pnc7°tUnta*^Clalmu declaring Ujat the
off escape by the stairway, j £en=e tom down by plaintiff was de-

Escape Cut Off. rendant a property and on his own
An hour before dawn the tenants In ,?8' /That defendant is entitled

the house were aroused by the cries , ,êve a tenco on thé same land and 
of persons In the street. Finding es- -the same place as the fence that 
cape by way of the stairway shut off, 7?* t?,rn down by Plaintiff. (3) An 
they crowded on the Are escape plat- • :uActAon restraining plaintiff from
forms. Many Jumped; the calmbr uiterferlng with, tearing down, dam-
waited for the flrepien to erect lad- a**nB or destroying defendant's fence, 
ders. A few made their escape by go- and from trespassing upon defendant's 
ing to the roofs of adjoining tenement lands- <$) 1 *5 damages for tearing 
house a I down the fence and tearing up de-

The dead: Mrs. Becky Kaplan. 55 fendant’s- cement walk. (6) The costs 
years of age, a widow; Barney Kaplan, 125.,thle action and counter-claim. 
18 years of age, her son; Louis Kap- Thirty days’ stay.
Ian, 16, another son; Samuel Cohen. 64;
Isaac Welsberg, 50; Mr*. Pearl Weis- Before Britton. J.
berg 50, wife; Gussle Mazzln. 19; Is- Linazuk' v. Canadian Northern Coal 
rael Gdden, 35. i . and Ore Docks Co.—W. D. B. Turvllle

The Mazzln girl, after assisting her I (Port Arthur) for plaintiff. W F 
father and mother and five brothers I Langworthy. K.C, for defendants.’ 
to the fire escape, lost her head arid Action by widow to recover <10 000 
returned to her room, where she was damages for the death of Stef Llna- 
f°und dead. zuk, who was caught In the cogwheels

The bodies of Mrs. Kaplan, her sons °f the defendants’ machinery while 
and Samuel Cohen, a tailor, who occu- oiling the machinery on 14th October 
b*eda J20.m-Wlth them, were found 1913. Judgment; There was evidence
fm.nrt6 Æ r°°ru, 1vr,eI GoIden was l° g0 to the jury upon the question 
round dead In his bed, on the fifth I of contributory negligence, and thev 
floor. The Welsbergs were In their have found that there was failure bv 
apartment on the third floor. the employers to perform a statutoS

MorJhti^/n^ thirl? Homeless. duty and that there was contributory
More than thirty famille# were negligence on the part of the deceased

Safhebhft^IeaS* iMany ha,lf clad 80 1 cannot assist the plaintiff. Thé 
In the biting early morning air, and action will be dismissed 
TTf,® taken care of by neighbor» All I without costs, 
indications were that the fire wJa 
started by an incendiary, and an inves
tigation was begun.

■

ÜEIGHT DEAD AND 
FIFTEEN INJURED

-

§ About Coal 
I Quality

THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 1. 19i4.

4 WHO IS TO GET THE $72,000,000?
The Telegram has been trying "hard 

to make it appear that an effort to de
liver Toronto once for all and to get 
rid forever of the Street Railway- Com
pany and all its connections, Is an at
tempt on the part of Mayor Hocken 
to sell out the city to Sir William 
Mackenzie. The Telegram has been 
reading Chesterton and the modern 
paradoxers until it has gone blind, or 
skelly-eyed, and cannot distinguish 
between fact and-fiction. "Consequent
ly. it regards its desire to keep the 
street - railway and all the electric 
franchises In Toronto for eight years 
more, during which passengers are to 
continue to hang to straps and pay 
double fares and sometimes more to 
Sir William's different companies—It 
regards all this as a manifestation of 
hostility to Sir William. The Telegram 
wants the pçople to think that when 
they pay two fares and hang on to a 
strap they are spiting Sir William. 
Now, why is The Telegram so foolish 

1 as that? Simply because Mayor 
Hocken says that if you pay two fares 
and hang on to a strap you are spiting 
yourself.

The Telegram will tell you that, as 
tho experts state, you will p$y Sir 
William $72.000.000 In the next eight 
years for the privilege of hanging to 
a,strap and paying another fare whep 
you get to the end of the Toronto 
Railway Company's track. Mayor 
Hocken says if you will pay this <72,- 
000.000 to the city instead of to Sir 
William It will be possible to give Sir 
William $22,000.000 of it down and 
out Of the balance pay -all the charges 
on that, amount, run the ‘system In 
connection with the city lines, make 
all heccrsary extensions, aboljsh dou
ble fares give universal transfers, save 
the millions of deficit on the. present 

—"WlLfr •■sl-n ’co and bring the road up 
to the standard of service-contemplat
ed by citizens when the .agreement

"Manners
are not idle, but the fruit of tnoble 
mitjds." People who go to Tho Tele
gram f6r manners or nobility will be 
referred to Tax Dodger Foster or 
Controlled Church.

9
■

The Telegram 
evidently regards falsehood as highly 
6thick!. Perhaps It means ethnic.

MTHE FREE WHEAT MOTION.
Public attention *111 soon be focus

ed upon Mr. Stmpsbn, Conservative 
member for Virden, who will move in 
the Manitoba Legislature that the Do
minion Government be requested to 
remove the duties on wheat and flour 
coming from the United States, and 
thus bring about reciprocal free trade 
In these products. A resolution of 
this kind was moved some time ago 
by a Liberal member of the Sas

katchewan Legislature and accepted 
by the government. The Conserva
tive membçr»r—however, opposed the 
motion, and offered an amendment, 
declaring that the matter was one for 
the federal government to deal with 
exclusively. When their amendment, 
was vote<l down they withdrew from 

the chamber, and the main motion

1&SUPPORT THE MAYOR.
- The World has no disposition to ‘dic
tate to the citizens how they should 
Vote, but it-

Coal quality differs according to the mine and seam, 
a jnst as a cord of wood from a cedar swamj) differ» . ; 

Bfi in its burning qualiVy from a cord of wood èùt in an ' 
jf oak forest.

goes without saying-that 
Mayor Hocken should be given 
port in next gear’s council, and the 
electors should make sure of the'good 
men who will give a reasonable 
surance of a business administration 
in harmony with the progressive, effi
cient and

sup- mm

g Lehigh Valley9Î as-

economical policy inaugu
rated by Mayor Hocken and Controller 
McCarthy. The outcry ■ of extrava
gance against Mayor hocken raised 
by The Telegram is founded on the 
maladministration of 
Church-Foster domination 
board of control. Advances In taxa
tion this year are largely due to ad
vanced values In property, the assess 
ment of which was made last year. wa8 adopted without further dlscus- 
Parsimony, real stinginess and cheese- 8lon' 
paring, In fact, for years past have 
rendered many large expenditures in 
evitable.

a) i

f

Comes to you from two surpassingly good depoStts.'1 ’j 
It gives economy and satisfaction in the furnaoe or , 
kitchen stove. You have more heat,' easier control, I 
and lees ash—yet you pay no more per ton. '

Order By Telephone, Main 6100, - * [

atile Gcary- 
of the

a■b\ r
/

/ »It was naturally assumed that the 
Saskatchewan Conservatives CONGER

LEHIGH
would

not have antagonized free wheat ex
cept upon some intimation from Ot
tawa. Many are therefore curious to 
know whether the Ottawa Govern
ment has changed Its mind or whether

Long overdue, they could 
nc longer be put off. The Telegram 
was always behind the Geary-Foster- 
Church combination, and Is still be
hind It. The new council should sup
port Mayor Hocken against that com- the member for Virden

making the motion off his 
It is possible the Roblln 
may offer and carry an amendment 
declaring that the provincial 
ture has no business 
view* upon the tariff 

Where

I

9 : •»

«Is merely

Coal Ço.,
Limited

, 95 Bay St.

bi nation.
Make sure of Risk and Wickett in 

ward two; of Rawllnson and Spence 
in three; of Farmer in four; of Dunn 
and May in five; of Ryding in

own bat.
fe\ government

but it will be |vlegisla
te intrude its 
question.

a matter is a controversial 
one bottYeen the two political 
wc can sec no propriety in the 
vincla! legislatures 
respective views

seven.
Trisl.

, Before Latchford, J.
^ Hopkins y. Canadian National Kx- 
b'bition—R. U. McPherson for plain
tiff; O. R. Geary, K.C.. for defendants. 
Action by plaintiff, claiming return ofHETO'aaaiiaigtag z

r" îT'hOBU. 1 oimosa. today, according on tbe tixhlonloji grounds during thegete.%Tjai bLtes bss t *b Â?-
covered* èariy"to° NoV^b'er’1 dle" 00und t0 do anythmg which he did not 
throw Japanese rulo °mT do> that ho acted thruout reason-
Plottlrs hM nILned In * The ably and in good faith. Thera is no
of 100 000 Formosans army attempt to oust the jurisdiction of the
the Japanese »f1°°urts- What the parties did was to
tog over the vsui.oi.sh aüoméstic forum tor the set-
the 13 Plotters sentenred^n^e^t.8 tlement of 'the questions that might
others wera conTmned ,n ,nnJ ^' ° iir‘se between them, and that forum
of imptisonmTnt * terms having acted with Judgment and dis-

______________________ erfetion in the way the parties agreed
MUNICIPAL FRANCMissr should have power to act the dls-

REFERENDUM CDMMIttfp putc c;mnot «° behind his contract. r.crtrtfciNDUM COMMITTEE. I The action tails and Is dismissed with
costs, tils y of thirty days.

Bell v. Coleridge—D. L. McCarthy, 
K.C., for .plaintiff; M. Wilson, K.C., for 
defendant Coleridge ; M. K. Cowan, K. 
C., for other defendants. Action for 
■an accounting of 'the moneys paid by 
plaintiff to defendants,. or some of

nntffn wnru fnr _________ . . c?™‘ I them, for a declaration that the con-i. y candldate, what- tract entered into by. defendant Cole- 
ronflnedd n-»H.b»°rkra8 e*®Iu^Wely ridge, with other defendants, for pur- 
frarcîdsp tor biunicipal chase of Pratt farm was forjlbeneftf of
franchise for the married women. I plaintiff as well ae defeiurfant Cole

ridge; that defendant hiyuforfeited all 
interests in said contract, etc. Judg
ment: An account ' need noL in my 
opinion, be taken. There is no ques
tion that Coleridge received in connec
tion with the P.rau deal, but <3760. 
The date of such receipt is fixed, sq 
that by a single computation the mere

A TAX REFORM CANDIDATE.
Those who object to the miserable 

anomalies, of assessment methods are 
voting in the fourth ward for Mr. A. B. 
Farmer, who is a brilliant exponent of 
tax i-eform views- Tho 
$2000 house is assessed the limit, 
man with a <200,000 house is assessed 
at <150.060.

Y
swHh " Branches In all Parte, of . 
ElCA. - the City.f THIRTEEN CONSPIRATORS 

PAID EXTREME PENALTY
% partie» I

\pro-
registering their 

on one side or the 
other, especially as the show of party 
strength thus developed adds hothlng 
to the situation. On the other band, 

we can see no reason why. upon a. 
question of economic Interest to all 
the people, the members of the legis
lature of

Meeeee■: i:1 :

~v
man with a 

The
was made in 1891. Nothing will be 
asked of anyone but what goes in the 
fare boxes. The road will be run by 
a high-class commission, and the whole 
system will be free of debt, according 
to the report of the best authorities 
the city could obtain, by 1933. Mayor 
Hocken thinks that

V>1

pheEconomical Home Light
I GIVES GAS LIGHT AT HALF THE GOST

^ . OF ELECTRIC LIGHTI 100 Candle Power-Z-3 Hour» for 1 Cent.
SOe Cash Down-Balance Monthly.

CONSUMERS' GAS COMPANY
■ 12-14 Adelaide Street W. Telephone Main 1933-1188

The man with a million 
dollar house is assessed <100,000. 
more you have the less you are soaked. 
The World does not believe in soaking 
anyone, but in a fair, 
method of assessment-

.
■ e.

Thei.
t

■
any province, specially‘ in

terested, Should not bring their views 
and the views of their people

even-handedas you must pay 
that <72 000,000 in ahy case, ydu had 
better pay it to the city. The Telegram 
flays:

We regard 
Mr. Farmer its an authority on these 
questions, and his

It y*
non-partisan manner to the attention 
of the government and the country.

presence in the city 
would be of great advantage to

.Vo. Mayor Hocken want» to 
sell out the city. pay 
£H;- William Mackenzie, 
that yotr would not-trust him.” 
this scent foolish of The

council 
the city.

»
your moiiey to

A FEDERAL BANKRUPTCY LAW
We venture to think that business 

men generally favor the passage of a 
national bankruptcy law. It would 
provide a uniform procedure thruout 
the Dominion and would

Show him
«Mra Courtice and Dr.Does Caroline

Brown have put up the hottest fight 
in their respective wards that any 
male candidate lor the board of edu
cation has ever had to encounter, and 
they are fully expectant of 
Both have wide scholastic 
Mrs. Courtice Is well known in

Telegram'' 
We admit that it does. But The Tele
gram has some very Voolish advisers. 
Mr. A. W. Wright says, pay the <72,- 
000,000 to Sir William, 
what you think of him.

Through an error In the wording of 
a report of the referendum commit
tees work, it was stated 
committee were endorsing the 
d Ida ture of .the women candidates for 
board of education.

that the ti; can-grant relief 
to a class ot men who, tho unsuccessful 
in their flrst business

Show him to a tnistee thereof for him. ‘‘Under 
the circumstances I am net disposed 
to add to plaintiff’s loss the further 
burden of paying defendants* costs. 
The action will,.therefore, be dismissed 
without costs.

victory, 
experience. 

___; pub-
lie movements individually and In as
sociation with her husband, the late 
Rev. Dr. Courtice 'of 
Guardian. Dr. Brown is sanguine of 
defeating the recently chosen chair
man of the board and has a big can
vassing committee, at worl?

The committee
wishes to rftate that it does noController 

Church also wants to pay the <72,060,- 
000 to Sir William and not to the city. 
He wants the city Instead to build a 
radial entrance railway to 
city <17.000,000

venture, have 
the ability to make good if allowed to 
go ahead.

?

MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department

- X ' . :A short and simple statute, 
could .be drawn, leaving rules of

5
t

l
pro

cedure and other details to .be pro
mulgated by the 
Canada.

cost the The Christian Important Change in Train Service 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Train No. 27, now leaving Toronto 8.46 
pun. dally, arriving Sudbury 6.56 a.m. 
dally, will be discontinued between To
ronto and Sudbury after Saturday. 
Jan. 3.

Train No. 28, now leaving Sudbury 
.10,45 p.m., arriving Toronto 8.00 a.m., 
will be discontinued between Sudbury" 
and Toronto after Sunday, Jan. 4. 
Toronto-North ' Bay sleeping cars will 
be discontinued with this eerv-lce.

Through sleeper. Toronto to Sault 
S(e. Marie, Will be handled, Toronto to 
Sudbury, on train No. 3. leaving To
ronto 10.26 p.m.. and Sudbury to Sault 
Ste. Marie on train No. 27, arriving 
Sault Ste. Marie 1.12 p.m.

Through sleeping car Sault Ste.'Ma- 
rto to Toronto will be handled Sault 
Ste. Marie to Sudbury, on train No 28 
leaving Sault Ste. Marie 5.50 p.m., and 
from Sudbury to Toronto on train No. 
8, arriving Toronto 8.00 a-m.

Train No. 5, leaving Montreal Wind
sor Station 9.45 am.; Ottawa, Broad 
street, 1.80 p.m. dally, for Fort Arthur. 
Fort William and Winnipeg, will be 
withdrawn after trip leaving Montreal 
Dec. 81, 1913, until March 2, 1914, when 
through service will be resumed.

Train No. 6, leaving Winnipeg 6.15 
p.m., Fort William 8.46 a.m„ Port Ar
thur 9.03 a,m. daily, arriving Ottawa 
Broad street, 8220 p.m., and Montreal’ 
Windsor street, 7.00 p.m., wlU be dto-

GAMBLERS SENTENCED. to close to the entrance, conven-

Sickle* Co., IM., 7 Ilif W

or more, which will 
, nut compete with Sir William's 

■ way, but may help to bring Sir Wil- 
. ham's radial» down to the '-barbo/ 

front. He does this because he

supreme court of
rail- William Gallagher, the self-confess

ed owner and operator of a gambling 
joint in the St. James’ Chambers 
which was raided by the police last 
week, was given forty days Imprison-
day'Vftcrnooir'^and^Arthu'r °J Horton I matter ot interest may be readily de- 

given eighth data tor teing to” te"ml,nçd „ Thl 19 «titled to
terested to the establishment. *Gal- g ““‘S that the purchase of May 
lagher wag given the light sentence Üm*38 made -his benefit, as Cole- 
because he is a consumptive < r d?t rePreaanted, but at <400 an acre

consumptive. , and not M Coleridge misrepresented.
Winter Tourist Trips at *4o° an acre. Coleridge cannot, in

Are becoming more popular every I m-y op^n*on' be permitted to derive any 
year, largely owing to the Increased advantage from the fraud which he 
transportation facilities and modern 1 PT’actlce*1 °n Bell, nor from the pay- 
luxurious equipment, making the Jour- ?€nt 016 $3500 of Bell’s moneys 
ney to California, Florida and other fraudulently obtained, made to Ken- 
resorts a pleasure instead of a hard- nlng on Jnne 2, 1913. There will, ac- 
ship. With one change of cars you I cordlngly be a declaration that Cole- 
can travel from almost any point on rldge ha® 1,0 Interest in the purchase 
the main line of the Grand Trunk Rail- trom tire Kenning Syndicate, and that 
way System to your destination in the BeU 18 entitled to the benefit of the 
sunny South, or the Pacific coast. Payment of <2500 made out of his 
where the flowers bloom and warm I moneys by Coleridge to Kenning. On 
balmy breezes ,4f!ow. Meals served in I Payln8 instalment within one month 
dining cars rtteke it unnecessary to I £rom che entry of judgment, and the 
leave the train en route. Travel is an Performance by him of the other terms 
education', and It Is delightful to get of the agreement of sale of May 6, Bell 
away from the everyday grind, the 18 to be entitled to a conveyance of the 
monotonous or strenuous life to mingle Fratt farm from the defendants other 
with successful, happy people, and, tbat Coleri ige, treed from any claim of 
besides, It pays. Round trip tickets Uolerldge or of persons claiming under 
are issued by the Grand Trunk Rail- Mm- There will, to addition, be judg- 
way System at exceptionally low rates, ment against Coleridge for <1250, with 
giv'tog choice of all the best routes! lntereet from May 20, 1913, and for the 
via Chicago, Detroit or Buffalo. Fast costs of this action. The counter claim 
trains are run daily between these to dismissed with coats. Stay of thirty 
cities over the only double-track line, days.
cairi-ying electric-lighted Pullman ----------  /"x
sleeping cars, dining and parlor-libra- Before Kelly, J,
ry care and modern first-class coaches, MecDonell v. Thompson—J. F. Bo- 
maktog connections with through land for Plaintiff; B. N. Davis for de
trains for the south, etc. fendant. Action tor a declaration that

Before deciding on your trip, ask detenfiant, Mary Stuart Thompson, 
any Grand Trank ticket agent for full bolds lot A on^-north side of Bloor 
particulars and rates, or write C. E street and east side of Clinton street, 
Horning, district passenger agent, as trufctee for defendant W. S. Thomp- 
Unlon Station, Toronto, Ont. 45 aon. tor taking of accounts, etc. Judg

ment: The uncontradicted evidence of 
defendants to that the purchase was 

I made for the defendant Mary Stuart 
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—(Can. Press.)— Thompson, and that her co-defendant Hans Schmidt, In whose trial for the I acted onlv as hen „.a_9°rant 

rr.iirder of Anna Aumuiler the jury dis- 1 to thehnvlnj V a att0TJ?ey
agreed yesterday, will be tried for the k €r€Ctl<>nsecond time beginning Jan. 12, before the Iof tbe buildings and looking after the 
criminal branch of the state supreme I Woperty. In the face of this direct 
court here!. This decision was reached I testimony, much of which is corrobo- 
today at a conference between District ratefi by the partv from whom the 
Attorney Whitman and Supreme Court land was purchased, I am unable to 
Justice IJavis. A special panel of one 1 hold timt the prooertv bolonm tn xxt hundred talesmen will be ordered. I S. Thompson" <5" tha?L co&M

One thing to be aimed at is 
in winding up the estate; as far as 
possible a moderate scale of fees should 
he established by the etatute and little 
discretion left to local Judges In fixing 
the fees of counsel. Another salient 
feature which should distinguish the 
bankruptcy law Is the 
preferences among creditors, 
end all ‘conveyance» or liens to secure 
defots should be declared

economy t!
’£■

*3is an
enemy of Sir William. Controller Fos
ter also objects to having you pay the 
city that $72,000,000.
William," says he. 
take care of it

i * n
FOR A BUSINESS SESSION.

■In presenting hi» motion to «■niy
-T'
; t ’■

amend
the rules ot the house so as to estab
lish the closure, the prime minister 
was at pains to state that a committee 
would be appointed at the next session 
to revise the rules generally and re
form the procedure of the 
with a view to business efficiency. 
That he will Implement this pledge 
there iq no reason to doubt, and 
members without regard to

ll“Pay it to Sir 
“Sir William will 

He gives me a free 
Picnic every year, and if The World 
had not told about it people would 
have thought I paid for ft myself. Sir 
William gave the picnic-

P

Vote For Sgi 
Hospital Bylaws*

t!'»
<sprevention of

■ij]
HJngj

To this
fi
»284 , trz absolutely 

void unless made some months prior to 
the filling of the bankruptcy petition. 

One difficulty of

I commons
He should 

get the $72,000,000.” And Controller 
Foster would not like you to pay the 
city the <72,000,000. He thinks 
ought to fray it to Sir William, too. He 
knows Controller Foster is 
dodger, and he thinks the city is not 
able to take care of <72,000,000 when 
it can't collect- Controller Foster's 
taxes.

T-.
•î

1continued after trip of Jan. S. .ttufflé 
Winnipeg, and Jan. 4 from Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur. This train will 
resume service March 6. 1814,’ from 
Winnipeg, and March 6 from Port Aft 
t!a.\xr and Fort William.

Commencing from Ottawa,
Jan. 5, and from North Bay Tuesday 
Jan. 6, a local train will run „bCtwej|j 
Ottawa. Broad street station, ajro 
North Bay, daily except Sunday, leal- 
tog. Ottawa 1.30 p.m.. arriving Noflj 
Bay 10.10 p.m.; leaving North Bay TJS 
a.m., arriving Ottawa, Broad street'1* 
tatlon. 3.45 p.to. ‘:"2Bf®F
Full narticuldre from any Canadiedj

*■».

course about any 
effective bankruptcy or even insolvency 
law Is to be.found to the secret lien 
given to banks under the Bank Act. 
So long as tfito Hen Is permitted it 
be Impossible to many cases to work 
out that equality among 
which such laws usually endeavor to 
enforce.

thev you ■party
should insist upon making parliament 
a more businesslike body.

One of the first things to be
a tax-

will Monday!^con
sidered should be the hour at which 
the house

* \meets. • in London it is 
convenient for parliament to meet at 
three o’clock in the afternoon, but be
yond the fact that the British House 
meets at that hour It would be hard to 
find any reason tor our parliament at 
Ottawa meeting so late in the day. 
Our members have no business In 
Ottawa except parliamentary busi
ness, and they are nearly all of them 
accustomed at home to go to work by 
nine t/clock to the morning, ft 
not be feasible to have

creditors C

The Telegram has been sizing it up 
this way, agd besides all thl», people 
who "vote for Hocken or support him 
do not see pi to be Inclined to do what 
The Telegram wants. If you don’t do 
what The Telegram wants, you are no 
good. Read The Telegram and you 
will find out why. And If you believe

you

The whole subject Is one which re
quires the careful consideration of 
business men, and it would Jbe a good 
thing if the Dominion Senate would 
apply Itself to practical problems of 
this kind and stand aloof from 
politics.

Pi

is Ps
-1 tlPacific agent.

V
party

i6 -%•
wliat you read you wlU vote, as 
h|ve a perfect right to do, for Fred
erick the Little, Tax-Dodger Foster, 
Wobbling John and Tomtoy Church.

You ask how ex-Ald. Yeomans got 
into this crowd. We don’t know. Per
haps Aid. Burgess could tell, but 
far as we can Judge, there Is nothing 
the matter with Mr. -Yeomans, nor with; 
Mr. O’Neill except that he wobbles.1 
But this helps to keep the others from 
going to sleep. However, if you like 
Telegram^toethqds, boss rule, third de
gree, black hand, bulldozing; and per
petual YELLS, vote fqr—TaxrDodger 
Foe ter. Church, O'Neil 1 and Yeomans.

If you ^o not care lor this comblna-

THE CHIEF CONSIDÉRATIONThe Telegram has done mere to dis
credit itself by the reports it has given 
of the election meetings than all the 
other papers to Toronto cquld do- 
Citizens who have attended the meet
ings and thfn. read The Telegram re
ports wondered if it was not some other 
meeting that was being reported. And 
then the conviction went home, 
that The Telegram asserted had the 
same degree of truth.

The Telegram has frequently as
serted that it has no animus against 
Mayor Hocken. What, then, does it 
call, or how does it describe, the senti
ment i£ entertains for his worship,

t .: ;■ v t ' may 
the houset ■;

InveetmenWor*11yOUr moDey >'°ur chief consideration to decidlng ypon^n 
a more satisfactory Investment than this CofàeÜA

meet at nine a. 
is certainly no

m- but
reason why it 

should not assemble by twelve o’clock 
noon- Were the house to

there « so, you cannot find
tione Debentures. , .
for «*4*. _

,,r,e '■■’*1
^__A**ey are a Legal Investment for Trust Funds, and many • Exeeutors a'tnl jlr
^^S8 «ave thrive, worry and anxiety by investing in them. .-yjAwK 

racy are held in large sums by Insurance Companies, Benevolent an!,21 
Fraterral Soototlss. and similar institutions. - '- -

Send for specimen Debenture, copy of Annual Report, etc.' ..' it J I

m
i

meet at
noon the night fittings would he eli
minated, and there woulcl be no diffi
culty in having the committees meet 
at nine or ten o'clock In the morning. 

A great amount of time is

■

SCHMIDT'S SECOND TRIAL.
All

wasted
every session in committee of supply 
and in the debate arising upon a 
motion' to go into supply. No doubt 
a plan could be devised by which, the 
house automatically would consider

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
lPaid-Up Capital and Reserve Fund . 

TEN MILLION' DOLLARS.

ESTABLISHED 1855.
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truly.

our observation 
lie moot reliable 
O years’ experi-

KBTABU8KKD 1U4.

THE WEATHER] g SOCIETY |r JOHN CATTO & SON
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip*.TORONTO OBSERVATORY, Dec. 31. 

—The weather has turned quite cold In 
Eastern Ontario, Quebec and the mari
time province*, while hv the west It Le 
for the most part comparatively mild.

Minimum and maximum temperature*: 
Victoria, 42-46; Kamloops, 30-84; Cal
gary, 12-34; Edmonton, 0-12; Battieford, 
8-30; Prince Albert, 10-24; Medicine Hat, 
10-4U ; Moose Jaw, 10-38; Winnipeg, 2 
below-26; Port Arthur. 2 helow-18; Parry 
Sound, 4-24; London, 17-34; Toronto, 25- 
34; Kingston, 20-34; Ottawa, 2-20; Mont
real. 6-22: Quebec. 0-16; St. John, 12-24; 
Halifax, 20-32.

'■J

Murray-KayWe Extmnd to One and All 
' Our Boat Wit has for

isist every time Hie honor the lieutenant - governor 
will receive this afternoon at govern
ment bouse from 4-30 to 6 o’clock-

Lady Gibson will receive for the first 
titoe this year on Thursday afternoon.

ailss Gibson, accompanied by Mrs. 
Murray, Montreal, who is visiting 
Lady Gibson, Mr Cdlin Gibson and 
Major Caldwell were at Massey Hall 
last night to sec Pavlowa, the Russian 
dancer.

Limited
A HappyX

I

The January Furniture Saleand ProsperousPANY —Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georglair Bay— 

Easterly winds; mostly cloudy and a lit
tle colder; light local snow.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—East
_ northeast winds; mostly fair and cold.
Lower St Lawrence and Gulf—North

erly winds; fair and decidedly.cold.
Maritime—Northerly winds; mostly fair 

and cold.
Superior—Easterly wind»; mostly fair; 

with a little higher temperature.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 

Local snow fails; not much change In 
temperature.

:Ides, New Year to The Lord Bishop of Toronto and 
Mrs. Sweeny and the co-adjutor bishop 
arid Mrs. Reeve ' will receive at the 
see house this afternoon from 4 to 6 
o'clock.

edTtt f.

;! JOHN CAHO & SON
Utslining St. 6„ Toronto

/

mmm-
al §

Chudleigh once more opened its 
hospitable doors last night for the 
dance which the popular M.F.H. has 
made an annual event, and which if 
you are not invited to argues you un
known, as all the smartest people 
present In their best gowns. It Is the 
latest dance of the year in commen
cing, as there are many dinners be
fore and most of the guests- arrive 
aliout 11 o’clock, which is very 
usual In Tororito, London hours not 
prevailing. The beautiful house was 
gay with lights, becomingly shaded- 
Roses and other sweet scented flowers 
In profusion were arranged in bowls 
and vases in all the rooms, the ney 
and beautiful dining room making the 
house even more commodious than be-, 
tore- Supper was served In the con
servatory at small tables, the assem
bled company singing Auld Lang Syne 
aas the bells rang out the new year. 
Mr. Bea-rdmorc, In pink, received in 
the drawing room, assisted by his 
sister, Mrs. Fisk, Montreal, beautiful 
and graceful In black satin and tulle, 
with Jet pins In her hair, corsage bou
quets of violets and a bouquet of or
chids- A few of those present were: 
Miss Gibson, In pale blue brocade and 
silver with diamond ornaments; Miss 
Meta Gibson, orchid satin, with crystal 
tunic and pearls; Mr Hope Gibson. 
Mr. Colin, Gibson and Dr. Archie Mal- 
lock. who is staging at government 
house; Mrs- Scott Waldie, pink satin 
and ninon with pearls; Mrs. Ross 
Gooderham, a lovely gown of white 
satin with bodice and trimming of an
tique lace, diamond and pearl orna
ments, a white aigrette and diamonds 
In her hair; Mrs- Phippen, a- French 
gown of burnt orange satin, brocaded 
with silver, the bodice and panel of , 
silver lace, a velvet and pearl bandeau 
with bird of paradise feathers in 
her hair and pearl ornaments; 
Mr. Jack Phippen (Winnipeg) ; 
Mrs. Torrance Beardmore, sapphire blue 
satin; , Miss Delia Davies, a draped 
gown of pale green satin and chiffon, 
edged with skunk, and fastened with 
diamond buttons; Mise Mollle Maclean, ■ 
White satin draped with yellow ninon, 
a sapphire satin girdle and baqdeau ; 
the Misses Button, very handsome in j 
white with minaret tunics of pale green I 
and white and turquoise blue, respec
tively; Mies Burton, very sweet look
ing in pale blue and gold; Miss Bunttn, 
pale blue silk and black velvet; Mrs. 
Hilton Tudhope, pale yellow crepe de 
chine with ombre velvet flowers, lace 
and diamonds, and a tulle Scarf with 
brilliant tassels; Mrs. Pellatt, old rose 
satin, with lace and diamante embroid- l 
ery; Mrs. Sandford Smith, very pretty 
In pale blue brocade and lace, with 
white fox: Mrs. Cronyn, In black vel- | 
vet striped with gold, rose banfteaû with 
black osprey and diamonds; the Misses 
Cronyn, In green and white, respective
ly; Miss Brown (London, Ont.), in 
white and dresden chiffon ; Miss Kirk
patrick, pale pink and satin and chif
fon, bandeau to match ; Miss Mary 
Kirkpatrick, lovely in- pale green, with : 
tunic of tulle ; Mrs. Gwyn Francis, pale 
blue brocade, diamonds and magnifl- \ 
cent orchids; Mrs. H. S. Osier, crim- I 
son brocade and gray chiffon embroid- j 
ered with gold and pearls; Mrs. Alex 
Gibson, very smart in a beautiful gown 
of rose satin striped with gold„black 
arid gold tunic and bandeau; Mrs. Gor
don Macdonald, silver satin and real 
lace, with diamonds; Mrs. Weston ' 
Brock, black satin and silver) Mrs. ; 
Alfred Johnston, beautiful In 
caded satin with girdle of pale blue; 
Mrs. George Evans, white satin, draped 
with black lace and satin; Miss Flora 
Macdonald, white and silver ninon and 
lace, and her guest. Miss Denny (Scot
land) in a draped gown of white satin; 
Mrs. Roy "Nordheimer, white satin and 
diamonds, with a little scarf and white 
paradise plume In her hair.: Miss Elea
nor Mackenzie, In rose satin ; Miss 
Fitzgerald, white satin and sable; Miss 
Marlatt, in pink brocade and tulle: 
Mrs. Mulock, very handsome in orchid 
croche velvet and crystal, with dia
mond bandeau ; Miss Margaret Thomp
son, very handsome in white sa tin and 
lace: Mrs. Walter Wllllscgi, white chif
fon velvet and lace., diamond bandeau; 
Mrs. Bethune, pretty in pale blue; 
Mrs. Saunders, very handsome in or
ange brocade! and sable; Miss A dele 
Boulton! pink satin and lace; ^lrt. 
Lyons, white and silver brocade ’ and 
diamonds : Miss Margaret Geddes, 
lovely in violet satin, bouquet of lilies ; 
Mrs. William Beardmore, exqsiieite in 
turquoise satin and laco. Mrs. Rey
nolds, white- and silver lace, with 
black lace1 tunic edged with Russian 
sable, diamond and pearl ornaments; 
the Misses Bertha and Ethel Macken
zie, in white satin and lace; Mrs. Tap- 
ham iNew York), gray velvet and sll- 

ombroidery ; Miss Moncrleff, gold 
brocade, lace and sable, with

«4

ElB'l6», |i|the barometer.

Vote For 
Hospital Bylaws

Time. 
8 a.in. 
Noon. 
2 p.m, 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. Wind.
26 39.65 11 W.

33 29.66 2 W.
26 29.73 28 K." ”

Mean of day, 29; difference from ave
rage, 6 above; highest, 34; lowest, 25; 
snow, a trace.

are
!-

83

32
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 4

ie and seam 
amp differs 
od cut iti an'

.:'L:

Dec. 31. At From
Pennsylvania.. .New York ........Hamburg
Rerbarossa.. ..‘;New York ............Bremen
Potsdam.......... ..New York ........Rotterdam
Re varia............ .phlledelnhla ..Hamburg

I wiiiehad............Philadelphia........... Bremen
Sicilian................Boston ..................Glasgow
Cymric............. .Liverpool1 .....New York

min III! lit» f JH!

.

■b ' ■-
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tHB ANNUAL SALE BIRTHS.
MURRAY—To Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mur

ray, 410 Summerhlll avenue, a daugh- 10% to 50% Reductions
On All Furniture in Stock

—OF—« jj/alley Farm 
Thoroughbreds

ter.
PREPTON—To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B 

Preston, 11 Playter crescent, Dec. 80th, 
181*. a" son.

WILLIS—At Malvern, on Dec. 81st, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Willie, a son.

DEATHS.
PHLEEGER—On Wednesday, Dec. 31, 

1913, at her late residence, 16 Aberdeen 
avenue, Toronto, Alvlra E., beloved 
wife of Lewis H. Phleeger.

Fbneral fTSlti above address Friday, 
at 4 p.m. Interment in Mount Flea-

..sant Cemetery.
ABBOTT—On Dec. 29, 1913, at the resi

dence of his son-in-law (F. L. Hub
bard), 662 Broadview avenue, Anderson 
R. Abbott, M.D., Jn his 77th year.

Funeral notice later.
Dundas (Ont) papers please copy.

BROWN—On Dec. 30, 1913, at her son's 
residence, 5S' Withrow avenue, Nancy, 
relict of the late John ..Brown, and 
mother of Captain Brown of the fire 
department. In her Slst year.

Funeral on Friday, at 1.80 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

RYLANDS—On Tuesday, Dec. 30th, 1918, 
at Toronto, Thomas Hylands, aged 20 
years.

The Rev. Vernon H. Emery will holfl 
funeral service at A. W. Miles’ funeral 
chgpel, 396 College, on Thursday, Jan. 
1st. at HV a.m. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, 
accept this notice.

SPINK—Suddenly, on Monday, Dec. 29th, 
at his father’s residence, 150 Albany 
avenue, Deblr Major Spink, eldest 
of J. L. Spink, in his 42nd year.

Funeral on Thursday, Jan. 1st, at 
Cemetery. 
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PARKER—On Dec. 31et, 1918, at 399 Wes. 

ton road, 
daughter of John and Rebecca Parker, 
in her 24th year.

Funeral from the above address at 
2.30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 2nd, 1914, to 
Proepcqt Cemetery.

Sr 4p
—Takes Place at—
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™!s°wmTedtiroSyU^ Sale eïer Since itS e9tabli8h>f»!nt am«ig famiture

First, in the high quality of the furniture offered.

9 Cor. Stmcoe and Nelson Sts., Toronto,
• *■ — . n—on. ! TUESDAY NEXT, JAN. 6th

at 11 a.m. sharp.
Tha thoroughbred Stock is composed 

Ot StullKms, Brood Mares, Yearlings and 
Two-’Welt-OMs, and, in addition to this, 
ftherpsHtyl be nine fine Ponies bred on 
theJ^jaHey Farm.

We sold Denham, Kelvin, Shimonese, 
6 and many other good ones, and 
of the Hendrie Thoroughbreds on 

Jan. 5tl> will be another opportunity. 
^Catalo^ue on application to The Keposl-

ece has been made or bought- for sale purposes, 
■reductions of the foremost cabinet houses hereL

and abroad.
Second, in the comprehensive nature of the Sale. The whole stock is included.

«emV
saA Am

the *ttOn a Great Many Pieces Special Reductions Rang
ing From 20% to 50% Will Be in Effect.WJ C. A. BURNS.

Pi’oprietor.* ! 48

a. w= Ail furniture not so marked will be subject to a price reduction of at Least 10 Per Cent,
1 hc particularly rich in period designs, in furniture for dining-rooms, living-rooms, â|d

The following list deserves careful reading. It is fairly representative of the large price Conces
sions made during this sale. Nothing is exaggerated- Both the regular prices and the reductions 
are clearly and truthfully stated.

4

bedrooms.
*\ 45

FJfW :#. ;l%>LL
m j

Sideboard, No. 70—This handsome 
board, 5 feet long, is from a noted 
English cabinet maker, 
design, hand made, of fine mahog
any, with inlaid bands and brass rod 
at back.

Sofa No. 77.—High back and arms, 
mahogany frame, softly upholstered 
seat, back and ends. Regular price, 
in green denim, $70.00. Sale price
is................. $35.00
Sofa, Np. 231.—A stuff-over design, 
with liigh back and low 
Former price in denim, $48.00. Sale 
price ....
Parlor Room Suite, No. 60. — Three 
pieces, sofa, arm chair and rocker/ 
mahogany finish frames; covering of 
silk brocade on seats. Regularly 
$60.00, for............ ....................... $45.00
Living-Room Suite, No. 67. — Three
pieces, substantially built, and com
fortable Davenport 78 inches long; 
arm chairs good and roomy. Price in 
figured denim $149.00. Sale 
price :..........................................$110.00
Cheffonier, to match, width 3 feet. 
Regularly $40.00, for ....... $32.00
Twin Bedsteads, No. 208 — Made of 
richly marked mahogany with lines

of inlay. Regularly $77X30 each, for 
each

Four-Post Bed, No. 209 — A really 
beautiful design in mahogany with 
touches of fine hand carving. Regu
larly $100.00, for $50.00
Bedroom Suite, No. 97. — A well-de
signed and beautifully made suite ou 
English lines in richly marked Cir-. 
cassian walnut ; comprising chef
fonier, with separate toilet glass; 
dresser, with hinged side mirrors; 
writing table and somnoe. Regular
ly $256.00, for........................$128.00
Dressing Table, No. 70.—Walnut fin
ish, with lines of black inlay. A 
really handsome piece of cabinet 

-work, with triplicate mirror, cane 
panels, and glass top, widjth 34 
inches. Regularly $60.00, fqjr. $30.00
Dressing Table, No. 41—A William 
and Mary design, in satin walnut, 
width 36 inches. Regularly $27.50,
for  ..............................................................$18.00

sasW
$38.50eee St John - Bristol A Sheraton

Friends please
From

Si. Johp, N.B. Steamer.
From 

Bristol. 
Wed.

Royal Edward... .Jan. 14
Jati. 14....Royal George. •...............
Jan. 28....Royal Edward...Feb. K
$•••••.........Royal George........ Feb. 25
Feb. 35... .Royal Edward.. .Mar. 11 
Mar. 11....Royal George....Mar. 25 
’ ‘Withdrawn for Inspection.

For further information apply to 
any Steamship Agent, or writes 
Canadian Northern Steamships, 52 
Kir.g Street east, Toronto, Ont-

Regularly $125.00, 
... ... $62.50

Sideboard, No. 921.—Another Sher
aton reproduction, built of selected 
high-grade mahogany, with crotch 
mahogany front. À fine example of 
English cabinet work, extra well fin
ished inside and out; length 6 feet. 
Regularly $160.00. for 
China CabiaetfNo. 776.—A Sheraton 
design, in fine majjôgany, with bands 
of inlay, width *1 feet, grill centre 
panel, two bent glass doors, lining of 
green silk.

e Light 1
:cost

■ 1 Cent, 
nthly.
HP AN Y ;
lain 1933-1188

foreon arms.

2-39 p.m., to Mount Pleasant . ... $24.00

Blanche Rene, youngest

246
$80.00»

-

MAIL CLOSING HOURS.

A communication from Postmaster Rog. 
.rs is to the effect that the British and 
foreign malls will be closed at the Toron- 
to General Postoffiçe during^ the early 
part of January, as follows :
Date , ( Sailing

^ Mailing. Hour. S.S., Line. From on
Jan.s

2. 6 a.m. .Virginian. ..Allan. .St. John .. 3' 
8, 6 p.m. Scandimfi-. .Allan. .St. John . 7
5.9 p.m.. do. (Sup.)..Allan. .St. John .. 7 
8. 6 p.m. .E.’ Ireland..C.P.R. .Halifax .
1.9 p.m.. do. (Sup.) .C.I»:R. .Halifax .

, ACTIVITIES AT WEST END Y.
New Year's night the seniors will hold 

their annual swimming championships. 
The following will be the events : Twen- 
iy. forty and eighty yards, speed: high 
d.ve, long plunge and . prhighnard diving.

In the morning the boys will have Uieir 
•vents at ten o’clock, to which the pub
lic Will be admitted free.

J rAll Senior members wishing to get into 
the next I'iosed.basketball league 

„ quested to .hand hi their names at once 
to the physical director.

All senior members wishing to trv out 
for the water polo team should get full 
information' from the physical office.

Use Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold by 
•II <1ruggl,ts. Price 10 cents.

■*. rose bro-

egularly $140.00,
....:.$70.00

China Cabinet, No. 92.—A handsome 
period design (William and Mary), 
produced in fine mahogany of a rich, 

* dark shade, width 4 feet 10 inches; 
height 5 feet. Regularly $125.00,

$62.50

forl

:hie’s
Department H J

f'
m

..10

..10
mthe entrance, conven- 

ck service,, at the eor>
•ad Tong. Bts. _< for

-æ- v :"ï*ï5Co., Ltd., 7 lief W
ed-7 The January Sale of Electric Lighting Fixtures

*

1
* This sale may be considered as part of the January Furniture Sale. The same radical price deductions are iu 

effect. ,Dte For 
tal Bylaws 4*

arc re.
• j m

i

10% to 50% Off All Electric Lighting Fixtures and 
Portable Lamps in Stock

234 - V

246tfSS=K '$:'l
The stock is a large one. and embraces a full representation of high-class designs in fix
tures for every room, and in artistic forms of Portable Lamps for drawing - rooms, 
boudoirs, libraries, dens, living-rooms. A few representative items are listed:

No.^102, a rich gilt shower fixture, with 4 long

DR. GILMOUR STEELE.ANNUAL CURLING! Xf/r trip of Jan. 3, fron^ 
l Jan. 4 from Fort Wil- 
Arthur.' This train will 

p March 5. 1914, from 
March 6 from Port -Vte 
William. *Vf*>
from Ottawa. Mondar)'. 

urn North Bay Tuesday,' f 
train will run betweçl}. • 

id street station, 
ily except Sunday, leaY'iÂ1 
30 p.m.' arriving Northo 

leaving North Bay 7-4*’ . ,
Ottawa, Broad street j'

Canadl»^1 *

A candidate for the board of edu
cation in Ward One who has 
golden opinions from the people In 
the eastern portion of the city Is Dr 
Giir.vour Steele, for a number of years 
a resident in the Broadview district, 
and one who has always token a deep 
interest in educational 
graduate of Toronto 
young, progressive and possessed of 
Indomitable energy. Dr. 
bring to the board 
bound fund of common 
f.plendid administra 
reception ihruout the campaign has 
been of the most cordial nature, and 
his election by a substantial majority 
is now generally conceded, 
the. stamp of Dj-. Steele will be a de
cided acquisition to the educational 
council cf the City of Toronto at the 
present time. The people of Ward 
One may safely be trusted to see that 
Dr. Steele’s election is assured.

Ladies, there is a genuine clearing 
sale of millinery at Rutherford’s, 542 
Yonge street.

MATCHES TODAY
; éwon

ver 
satin
girdle of black tulle : Miss LeMesuricr, 
pink satin and lace; Mrs. King Smith, 
white satin draped wtVh silver lace, 
tunic of silver brocade; Mrs. Albert 
Macdonald, b'/ck satin and Jet, bou
quet of violets, - 4

Major and Mrs. Bickford. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mr. and Mrs. j 
Hume Blake, Mr. and Mrs. A P. Bur- j 
rltt, oàpt. and Mrs. Walker Bell, Mr. j 
and Mrs. Wtlcocks Baldwin,” Col. and ! 
Mrs. Yc&x Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs. ,p. ; 
B. Cronyn, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coni- 1 

Mr? and Mrs. H. C. Cox. Major

The tall in the temperature yesterday 
And the colder weather promised ensures 
the playing of the annual club curling 
lames today, and the President v. Vice- 
President game that was postponed from 
Christmas Day. To accommodate the 
members the games will be played at 
the different chibs, in relays, as follows; 

Queen City-j-10.00 a. n. and 3.00 pun. 
Granite—9.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m. and 3.0) 

p.m.
Toronto—10.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m. and 4.00

p.m.
Lakevlew, Parkdale. High Park and 

the Aberdeens will also play their games

No. 101, a handsome shower fixture, with
centre Tiffany pattern bowl, 6 long chain drops 
with shades to match centre bowl.

chain drops, useful for small dining-room, j Regu
larly $16.50, forRegularly *12.5(1

matters. A 
University, ?$123.00, for $01.50 * No. 110, a 4-ligh,t verde green future, fitted 

w.ith opal prisms, for den or library. Regularly
$46.50

ell
/No. 103, 4-light living room fixture, heavy 

colonial design in brush brass finish. , Regularly’ • ? 
$68.00, for

Steele will 
of education a 

sense nnd 
the abilities. His

1$65 00, for
$347twr No. 114. a 5-light living room fixture, colonial 

design In brush brass finish, spread 22 Inches. Re
gularly $32.00, for

?m. i
ars from any 4 ?No. 104, a 3-light Sheffield fixture for living *’ 

room, In Flemish finish. Regularly $22,50, for ^ 
............................................ -.................. .................. ...................$17.50

■ eU
PHsfper, Custom* Broker. McKinnon 

Bolldlnc. 10 Jordan St., Toronto. cd $25.00
Men of son.

and Mrs. F. Homer Dixon, Count and 
Countess de Leasops, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pelham Edgar. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Haas, Mr. and Mrs. Burton Holland, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. R. Carr Harris, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hartjy Sir Lyman and 
Lady Melvin Jones, Sir Donald and 
Lady Mann, Mr and Mrs. Leighton 
McCarthy. Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Mc
Carthy. Mri and Mrs. Jack Meredith. 
Mr. Cawthra Mulock, Lleut.-Co! and 
Mrs. Ntlles, Mr. Roy Nordheimer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ewart Osborne, Mr. H. S. 
Oiler. Mt. and Mrs. \E. F. Osier. Mr. 
Tudhope, Mr and Mrs J. H. Ver Me hr, 
Mr. Reginald Pellatt, Miss Nora Blake, 
Mrs. Berger, Mies Muriel Burrows, 
Miss B. Caldwell, M's* Mary Camp
bell, Miss Chetsea Cas sels, Miss Clare 
Derison, Miss Marjory Fell owes, Mies 
Yvonne Galt, Mies Eleanor Gooder- 
ram, Mies Gibson, Miss Jean George. 
Miss Phyllis Hellmuth, Miss Margaret 
Hay, . Miss Dorothy Kingsford, 
Miss Dorothy Langmuir, Miss Naomi 
Morrtspn. Mi«s Gene vie v> Morrison.

tM 4 No. 116, a hand-hammerod shower fixture forNo. 106, -a large shower fixture for dining 
room, 22-inch ceiling pan with 5 long drops, brush 
brass finish. Regularly $46.00, for

v#
dir.fug room, S, long chain drops, finish silver and
black.Ation ■rRegularly $53.00, for $41.00$22.50

'>n - in. deciding , upow^n

ent than this

viator, : they are

'p of large sunv. 1 args A

U"' ’ ^1 
'mm

No. 118, a hall fixture, with large centre lan- .No. 108, an oak ball fixture, heavily mounted 
with statuary bronze work, 5 drops 
lamps. Regularly $73.00, for................

m tern, fitted with amber glass, 4 smaller lanterns to
suit. Regularly $107.00. for............

ball

m** $50.00 . . $82.001
*

MURRAY-KAY?_____ ___ _
| TORONTO’S NEWEST TEA ROOM i<

d many Executors 
ing îYi th^rn. 
inie?, Benevolent

The 
Stores 
Where 

You 
Shop in 
Comfort

I nu- i Hours:
9 a.m. ! 

to
6 p.m.

WOODBINE
HOTEL

!irt, etc.

RPORATION
,d >* y ■ ■ • oW

TORONTO/
It 99,30,31J 1,8'

■ . r
----------------------

; « J.
1 LIMITED/

36 and 38 KING STREET WEST
y'j* i

will sen e tea every afternoon 
from 3 to 6 in the Pompeian 
room. Also service a La Carte.

Mutic by lbs Schumann Orchestra
1 - -• -o 5, t» to S» io.^o to ia.
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Entries for 
Toronto D. C.dt Trottingd Hockey Parkdale 8 

Whitby 1
i

ir »o xingu«

t è , t;
::

V.|
JL

FEDERAL LEAGUE 
TO SPEND MONEY

PARKDALE SWAMP 
WHITBY JUNIORS

BANK LEAGUE READY 
FOR OPENING GAME

GUNBOAT SMITH V. ARTHUR PELKY 
MEE TODAY AT SAN FRANCISCO

HOCKEY RESULTS
Aju.

1
i i » O. H. A.

—Junior.—
....... 8 Whitby

Exhibition.
X Sarnia ................
6 Ottawa College.. 2

%I

Canadian 
* Port Wine

\ iParkdale...O ^Toronto*, Last Year’s Run
ners-up, and Unions, the 
Newcomers, Clash Today. 1

Each Club Must Grab Five 
Major League Stars or 

Forfeit Fortune.

Opening Fixture Supplied 
Poor Brand of Hockey— 

Easterners Helpless.
Winning Owners

At Palmetto Park
V XBattle Will Decide White 

Heavyweight Championship 
—Winner Will Be Match
ed With Jack Johnson.

Kingston.. 
Toronto Untv

Varsity Had It On
Ottawa College

V Comparatively few people 
know what really excellent 
wine Is produced on Pelee 
Island, in Lake Erie, and la
the Niagara Peninsula.

A Of a rich, red color, con* 
Z talnlnr a very low percent- 
Z age of alcohol, our Special 
2 «^CANADIAN PORT" ha# an 
$ enormous sale. It Is just as 

pure as the most expensive 
, imported
price is only $1:60 per gallon.

«t

!The Bank League will get off to a good, 
•tart this afternoon at the Arena, when 
union Bank make their debut against 
the Bank of Toronto at 1.80. The To
ron tos, as runners-up last year, are fa
vorites, despite the fact that they have 
several of their players missing. Includ
ing their star man, Jack Brown of the 
champion T. R. & A. A.’e. The Union
ites have a bunch of dark horses and 
will make the last year’s hopes step 11 
the way. It will be a-lively scramble 
all the way, with both teams putting up 
the very best that is In them. Hyland 
anil referee. ,1

St. Josephs of the Junior Beaches 
League have secured hours at Kew Oan- 
dena and arlll practice from 8.30 to 10.00 
on Tuesday and Thursday, and from 3.30 
to 6.00 op Saturday afternoons. Any 
players wishing to turn out are asked 
to be at the sink on Saturday afternoon.

CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—Every club In the 
Federal League must secure five major 
league ball players for the 1914 season 
or forfeit $26,000.

Every club In the Federal League must 
«pend at least $40,000 for players or for
feit 126,000.

This statement was made tooay by 
Charles AVeeghman, president of the Chi
cago club of the third league. Mr. 
AVeeghman added that he made the con
ditions contingent" upon his becoming a 
club owner and that certified cheques 
for the amount were in the hands of 
the league officials.

"The club In our league that goes to 
the post with less than 
American or National League experience 
forfeits $26,000," said Mr. AVeeghman. 
"On top of thattlf there 1» a club In our 
organization that has not spent at least 
140.000 for players it also must relin
quish- the right to a cheque for $25,000, 
which now reposes In the hands of the 
league treaeurer," he continued.

"When I decided to enter the Federal 
League It was with the understanding 
that the clubs must be of major league 
caliber. I didn’t care to enter the semi- 
pro. field or to become affiliated with an 
organization

It may have been the lack of ice that 
was responsible for Whitby’s poor show.
Ing In their Initial appearance at the 
Arena last night, but the brand of hockey 
displayed by the eastern town will never 
get them far. Parkdale Juniors captured 
the opening contest, $ to 1.
Whitby lacked everything that a hockey 

team needs, and looked absolutely help, 
less. Bundy was the only man to*show 
anything, but he was badly handicapped 
by having no one to go up the Ice with 
him. Parkdale, on the other hand, show
ed up well in spots, but are yet far from 
being topnotchers. Smith was the best 
of the new men and has a barrel of 
speed. He will be much better when he 
gets acquainted with the work of his 
team-mates. AVedd and McLaren were 
both good, while Malone played a nice, 
hard-checking game at left wing. Blahop, 
In goal, never had much to do, but 
shaped up nicely.

Whitby could never go up the ice two 
abreast, and failed to follow .in shots, 
besides being weak on shooting. It was 
a procession after 
dale could score at 
was not so one-sided, for Parkdale had 
not got their bearings and had not their 
combination working. Whitby will need 
to spruce up a Jot to even win at home.

McQueen, the Parkdale centre, Is a big 
boy that needs a little polish to make 
him effective. He is rather rocky on his 
skates, Parkdale have a fair amount of 
speed on the forward Une, but need to 
brush up on team play. They will be 
better with another game under their 
belts.

AVhItby- scored their only goal In the 
first half, when Bundy batted one In 
from a pass behind the net. It' was more 
luck than anything else. Smith and Mc
Queen tallied one each for the west end 
canoeists In the first half.

It was never rough at any stage, and 
after the rest period Parkdale worked 
three and four men abreast down the loe 
and waded right thru the weak Whitby 
defence. Smith was responsible for four 
tallies, McLaren two and Dixon one In 
this half.

Parkdale (*)—Goal, Bishop; defence, 
MoLeren, Dixon; rover. Smith: centre, 
McQueen; right, Wedd; left, Malone.

Whitby (!)—Goal, Brown; defence, 
Stuart, Mowatt; rover, Walters: centre, 
Ward; right, Bundy: left. Rice.

Referee—Lawson Whitehead.
The Summary.
—First Half.—

...........Smith ..........
......Bundy .........
...........McQueen
—Second Half.—

4. Parkdale.............Smith ..........
6. Parkdale
6. Parkdale............Smith ....
7. Parkdale
8. Parkdale............McLaren .
9. Parkdale.......Dixon

«t CHARLESTON. S.C., Dec. 81.—H. Guy 
Be dwell leada the list of winning 
at the Charleston race meeting by a 
good margin, with the «table owned by 
J. U Holland in second place. William 
Walker of Toronto is the only Canadian 
well up on the list, he now occupying 
seventh place. The following sre the 
owners winning over 8600:

Owner.
H. G. Bedwell .............
J. L. Holland ...................
J. O. Talbott ...................
Beverwyck Stable .........
R. F Carman .........
M. A. Colton ........."..........
W. AValker .........................
L. H. Adair .......................
A. AVeber ...........................
C.f T. Worthington. ....
G. C. Baker .....................
M. C. Moore .....................
J. M. Zimmer .................
Mrs. W. H. Frey ...........
C. A. Sptet .........
J. M. Goode .........
J. W. Hedrick 
A. M. Orpen ...
J. P. Byrne .........
E. Trotter ......
J. A. Strode .........
J. H. McCarran .
Tennessee Stable 
C. Bills .................
F. E. Brown ...-.
S. H. Kunz .....
T. F. Sheedy ....
J. F. Sweeney ..
W. «. Tanks ....
L. Marlon .............
J. A- Gibson ....
W. O’Brien ......................... ------ „

In the list of winning riders J. Mc- 
Taggart leads M. Buxton • by a email 
margin. The fornfer has ridden twenty- 
three winners, while Buxton has scored 
with twenty-one: L. Deronde comes next 
with fifteen and then follow R. Goose, 
11; E. Martin. 9; C. Turner, 7; R. Wal
dron. 6; G. Byrne. R. Neander, W. Doyle, 
C. Burlingame and M. Nathan, 4 each;
H. Sumter, J. McCahey. W. Ward and G. 
Corey, 3 each: R. Pickett, J. Campbell, J, 
Hanover, F. Keogh. V. Rlghtmire and H. 
Wolfe, 2 each. Those riding one winner 
are W. Oibert, J. McIntyre. J. Williams, 
C. Bore!, J. Fcench, J. Callahan, A. 
Nicklaus, 8. Davis and J. Dee.venport.

owners
NBAAr YORK, Dec. 31.—Toronto Univer

sity defeated the Ottawa University 
Sbven. 5 to 2, tonight, in a swift, clean 
hockey patch at St. Nicholas Rink. The 
only penalty meted out was a minor one 
to Sinclair for kicking the puck when hi* 
stick had been knocked out of bis hands.

The Ottawas put up a game fight,, but 
the Varsity players had it on them, both 
in speed and combination. Alrd was the 
sharpshooter of the Toronto men, and 
both Denison and O’Leary, as wall as 
Heney, were repeatedly forced to help 
Derocher out. The opening of the second 
half was marked by the "highest grade 
of hockey, anjd both sides were repeated, 
ly dangerous. Laird defended his goal 
desperately, and was called upon to stop 
a regular hall, but he managed to keep 
them all out. Heney was replaced for a 
time in the first half by Madden, and 
again In the second, Madden had to re
lieve him, as the youthful rover was tir
ing fast. "Teams : , _ IT

Toronto (6)—Goal, Laird; point, Haw
ley: cover. "Knight; centre, Jupp; rover, 
Bailey; left, Alrd; right. Sinclair.

Ottawa (2)—Goal, Durocher; point, 
O’Leary; cover, Dehlson; centre, Braith
waite; rover, Heney; left, Bahen; right, 
Duford.

The prize fighters start off briskly with 
the new year. and. today will prove no 
exception. With Arthur Pelkey meeting 
Gunboat Smith in a heavyweight cham
pionship battle; Leach Cross tackling 
Bud Anderson in ti return match of 20 
rounds; Freddie Welsh, British light
weight champion, engaging the 1913 sen
sation, Johnny Dundee, in a ten-round 
fracas, and Jack Dillon clashing with his 
ancient rival. Gus Christie, in a ten- 
round set to. New Year's Day will see 
plenty of good mills.

Of course, the match that 
watched with the most Interest is that 
between Smith and Pelkeyat San Fran
cisco. because? the winner will be gener. 
ally accepted as the white champion, and 
he* will be directly in line for ttm first 
crack at Jack ' Johnson when that dusky 
liuskv recovers from his present impair- 
ment and is fit to defend his world’s 
title. Negotiations already are under 
way for a match between the victor of 
the Smlth-Pelkey battle and Johnson. 
Promoters at Paris. France, have made 
an especially lucrative offier for this fis
tic plum, and it will not be surprising 
if they land it- However. Jimmy LOTf- 
roth ôf San Francisco has entered the 
list of bidders, and the Cfcllfomla pro
moter is In position to put up a spirited 
competition for the match. __

Pelkey. who has been specially pre 
pared by Tommy Burns, is the enigma 
of the white hope situation. His chief 
basis for recognition Is the tragic vic
tory that he achieved over 
Luther McCarty. Before 
Pelkey was

i winee,- and " the\ II !
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tfs«will be five men ofI *-

472
935

The Toronto Canoe Club will take two 
complete teams to Drlllia today for the 
annual excursion to the sporty little 
northern town.- On today’s performance 
the selection for the first scheduled 
game will be made. The players who 
will go up to the northern town

Goal—Turner and Mitchell.
Defence—Mulorhill, Alexander, Robert

son and DeGruchy.
Rover—Sullivan, Applegath.
Centre—Webster and Leroux.
Right wing. Perry and Smith.
Left wing—Warwick and Barrett and 

another.
Manager Bob Wilson. Treasurer T. F. 

Livingstone and Art Etwell will be 
charge of the party, and about fifty wl 
go up in special Pullmans. They leave 
at 1,80. Lou B. Marsh will referee the 
game.

At a

900
875
835
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i 300 half-time,/1 

will. TWe
and Park- 

flrst half Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts,740
675

C fl* Quick Servie*. 
3116 11.30 to 2.

will be :675 Special 
Olnnerr'

SUNDAY FROM 6 TO 7.30 P.M. 
Large and Varied Menu.

670 not of a major league call-
625 her

"At the next to the last league meet
ing It was stated that every club must 
be represented by a certified cheque for 
826,000. Every club owner had a cheque 
for that amount. I was there with mine, 
and before I deposited 
urer of the league I 
were certain conditions that would have 
to be met.

Post $25,000 Cheque 
One wae that every city In the league 

muet be represented by a team that had 
at least five men of major league ex
perience (In the line-up.

“I had no sootier voiced this proposi
tion than it was carried. The next con, 
dltlon I imposed was that every club 
in the league spend at least $40,000 in 
acquiring new players. That was carried 
Just as quickly.

’A* a result eight of us deposited cer
tified cheques for $25,000, by whilch" we 
agree not only to live up to the rules 
of the organisation, but that forfeit also 
will go into the league treasury if. we 
fail to have a quintet of major league 
ball players in the initial line-up. I have 
played it rafo by getting eight for the 
Chicago club,

“The local fana will have 
tunlty of studying this 
days, probably today."
■ t5e feat> ble Question

Çhicako fans is as to whether Joe 
Tinker ntkde a mistake when-hé entered 
toe rank* of the outlaws, lime will tell. 
But Joe figures that he made a ten- 
strike. So do the officials of the league.

It certainly waa necessary for the of
ficials to "show" the former Cub ahort- 
?t°P". „ Joe- by remaining In organized 
baseball, could have secured $25,000 for 
the next three years. President Bbbetts 
of the Brooklyn club stood willing to give 
bin, that $10,000 bonus and a salary 
$6000 a year. The ealary would have 
totaled $15.000 and the bonus would have 
brought. Joe’s earnings to (25,000.

It Is understood that Tinker told the 
Federal people that he wanted In the 
neighborhood of $40,000; that 1», for the 
three years’ work. They must have com
promised, for, according to Weeghman. 
Joe Is to receive $12,000 a year, or $86,000 
for three years.

When it came to arranging the terms 
of payment there was quite a hitch. It 
Is said that the Federal people wanted 
Joe to take the word of a surety com
pany; that la, the surety company would 
agree, to pay Joe a certain sum every 
month for the next three years. Tinker 
CftuJdû’t
Tiis come-back was that, if any com

pany agreed to Insure his salary for three 
years. It would be necessary for the base
ball people to deposit collateral worth the 
total sum. He further held that, if col
lateral were placed with the surety com
pany, it might as well be placed In a 
safety deposit vault

To Receive Pay Monthly.
Attorneys were called In. It is said 

that Joe’s plan was agreed to; that is, 
that collateral totaling in value the total 
of Tinker’s salary for three years was 
placed In safe keeping. Tinker Is to re
ceive his iponthly stipend. At the end of 
the first year, If all of the agreements 
have been lived up to. that one-third of 
the collateral shall be withdrawn. If at 
the second year the contract has been 
met, that another third shall be with
drawn.

But It Is also said that If anything 
should happen to endanger Joe’s salary, 
and it should not be forthcoming, 
the shortstop Is at liberty to take the 
collateral, dispose of it, and pay himself 
for the remainder of the term of his con
tract.

Of course, if you met Joe today, he 
would tell you that he didn’t think any 
such safeguard necessary. Just the same, 
the hint Is mighty strong that, those con
ditions were Imposed before the manager 
signed "those papers.”

The promoters were eager not only to 
get Joe because of his playing ability 
and standing as a manager, but also be
cause they wanted him to play the bell
wether,

Tinker may possess considerable In
fluence when it comes to getting other 
stars to sign. He can remark, "Well, I 
api taking a chance. Why don’t you?”

Which is likely to have considerable 
more influence than some fellow who 
was never heard of in the game of base- 
bail admonishing some well-known star 
to cast himself adrift.

110
600

STANLEY QUN CLUB
■y -

The Stanley Gun Club have installed 
two new sets of McRae traps and also 
have the tower trap In working order for 
the New Year’s championship shoot for 
the Mkcklem trophy. Every shooter In 
Toronto Is invited to compete for this 
trophy, which Is emblematic of the city 
championship. The shoot commences at 
2.80 sharp. One hundred targets will be 
allowed per man. The entry fee Is $1 
and a chance to win the City champion
ship. ’■ "

ed71«00
7,50
550

»sM«M eg « « 550 It with the treas- 
sta ted that there

t
540
510

Brockton Shoes
$3.00 and $4.00

»
500

the late 
__ that contest

regarded" as merely a ring 
burly of the Jess Willard type. Pelkey 
ia a big chap, as fighters go these days. 
He stand « feet 3 inches in belght fuid 

'Wing weight J=

500 :
ARE NOW 
SOLD AT 
11», AND 264 / YONGE STREET.meetlng at the Metropolitan 

Hpckey League the following schedule 
was drawn up and agreed to. by the 
members of the executive :

Jan. 7—Sutton at Richmond Hill. i 
Jan. 9—Newmarket at Sutton, Thorn

hill at Aurora.
Jan. 12—Sutton at Thornhill 1 
Jan. 16—Aurora at Richmond Hill.
Jan. 19—Newmarket at Thornhill.
Jan. 28—Aurora at Sutton. Newmarket 

at Richmond Hill.
Jan. 28—Richmond Hill at Thornhill. 
Jan. 88—Button at Aurora.
Fdb. 2—Thornhill at Sutton.
Feb. 4—Richmond Hill at Aurora.
Feb. 6—Aurora at Newmarket.
Feb. 9—Sutton at Newmarket, Aurora 

at Thornhill.
Feb. 11—Richmond Hill at Sutton.
Feb. 18—Newmarket at Aurora.
Feb. 17—Richmond Hill at Newmarket, 
Feb. 20—Thornhill at Richmond Hill. 
Feb. 84—Thornhill at Newmarket 

. The president, F. S. Livingston, will 
o.*» arrange for a board of referees, and has 

already secured the services, of Babe 
Burkart, Hud. McLean and Ernie Doyle 
of Newmarket.

e idh‘s best 
He is now 
born at Chatham, 
vears ago he ne.ver 
bf being a ^'Y.urament.. 

Pelkey
205 pounds. ..
74 in...
77!j in.
18 In..
441» lb 

. 39'A in
41 In..
32% In 
12% in 
14 In..
23% In 
15% In 
7% in.
9 In...

28 years of age. Pelkey was 
Ont., and untu three 
entertained a thoughtI

f
IA.Smith

; Weight .... 193 pounds
7 77 ini 
. 17 in. 
. 42 111. 

. 39 in.

The teams :
t.Height ..............

.Reach.................

cVièit (expanded) ..
Chest (contracted) .
.Chest (normal) ......... 40 In.

. ::: n% ini
.. 14 in. 

. 22% in. 

.. 15 in. 
. 7% in. 
.. 8% in.

LA

iCanadian Champions 1913 < a
Ian oppor- 

line-up in a few.................Waist ...
...........Forearm .

.*'■.............Bleeps- ...
................... Thigh ....
..........CW ..f~

.................Wrist ...
................. .Ankle ....

Records 
ARTHUR PELKEY 

Oct. 27. 1884, at Chatham. Ont.
with^KendaiU Salisbury.

31,Hockey.
Professional—Quebec and Victoria. 
Amateur—Winnipeg.
Dominion Assn.—IrkSvCanadians. 
British Columbia—New Westminster.

Baseball
Canadian League—Ottawa*. 
International League—Newark.

Football.
Intercollegiate—McGill.
Inlerprovlnclal—Hamilton 
Ontario Union—Parkdale.
Quebec Union—Ottawa II.
Dominion senior—Hamilton Tigers. 
Dominion Intermediate—Hamilton Y.M. 

C.A.
Junior—Toronto Capitals.

• Rowing-
Senior eights—Argonauts, Toronto." 
Senior fours—Argonauts, Toronto. 
Senior single»—Done, Rob, Dibble, 

pairs—Carter and Willis, 
fours—Britannia* of Otta 

Paddling.
War canoe—One mile, Toronto*.
War canoe—Half mile, Toronto*.
Senior tandem—McKenzie and Elliott, 

Toronto.
Senior single—A. McKenzie, Toronto.

L Golf.
Canadian Amateur—Mr. J. G. Turpin, 

Montreal.
Women’s—Miss Muriel Dodd. England. 
Canadian professional—C. H. Murray. 

Royal Montreal. .

fl;, . 5.001. Parkdale.
2. Whitby...
3. Parkdale.

8.00: 1 Ï i. 10.00

b■>........... 10.00
...........  9.00
........... 6.00

smith
■ o&Born McLaren ->2.00Dec. 8—Draw 

$ rounds, Boston, Mass.
Jar. 22—Knocked out Tom Tracey, 2

^April H-Wm^over^Kendall Salisbury, 
10 rounds. Westfield. Mass.

Sept. 5—Knocked out 
rounds. Chatham, Out.

Jan 11—Knocked out Bob McAvery, 8 
rounds. Adams, Mas*. —......

March 28—Knocked out Soldier Kearns, 
5 rounds. Adame, Mass.

Aeril 8—Drew with 
rourS*. Adams. Mass.

MaS 9—Draw with
r°July" 20-^No*declsfon. Jess Willard, 10

'Tug- wlVde1™: soldier Kearns, 
10 rounds. New York City.

Aug 2S—Won over Soldier Kearns, 8 
rounds. New York City.

Nov. 1—Beat Andy Morris, 10 rounds, 
Chicopee, Maas.

2.00Tigers.( or
ofWally Hera of 8tÊti6$h. ‘the well- 

known ex-Stratford hockey player and 
O. H. A. referee, will be married today 
to Miss Myrtle Black of Stratford. He 
certainly has the good-will of amateur 
hockey players in alt parts of the big 
association. —;

The St. Josephs of the Junior Beachey 
League will practice this afternoon op 
the east end of Ashbridge’s Bay at 2.30. 
All players are requested to be on hand.

I■ i I
j f; Jim Barry, 5

uj ! - • • Tbdaiy the Bank League will open their 
season at the Arena. At 1.30 p.m. Union 
will play Toronto and at 3 p.m. Standard 
will line out against Commerce. •

a fi
3 $Don*.

wa. Yule- \lSenior
Junior tI The Toronto R. and A. A- champions 

and toe Argonauts will hook up on Fri
day night It! the first senior O. H. K 
game of the season. The showting of the 
champ tone against Grand Mere on Mon
day was aw... ..... ... .
team last year, and with "Bud" McLean 
and Jack Brown on the sick list the 
Argos have a good chance to put one 
over in the opening fixture. /

The Scullers worked out wlth< St. 
Michaels last night and showed surpris
ing form, 
grand work on the defence.

D’Arcy Smith will likely play goal for 
the champllona, and the defence will oe 
composed of Heffernan and Gooch. On 
the forward line It looks like the Meek- 
ing brothers. Stevenson and Thornton 
will be the choice. The Argos have had 
a large squad out to practice ever}’ even
ing, and Manager Laldlaw should be 
able to select a seven that will keep the 
T. R.’s hustling. Sayers, the net guar
dian, performed in line style against 
Varsity, while Schlegel is sure of a place 
on the defence. Wilfred

Jeff Madden, 10 The following are the practice hours 
for the holiday:

10.00 to 11.00—Toronto (pro*.)
11.00 to 12.00—Ontario (pro*.)
12.00 to 1.00—Parkdale Canoe Club.
1.00 to 6.00—Bank League.
5.00 to 6.00—Toronto Canoe Club.
6.00 to 7.00—Toronto R. * A. A 
7.00 to 8.00—Argonauts.
8.00 to 10.30—’Toronto Skating Club.

dt
Andy Morris, 10 er.

nst Grand Mere on Mon- 
below toe standard of the

i
iIs the Season of Good Chesr

see it that waj". “Peace on earth, good 
wiU toward men.”

■ xl

4.Ontario» and Toronto* play their first 
game next Wednesday night. On Satur
day Toronto» entertain Quebec at the 
Arena, while the Ontario» tackle the 
Canadiens in Montreal

The Toronto R. ft A. A will likely face 
Argonauts on Friday with a weak team. 
Neither McLean or Jack Brown will be 
in their regular positions.

Romeril, the ex-Toronto Canoe Club 
6tar" rover, is playin 
the defence for the

There will be no junior O.H.A game 
in Preston tonight owing to lack of ice.

Harry Ridddell of Allandale will re
feree the Penetang intermediate O.H.A. 
game at Collingwood (last year’* cham
pions) this afternoon.

"Honey” Waugh did someTrapshooting.
team—Hamilton

——1515—’
JaiT. 7—No decision, Jim 

rounds. Philadelphia.
Feb. 22—No decision. Fred McKay, 10 

rounds. New Tori: City.
April 2—No decision. Tommy Bums, 

6 rounds: Calgaiy. Alberta.
May 1—Knocked out Andy Morris, e 

rounds. Calgary. Alberta.
May 24—Knocked out Luther McCarty, 

1 round. Calgary. Albert a.
(McCarty died sooei after).

GUNBOAT SMITH 
Bom May S, 1SS8. at Philadelphia.

—1912—
July 31—Knocked out Andy Mofris, 2 

founds. New York pity.
Sept. .10—Knocked out Jim Savage, 3 

rounds. New York City. r
Oct. 21—Knocked out Jim Stewart. 7 

rounds. New York City.
Dec. 27—Defeated Frank Moran, 20 

rounds. San Francisco.
—1913—

Coffey, 5 ^Eight-man 
Canadian Individual—H- Smith, Chat

ham.

Gun Club. The time is past when it 
was thôught sacrilegious
to enjoy the good things of life. 
Beer, even though a strength giver 
and invigorator, was ^ tabooed in 
some homes simply because it was 
a delightful beverage/ Now more 
families than ever have a case of

Lawn Tennis.. _
Canadian—Robert Baird, Toronto. 
Canadian women’*—Mr*. Bicklc.

Ice Skating.
Professional—Edmund La 
Amateur—Robt. McLean.

Walking.
Geo. Golding, Toronto.

Sprinting.
Army Howard. .Winnipeg.

Long Distance Running.
J. Duffy, Toronto.

Prize Fighting.
Heavyweight—Arthur Pelky. Calgary. 
Lightweight—Joe Bayley, Victoria.

my.

g a great game on 
Winnipeg Victoria». sure of a place 

llfrdd Swan Is show.-, 
lng up in good style and may get the 
odd position on the defence. Tern 
Swan is sure of the centre position and 
it 1» likely that Uffelman, the Berlin re- 

lt, will play rover. Sanderson will be 
at right wing with .toe chances in favor 
of Trebelcock for the other. Several 
other candidates are out with the Oars
men, Including Adare, Riddell, Duke and 
Leonard, and may catch a place. Argo* 
suggested Chad Toms as referee, bpt the 
Toronto» did not agree, and It will likely 

to Secretary Hewitt to make

-
I

my PI
i! ecrui fiLAKEVIEW DRAW

,L9
The annual president v. vice-president 

match at Lakeview will be played to
day. The rinks:

President 
Wylie 
P. Wilson 
R. Young 
L. J. Clarke v.

Witchall 
McTaggart 
Loveys 
Quigley

Holmes 
Graham 
McLean

The following were the registrations 
yesterday:

7®

FIi* —Intermediate—
Brampton (int.)—G. J. Cook.
Brantford ’ (int.)—Earl Knight, F.

Johnson. W. Feeley.
Gravenhurst (int.)—Wilfred Groh, G. 

Mayhood.
Markham, (int.)—Garnet Beirl.
Parle (int)—Geo. Brown. Gordon Gill, 

James Wooden. Roy Megge, I. H. Mur
ray, Ernest Wooden, J. L. Thompson, G. 
W. GUI, Archie Peebles, Percy Gill. P. 
H. Summerby. Fred Boyce, Wm. Peebles, 
L. G. Cooke. A. Fraser.

Penetang (int.)—Chas. Kaus. Tom 
Devlin, Howard Payette. Fred Kaus, Er- 

Lalonde, D. D. McGibbon. Jos. Mar- 
M. Pelletier, Louis Oervais,

'March 14—Knocked out Bombardier, 
Weils. 2 rounds. New York City.

April 11—No decision. George Rodel, 
10 rounds. New York City.

May 20—Defeated Jess "Willard. 20 
rounds. Bark Francisco.

Jum* 27—Knocked out George Rodel. 2 
rou ns?, York City.

Aig. "S—Knocked opt Jim Flynn, 5 
rounds, New York City.

Oct. 9—Won on foul from Carl Morris, 
6 rounds. New York City.

Oet. 21—Knooked out Tony Rosa, 10 
rounds; Boston. Mass.
A)ct. 31—Knocked out Charley Miller, 

3 round». New York City.
Nov. 17-=-Decislo!n over Sam Langford.

: 12 round», Boston, Mas».
Late despatches make Smith favorite 

. at 5 tin 4 with a lot of sentiment favoring 
Pelkey.

—Mornin, 10— be put up 
the appointment.

It should be a good opener for the sen
ior series, with, the chances about ev m 
between the two aggregation* Argcs 
will have a lot the best of it in the 
matter of weight, but the champions 
have the experience.

Vlce-Pres.— 
Robertson 

v. Hayes
Edmunds 
J. Sword 

—Afternoon, 2.30— 
McKenzie 
Robson 
McCurdy 
Keith 

—Evening, 8—
Dr. Dame 

.... Snow 
v. ■ H. Young

Cosgraves
(Chill-Proof)

V’. b■ r iiI \ . vÀ *

'
r :Vi-' v. till 1V.

V.

Frontenacs Tie av.\'f

IV. tfSarnia at HomeV.

nest
chtldon. A. _ ... _
Clifford Haines, George Stalker, W. R. 
Gordon.

Port Colborne (int.)—Horatio H. Knoll, 
Frank Strong.

Stratford (int.)—Albert Orford. H. S. 
Bradshaw. Thos. M. Rigg. Linus Ritz.

—Junior—
Brantford (junior)—Verne Cook. 
Brampton (junior)—Orton "Walker. T.

Gordon IngoIds«y. ............*
Goderich (junior)—Carman Stoddart, 

Ernest J. Pridham, Wm. Spazel. Edgar 
Swart». W. B. Proudfoot, J. E. Beck, 
Clarence Robertson, W. J. Buchanan, C. 
R. Morson. . _

Owen Sound Alexandras (junior)—Earl 
T. Hicks.

Paris (Junior)—Frank Rovsoll. Fred- 
Wentworth. W. A. Richardson, Gordon D. 
Sinclair. Cyril Gill. C. Irwin. N. Mc- 
Lauchlin, Harry Glass, Charles C. New- 
stead.

Stratford (junior)—R. V. Ailes. Russell 
McDonald. Roy W. Faust. Robert E. 
Allen.

Oehawa (Junior)—P. J. Connolly.

V >tPale AleThe World éevery morning 
l-rints the best live stock reports 
in Ontario.

f 1 t!

5«..; J P

_

SARNIA. Dec. 31.—The Kingston Fron
tenacs and the Sarnia team played a tie 
game here tonight, thé score being one 
to one. The first half was very fast and 
no goals were made by the teams, 
the second half each team made 
goal. The goal made by the visltçrs was 
the result of the Itest piece of combina
tion work seen here in years. The line-

Jl ■ ■In
l one l

in the cellar or the refrig
erator at the home. It is 
not only a delightful bev
erage, but it sends fresh; 
vigor and vitality to every 
nerve and muscle cell— 
for its barley, malt, and 
fine hops become trans-i 
muted into energy almost) 
instantly, a

Keep a supply on hand. 
Phone for a case to-day.

Brewed ar.d bottled in the
COSGRAVE BREWERY

■If; up:
Frontenacs (1)—Goal, Cook;" right de

fence, Ferguson: left defence, Stanton; 
rover, R. Millan: centre, N. Millan; rig.it 
w(ng. Boyep: left wing, Reid,

Sarnia (D—Goal, Proute: right de 
fence, McCarthy: left defence, Grannarv; 
rover, Farlow and Imbleau; centre. Le- 
suer; right wing, Dodds and Farlow; left 
wing, Dore. T i

Referee—Anktn.
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V|ANOTHER JUNIOR BEACHES 
LEAGUE GROUP SCHEDULE :

Il P
H Y

1

Convenor L. B.-»wn of Group B of the 
Western Junior Beaches League, at a 
meeting last night, adopted the following 
schedule :

Jan. 8—8.30, Parkviews at Riverdalei.
Jan. 9—9.00, Dunlops at Tacos.
Jan. 12—Tacos at Parkviews.
Jan. 14—715, Riverdales at Dunldps.
Jan. 19—Dunlops at Parkviews.
Jan. 20—8.30. Telcos at Riverdales.
Jan. 26—8.30, Parkviews at Riverdales
Jan. 27—9.00, Dunlops at Tacos.
Jan. 30—Tacos at Parkviews.
Feb. 2—7.16, Riverdales a.t Dunlops.
Feb. 6—7.16, Parkviews at Dunlops.
Feb. 9—9.00, Riverdales at Tacos.
Parkviews are arranging for Ice, and 

will announce their hours in a day or so.

St. Michael* and Woodstock All-Stars 
open Woodstock's new rink Jan. 5.

The Toronto Rowing Club seniors play 
Preston today. Laird, the goalkeeper, 
cannot go up. The players who will 
make the trip are: Hunter, Sidley, Fair, 
Hyland, Burrill, Barlett. Dopp, Dowia, 

jDennison. Stroud and Skinner, 
game will open the new Arena in Pres
ton.

if. hmI

c ï iJGREETINGS.

yg|,R. Scare & Son, Limited, take this 
opportunity of wishing their patr 
and friend* a PROSPEROUS NEW 
YEAR.

This ■ïiï-m
■ i on*

HOCKEY
N. H.A. CHAMPIONSHIP

The senior O.H.A. season opens at the 
Arena Friday night, and It would not be 
surprising If the Argos defeated T. P„ 
& A. A., the O.H.A! champions.

Three huver* of Falrweathers, Limit
ed. sail today from New York on the 
"White Star steamer Cedric, on a buy
ing trip, for Toronto, Montreal and 
WlnntpUf rtert*.

%

The only 
Chill-proof Beer.

Subscription list for 20 games, now 
open at Spalding's, 207 Tenge St.
Box seats ...........$1.50 ,20 games,,. .$2$,00
Hal". Keats ........ 8L5u 2D games... ,$25.00
Centre Seats ,,. $l.(io 20 games... .119.00 
End Seats ..... .75 20 game».., .118.00

8«tf

ADDRESS
Teflors and Htberimbcn 

77 King West■I The Riverside Hockey Ciuh 
practice this morning, meeting 
clif* hone* at 9 o'clock.

hold a
at to* I

*
- Y

1 ■ V...*

yyd %
y m

/ /

TROTTING AND 
PACING RACES

TODAY
Hiller est Park Track

TORONTO DRIVING CUIR
General Admission, 50c
S. MtBrUs, Fret.- J. H. Leek, Treat,

i!

#

'
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&
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RED WALKER WINS 
AT CHARLESTON

iThe World's Selectionss for
to D.C.

y■: 9by oarnmi

4 wCHARLESTON. v

fhET RyeR8?^fOPPertOWn- $Yank

Ana.
FOURTH RACE—Beverwyck Entry, 

Talbot Entry, Floral Park. ‘ '
FIFTH RAOSt-Over toe Sands, My. 

cenae, Cockspur. mar
SIXTH RACK—Patty Regan, Golden 

-Treasure, The Busy Body.

Selling Handicap Goes to Du- 
quèsne—Deposit Beat 

Charlestonian.

: V-'

i/nr

CANDIDATE 1>
•-X

J .« 1- j
CHARLESTON, Dec. 81.—Wm. Walk

er's Duquesne at à to 1 won the selling 
handicap at Palmetto Park today from 
a good field. Deposit at 5 to 2 took the 
2-year-old handicap, with the 8 to 5 fa
vorite second. Summer)':

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Indlston, 110 (McTaggart), 18
6 to 5 and 3 to 6. „ -, .

2. Gagnant, 110 (Neander), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 8 to 6.

3. Berkeley. 116 (Davis), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.18 2-5.

f f \f VJUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—No selections. 
^SBOONÔ RACE—Free Will, Re tent*,

t t7,?I!ÏP. RACE—Aunt Elsie, Old Ootch. 
Little Bit.

FOURTH RACE—Fuller Entry, John 
Reardon. Cousin Puss.

FIFTH RACE—Uaeeit, 
berts, Manganese.
_ SIXTH RACE—Princess Industry,
Belle of Bryn Mawr, Ocean Queen.

nadianjrtWine I
L f 'A Party Which 

Never Holds a 
Convention to 
Select its Can 
didate

A ■

<C '
tlvely few people » 
t really excellent '» 
ireduced on Pelee 9 
take Erie, and In 7 
a Peninsula. ‘ ' a
i. red color, con- 5 
very low percent- X 
ohol. our Special i 
(N PORT” has an S 
rale. It Is just as X 
le most expensive i ► 
•vines, and toe * 
|y $1.50 per gallon. X
i over Quarter of Z
tentury. * f'S,

E

to r.
*

Florence Ro-

Clem Beecher, Troy 
Weight, Gerrard, Beverateln, Pike's Peak, 
Conourran, Cynosure and Misa Prlmlty
“^SECOND RACE—Ptfrse 8800, eeUlng, 

3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Toddling, 110 (Neander), 

to 5 and 2 to 5'.
2. Flying Tanks*. 115 (Rlghtmtre), 16 

to 5, 6 to 6 and 3 to 6.
3. Daddy Glp, 115 (Glass), 12 to 1, 6 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.16 3-6.

Volthorpe and Klva also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $400, selVng, all 

ages, furlongs:
1. Rye Straw, 107 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
2. Loretta Dwyer, 104 (Williams), 5 to 

1, 5 to 2 and even.
3. Yenghee, 108 (Corey), S to "5, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.09 3-5. Ann Tilly, Armou-, 

Black Chief. Silas Grump. Rolling Stone 
and Harry McIntyre also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, 
handicap, all ages, 7 furlongs:

I. Duquesne, 104 (Neander), 5 to: 1, 7 
to 6 and l to 2,

J. Pardner. Ill (Davis), 6 to \,jA.
and 8 to 4. » /

3. Coy, 111 (Goose), 7 to 2Ts to 6 and 
4 to 5.

Time 1.80 1-6. Loan Shark and Fear- 
ther Duster also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3450, 3-year-olds, 
Orangeburg Handicap, 6 furlongs:

1. Deposit, 103 (Turner), 5 to 2, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 4.
„ 2- Charlestonian, 118 (MoCshey), « to 
6, 1 to 2 and out.

3. Ivan Gardner, 90 (Neander), 12 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 7 to 5.

Time 1.16 4-6. Boly Hill, Gordon and 
Brave Cunarder also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 m'le and 70 yards:

1. Reno, 104 (Sumter), 3 to 1, even and 
1 to 2.

2. Sherlock Holmes, 117 (Rlghtmtre), 
B to L 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
7 ?o 6a2ndP7yto1lUMaTarairt)' 7 t0 2'

Hans ^Creek.^Port Arilngto n^and ^Crdon

»

[ Today’s Entries
ii

I AT CHARLESTON.

CHARLESTON, Dec. 31.—The entries 
foi°rtomorrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
purse $300, selling, three furlongs:

Straw...............104 Coppertown ...108
•Frank Hudson ..107 «Ethelburg II... 90
Letoumo..................... 105 Troy Weight ..10#
•Bertls........................  98 Hearthstone ...109

SECOND RACE)—Two-year-olds, colts 
and geldings, purse $300, weight 112 
pounds, three furlongs :
Bmer. Cochrane .112 Langetree ..........112
SlLBdgar....................H2 Jack Hanover 112

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $400, selling, one mile:
Plain Ann................... 106 SchaUer ................ 106
•OldJordan..............  87 L. M. Bckent ..106
•Malik........................... 91 Gerrard ..................103
Camel---------..............109 ‘Otranto ..................84

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, New Tear Handicap of $200», one and 
one-eighth miles:
Ktnmundy........... ..100 Prince Hennis 108
Lochlel..........................101 G. M. MlUer ..108
Marshon.................... 103 Counterpart .. 93
John Furlong............ 108 bStr J. Johnson 118
bRlngllng...................110 aRepublic .
a Bob R......................... 105 cDartworth

’ !

as,5 to 2, 4 • \
A ISPECIAL

Extra Mild
ALE

/ Z

f. George Golliwogs, Premier,\
porter Wines and 
t-lquors.
MGE STREET. 
North 100, 478».

;vy■ . v.

472
x

x
'

L LAMB « urflzf

Has i
Ide and Yonge Sts.

. swrDe STâVf
tOM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
id Varied Manu.

o 1 s
Progressive

Platform

\ )

v Makes bone and muscle 
For life’s hard tussle./

ed7 -,

in 
$08 .

oDon. Macdonald. 120 S. R. Meyer .,112
Floral Park..............

aTalbot entry; 
entry; cHolland entry.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
purse $400, selling, one and one-quarter 
miles:
•Cockspur................ 102 .‘Over the S. ..106
Billie Baker..... .103 Bari of Savoy. 104
•Tay Pay............... ... 96 ‘Mycenae ..........98

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $400, selling, one mile:
Pierre Dumas.... 108 ‘Volthorpe .J..106
•Frog...........................103 Gold. Treasure 112
•The Busybody... 107 ‘Col. Cook ....108 
•Patty Regan.... 90 

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather raining; track muddy.

I
; :

1107
b Beverwyck stableton Shoes

.00 and $4.00 Order a case from 
your dealer.

\i
YONGE STREET. 1

I
id • m

TM«s

O’KEEFEThe O'KEEFB 
BREWERY 
Co., LiriMted, 
Toronto.

In this community 
’there is a Party 
which never requires 
a convention to se
lect its candidate, 
for year after year 
its same standard- 
bearer is the unanim
ous choice of all the 
members,regardless 
of their political faith 
It is the “Party of 
Good Dressers.” Let 
us make you eligible 
for membership in 
the party of gopd 
dressers who al
ways win, whether 
in the activities of 
business or social 
pleasures.

en£wg*v ce
j" tow#1®

VHt+i

i IA
TRULY, LONG SHOT 

WINS HANDICAP
AT^JUAREZ

, JUAREZ, Dec. 31.—The entries for to
morrow are as follow»:

FIRST RACE—Puree $800, 2-year-old 
fillies. 8 furlongs:
Cugrail............
Blue Raoer-<
Sliver Blossom....118 Glen Bell .......... 112
Rebecca................ -a.112 Lady Benzol ...113
Daley Stevens.. .".112 Busy Edith ...112
Efft May...................112 Flossie...................112
Categor)-.....................112 Barbarlta .. . .112

SECOND RACE—8-year-olds and up, 
7 furlongs:
Thomas Hare.........90 Ceos .. .» .. .. 93
Retente..................103 *Mawr Lad ...102
Inquiéta.....................103, Free Will
Jeseamy....................160 Ben Unes* ...108
Dahlgren....................108 Ilex......................... Ill

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olde, 8 
and one-half furlongs:
•Tlgella

:?
<.

; A/

112 Mamie V. .. ..112 
112 Commouretta ‘..112 SPECIAL .

884 A A!Col. Marchmont Only Third . EXTRA MILS j
in Feature Race at Juarez ALE:

Track.
106

feature race, here today, with Brookfield 
fhbï?4’ ^v6r1,te Çol. Marchmont
Summary- 1 <*olcee tond€d only twice.

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Christmas Eve, 100 (Carroll), 9 to 2, 

* to l and even.
1 andf'^to 2°a (Vandueen>' * to 1, 8 to

and tTo^l6’ i07 (Groth)' 20 t0 1. 8 to i

Time 1.13 1-5. , General Warren 
Transact. Rodondo, Myetlc Boy, Violet
also'ran*h Ann’ Va Va’ Heeter and Hykl 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs : 
tJlû 2nd “to^ 103 <Feeny)' 2 tQ !' 7 

5 2anda3Ddtod5r°’ 1M (CIlTer)' Tt° »• «^to

103 (DeBny)' 20 ‘o I' «

JP,me. I>12- Kali Inla, Stoneman, Day- 
tlon1 Tl3P’ Çyran' Commenda-
ran’ """ Ormonde Cunningham also

i?IfIurtongeRACB-VICt0rilm Handicap, 

1. Bing, 102 (Taylor), 7 to 1, 6 to 5 and

? ’r*17H

"i- 4.
95 Summer Hill ...100 

Auntie Curl.......100 Aunt Elsie ....160
Freda Johnson. ...100 Harwood ..
J. B. Maylow.........102 Roundup ..
Temple Lelht.........105 Dais ton ..■
Dusky Dave............106 ‘Little Bit ....105
•Durin......................... 105 Old Gotch ..........107
Muy Buena..

FOURTH RACE—Three.year-olde and 
up, handicap, 1 1-16 miles:
Nannie McDee.... 92 Edith W.

98 Just Red .. ; ..100

* a
THREE GOOD RACES 

ON TODAY’S CARD
SAMUEL MAYaCQ

MANUrACTURIRS OF
BILLIARD 8f POOL 
mm Tables. al*o 
S REGULATION 
saag Bowling Alleys.
jT. log * 104mt Adciaidr stnw.

Jareâfa/ôgve.'’*STABUShca »<7ysa*6

Manufacturers ot Bowling Alleys l 
*nd Bowling Supplies. Sole agftiu la 
Canada tor the celebrated

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
,For the special ailments of iben, . Urinary, 
Kidney and Bladder trouble» Prie# $1,06 
per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
1245U

FINDING REMAINS OF 
PREHISTORIC ANIMAL

102
1)2
105

110
:

97 ELM STREET, 
TORONTO.

V Entries for Toronto Driving 
Club’s Meeting at Hill- 

crest Park.

MBert Getty
Bonne Chance...,100 Loween ................102
Zlm................................103 Superstition ...105
John Reardon....110 Vested Rilghts ..112 
•Dorothy Dean... 102 Injury
Cousin Puss............112 »

Dorothy Dean and Injury Fuller entry. 
FIFTH RACE—Puree $400, 8-year-olds 

and up, 5Vi furlongs:
Manganese..............91 Hobnob ................... 105
Flor. Roberts. .. ..106 U See It ......106

SIXTH RACEr-SelUng, 3-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs:
Ave...........................88 ‘Ocean Queen.. 101
Belle of Bryn M...103 Orba Smile ... 96
Princess Industry.106 Cool........................108
Collnet....................... ill sir Alvescot ...112

Skeleton of Ectoconus Un
earthed in New Mexico— 

Of Rare Value.

!v 113
d, i

iThe Toronto Driving Club has three 
good race# on the card at Hlllcceet Park 
track today—2.23 trot, 2.23 pace and 2.14 
trot. The entry llet Is a good one, and 
there should be some great sport. The 
track ' Is expected to be fast and good 
timë should be the result. The 2.14 trot 
le sure to be a hummer, as the field Is 
a well-balanced one. The Ottawa entry. 
Monarchtal Lady, the winner of the 2.18 
trot, will have stiff opposition In Lettle 
Lee and Alton U, the Buffalo entries, 
as they have been going great guns In 
their workouts. The crowd will see a 
great trotter in Afton L., ae he la al
ways In the trot and has a great way of 
going. The races will be called at 1.30. 
The entries:

2.23 trot—Dan G., N. Ray, Toronto; 
Gillette, C. B. Prue, Cleveland ; Grattan 
Boy, F. E. Smith, Calgary; Royal Mel- 
roee, G. Cook. London; Woodpointe, C. 
Daw, London : San Toy, B. Rats, Tavi
stock; Prince Ingomar, Ideal Farm, 
Aurora, N.Y.; Billy G.. W. Gilks, Barrie; 
Elsie Green, A. C. McDonald, Toronto.

2.23 pace—Tredell, N. Ray, Toronto; 
Eel Direct, C. Mahon, Thorndale; Mise 
Alcone, R. J. Pattereoti, Toronto; Minor 
Direct, G. H. Ou tick, Morristown, Pa.; 
Yankee Bingen, A- Martin, Toronto; 
Montaloo, T. Hodgson, Orillia; Polly 
Stover, W. H. Middleton, Merlin ; Lady 
Abbotsford, P. Stroud, Hamilton; All 
Direct, J. Bell, Winnipeg.

2.14 trot—Lettle Lee, Ideal Farm, 
Aurora, N.Y.; Afton L., F. Peek, Aurora, 
N.T.; King Bryson, Dr. Black, Toronto; 
Bernolga. J. Freer, Toronto: Vaster, A- 
C. McKenzie, Beavertoiu Sllvertall, J. 
Nesbitt, Toronto; Monachlal, Lady J. 
Neville, Ottawa.

uTIFCOM“°^tfGi. /

hen it
b. \

The American Museum o< Natural 
History In New York has recently 
come Into possession of the ' complete 
skeleton of an ectoconus, or five-toed 
hoofed animal, which is considered to 
be of rare ^alOe by scientists. This 
specimen , was unearthed last summer 
In New Mexico by members of an ex
pedition prospecting in the western 
field for the museum.

The ectoconus existed thousands of 
years ago, according to The New York
Press, and is related to the prenaco- „ ,. ,
dus. Jt was found wrhile the members LtOld Mining Operations LCSS 
of the party were hunting for the early Productive Than in Pr6- 
specimens of mammalian life known f v v
to exist in the bad lands region. One viQUS T Cars.
of the hind legs of the animal pro- —--------- ,
trudlng from the thin strata of earth WASHINGTON, Deo. 31- — (Can. 
led to the disçovery of the skeleton, Press.)—Alaska's mineral output de-
prizes of rSC °f th6 Ch‘ef CreWed »8'500'000 W* “ eom-

The specimen will be prepared for pared wlth th® 1812 figures. The ter- 
mounting soon, and when completed rltory*s total production wtas valued at 
will be placed on exhibition In one of *J8^900,000 aa against $22,587,831 In

Accounting for the decrease a geolo- 
glcal survey report says that since 
mqre than $15,000,000 of the total min
eral output Is in gold am) that two-, 
thirds of that was produced by placer 
mines, the working out of old bonan
zas, the exceptionally dry summer of 
1913 anck other local causes fully ex
plain thej figures. The survey found 
tio shortage of auriferous gravels, al- 
tho It noted that many deposits cannot 
be worked profitably under the present 
high cost of operation.

Our Platform This ball is the beet on the market, 
because 1L never slips, never loses its 
•nape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become jgreaey, ■ / 
is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper ui 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
ana complies with the rules and regu
lations of Sie A. B. C.

All * first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 1
any bther ball. s. 848
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Your garments will 
be tailored accord
ing to the four main 
planks in our un
changeable p I a t- 
form. Latest Style, 
Best Workmanship, 
Faultless F i t and 
Thorough Dependa
bility; and these 
sure you perfect sat
isfaction, and honor
ary membership 
in the“ Party of Good 
Dressers,” and your 
election in the poli
ty is of business 
success and social 
popularity.

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed. Weather clear; track fast.3 and ?°tot' 97 (CarTOlI)' 10 t0 I-

Tlm»arilen« ?arka' P» (Taplln), 2 to 5. 
also ran1'®6 4'5' Anytlme and Batina

on^mUe™ RACE—Monterey Handicap. 

7 UMO^' 102 (Groth)' 8 to 1, 2 to 1 and

and ?rtok5ICld’ 103 (Smlth>- * to 1,
3. Co lone i Marchntont, 

even, 2 to 5 and 1 to 5.
^ j ,TI>8 4-5. Transparent, Sonatn 
an^n5?vnr> Watbank also ran. ’

FIFTH RACE—5V^ furlongs :
6 a„d??toH"Veni 107 (Gr0th)' 3 t0 !• « to

as - land ?°to'2niCa’ mi(Feeny)' 3 ‘o 1. "even

8 to

wmi’
MINERAL OUTPUT HAS

DECREASED IN ALASKA
ELIMINATION SOCCER 

GAME THIS MORNING
Hiawathas and Davenport Alblons will 

settle their little differences orfc 
this morning, as the winner will stay in 
the senior series and the other will drop 
back into the second division. Fate, lit 
the hands at the T. and D.spouncil, has 
ordered that It be so, and, altho Daven- 
porte won in their last clash, the protest 
lodged by the Hiawathas wiped out toe 
stain. It Is a toss-up, no matter which 
way you take It, and a great game 
should result. Twe game will be played 
on the Eaton field, at the top of Bath, 
urst etreet, and the ball will be kicked 
off at 11 o'clock. The teams will line 
up as follows :

Hiawathas—Clayton, Wallb&nks. Dunn, 
Williams. Martin, Carruthers, Suther. 
land, Morte, Wyatt, Giles, Morgan, 
Crouch, Brown, Hendry.

Davenports—Enfield, Apps, Dunmore, 
Blackman, Wardle, Ellis. Eagan. Taylor, 
Hant, Buck, Wlldash, Peckham, Wetts 
and Butler.

Referee—T. Clark. Line 
cheiter and E. Spencer.

DR. ÇTEVENSON
Specialist on Urinary, Biooq and Nerve 

Dlteatee. Trea»a men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest eesL 
lÿKINQ 8T. EAST ■ . TORONTtt

even

105 (Gentrj-),
e for all

wBANQUET AND REUNION.
The annual banquet end reunion at 

the sales staff and branch managers of 
Gunns, Limited, wa* held at McCoa- 
key s Tuesday evening, Dec. 80. Sev
enty representatives were present 
from all parta of the Dominion, and 
a very pleasant and profitable even
ing was spent, Entertainment wag 
provided by Owen A. Sialiy and tal
ent from th«63|$Bnpany’e employes. Mr.
John C Gunn, president of the com
pany, occupied the chair, and during *• 
the evening-, was presented with a 
handsome diamond and pearl pin by 
the sales staff, branch and department 
manager». . '

5andWl: 102 (G«nt^' 7 to 2.

Time 1.05 3-5. S€n€ca.Ha^'+a^ Parlor i^alîo ran. 
sIXTH RÀCEÜ—Six furlongs :

5 and^To^: 1,2 ,LOftUe)- 2 t» L 4 to

to2i !XevyeSn.112 (Van Dusen>' 3 

and 110 (R,ddle>- 6 to 1, 8
MuffmVey2a4n1- Eviuna^lSo ^ WhUe'

the collections of the museum.
Besides the five-toed ectoconus the 

fossil hunters obtained numerous other 
specimens of ancient animals and from 
30 to 40 species of mammals, some of 
the “finds" being thousands of years 
old.

Crossover,

to 1, 2
J

to 5 GIVEN CUT GLASS.
The employes of the City Dairy Co. 

presented H. H. Gilchrist, chief engi
neer, with nine piectffe of cut glass. In 
appreciation of their good fellowship.

ENTRIES FOR CENTRAL’S
NEW YEAR’S SWIMMING GALA.

25 yards, boys 14 and under, handicap 
—WlHle Williams, Willie McConkey. Bert 
McKlasock. W. Leslie, N. L. Young.

50 yards, handicap, boys 16 and under 
—Arnold Reade, Arthur Wright, Freddie 
Sewell, Bus Bennett. .

50 yards, handicap, senior—H. B. Mc
Kenzie, Arnold Reade, Frank Wood, R. 
Macadam, Fred Sewell, F. W. Young.

Neat and fancy diving—H. B. McKenzie, 
A. Reade, Arthur Wright, -Bus Bennett, 
Bert McKissock, Frank Wood, l. W.
37 Long plunge, handicap—H. B. McKen
zie, A. Wright, Bus Bennett, _N. L. 
Young, F. W. Young, F. Wood , R. Mac
adam, Freddie .‘Jewell.

25 yards, back handicap—F. Wood. Ar
nold Reade. W. Williams, H. B. McKen
zie F. W. Young, Bus Bennett, Bert Mc
Kissock, N. L. Young.

In view o’ the large number ot entries 
and the fine work shown by Central's 
boys at the Junior city championships, 
these events should prove a real treat 
for those Interested In aquatics.

The first race starts at 9 a.m. sharp. 
The physical display in the ’'gym."’ at 
3 p.m. will be followed by a genuine 
round of side-splitting fun In tho tank. 
Don't miss it!

8ARfclA WANTS MORE POLICE.

ran.

HYDE IS PERMITTED TO
RESUME LAW PRACTICE sin en—F. Mlt-

Ex-City Chamberlain of New 
York Reinstated in New 

York Bar^
NEW 1 ORK. Dec. 31.— (Can. Press.) 

--Charles H Hyde, formerly of Truro, 
N.S.. cx-elty chamberlain under the 
late Mayor Gaynor, was today reint 
stated to membership in the New York 
Bar Association by action of the ap
pellate division of the state 
epurt-

Hyde was Convicted of bribery in 
connection with the deposit of city 
funds In Carnegie Trust Company. 
This automatically disbarred him, but 
an appeal Is now pending before the 
court of appeals. Under today's action 
of the appellate division. Hyde will 
be permitted to practice until the high 
court rules on the appeal from con
viction.

i

Come in and get 
better acquainted 
with your candidate.

Yours for your 
party’s success, and 
Best Wishes for 
Prosperous New 
Year.

; O

Lafawteet.ii* AUj
I* maoc rite* k tity

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i U/ ///// **ihi i

6^1mm supreme ;t 1I0 & Va A »
■hS*'- i » -I tk &.a

The Ideal Beverage ATHE HOUSE OF

HOBBERLIN

>SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Sidney Affections

.1
The delicious, appetizing tang of CANADA CLUB 

'LAGER places it FIRST in the favor of ALL 
fitting of Holiday Beverages. / _

Brewed from the choicest Canadian Barley^falt, Bo- • 
hemian Hops and Pure Spring Water—A food-tonic as 
well as a delightful- beverage.

AT ALL DEALERS.

I___ *Flies
Eczema
Asthme
Catarrh
Diabetes

OTTAWA'S HOTEL CHANGE. as the most ♦
y

Hôtel Carlton.11 rformerly
Union, rcmcdeled, refurnished, 
management: knr-wn 
Comfort." Hotel Carlton, Ottariva- Can.

Grandi * SARNIA. Dec. 31—(Special.)—With 
the limited number of policemen on 
duty at nights. It le an impossible task 
for Chief Forbes to keep a pèrfect 
vigil over tho entire town. The chief 
has asked for a larger fordo at'various 
times, but the council has so far Ig
nored the request and Insists ort main
taining the same number on the force 
that did duty ten years ago, when the 
town was much smaller.

4 ’ new 
as "House cf

$AAXD
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Blaeaeea.

foil or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furbished in tablet form. Hours— JO a.m to 1» 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—JOa.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Çree

DRS. SOPER & "WHITE

III1 I
»45limitedThe only

l-proof Beer.
tuWomen will find more news of 

interest to them in The World’s
¥ i¥! CARLING LONDONCASH TAILORS j magazine page every morning , 

J than in any other paper.
1ii Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
»

i \( i it - Jt %Jr 4
i 1IT n.

t '1!
V

I i

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free, 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12/ 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6X32. 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

Medicines sent to

2467
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STUDENTS’ REUNION 
AT SAN FRANCISCO

. ?
>i

January 1st, 1914ri
':0*Î

January 1st, 1914 1:1r

a 'MhêIs Planned for Ninetcen-Fif- 
teen at Congress in 

Iowa City.
AI

i- !

we aim to impress on every purchaser of a motor car—yes, on 
every citizen—how much his own personal interests are advanced by the developments in Canada 
of a manufacturing enterprise of the* size of

On this first day of a New Yeari
1

I
IIOWA CITY, Iôwa. Dec. 81.—Uni- 

verelty of Toronto Internationa] Polity 
Club delegatee have taken a prominent 
part at the convention of the National 1 
Association of Cosmopolitan Clube In 
session In this mty. Dorothy Ferrler 
was appointed to the committee on 
foreign extension lectures and Paul ' 
Goforth to the study group committee- 

Over twenty nationalities

ours. ,
The building up of such an industry requires years of time and large expenditures of 

but it has a real value to every citizen to an extent that few realize.

» i
money,

üm*

-

$3,711,532,00 IN WAGES. MATERIALS# ETC. r1 :>!"
A NEW CITY 1

In the past two years this Company has paid out for wages and 
salaries in Canada the sum of $1,678,132.00. In its owji shops and offices 
it has directly employed the year round an average of 1,240 people.

This is only part of the employment afforded. Although the 
Company manufactures the greater portion of its cars, it buys raw ma
terials and supplies outside, such as lumber, steel, rubber, rubber tire» 
bodies, leather for upholstering, for belting, oils, *
greases and lubricants, copper, brass and aluminum, j . 
electric fixtures, glass, plate glass, brushes, brooms, 
factory supplies, building materials, structural steel, 
hair for upholstering, canvas, bolts, nuts, screws, 
machinery, paints, varnishes, catalogues, printed 
material, electricity for power, gas for lighting and 
manufacturing purposes, and a host of other minor 
items.

F The a™a of the City 01 Toronto is (roughly) 34 square miles, or 21,- 
^E68- ^ population in m2, according to the Police Census, was 

420,uuu, or 20 inhabitants per. acre. In other words, an industry of our 
size is responsible for the population of a district comprising (roughlv) 
400 acres, populated at the average density of the City of Toronto.

I If this business is developed to doubkjte present size, it mean» 
the addition of another 8,000 people to the country’s 
population. It means a new town in Canada larger 
than any of the following: Collingwood, Lindsay, 
Orillia or Oshawa in Ontario; New Glasgow or North 
Sydney in the East; Portage la Prairie, Pince Al- 
bert or Medicine Hat in the West.

were re
presented at the convention by stu
dents attending U. S- and Canadian, 
universities. Governor Clark of Iowa 
welcomed the delegates in a speech In 
which he declared “the student In a 
foreign land Is a student not™ only of 
lKoks but also of the nation- Atten
dance upon the universities of a coun-1 
try by the foreigner and these asso- 1 
dations of representatives of different 
lands cannot but lead to much good 
and to an extension of the spirit of 
brotherhood to all men."'

A world student reunion is being" 
Planned for San Francisco In 1915.

A. K. Watcnbe, a Japanese, and pre
sident of the local chapter of Cos- 

• mopolitan Clubs, declared

5
\
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whi
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. mî «. that. na
tions) Isolation was no longer tenable 
and that exclusion must be cut out of 
international politics. The Idea of the 
cosmopolitan movement was not to 
destroy the old national conviction of 
different peoples, but simply to en- 

’ large the scope of their activity
Dr- George Nasmith, the past presi

dent of the association and one of the 
most prominent men at the convention, 

. accepted an Invitation from the In
ternational Polity Club of the Univer
sity of Toronto to speak to Its mem
bers on Jan. 9.

-, < tI telUli
4

Is there a public corporation manufacturing 
fii-m, merchant, newspaper, real estate dealer, or pro- 

- Sessional man who does not, directly or indirectly, 
benefit by the .growth and extension of, such an - 
industry?

Other manufacturers should consider what it -, 1 
means to them. Not a few of them may be seen rid
ing down In imported cars to meetings and conven
tions to boost the sale of “Made'in-Canada” goods, 
in which they themselves are interested. Is their 
position sound?

V iftoex 5
So great a volume do these attain, that in the 

two years, our purchases amounted to the sum of 
$2,033,400.00, distributed among 1,014 Canadian 
porations and firms.

In other words, this company did an average 
business of over $2,000.00 each, with more than 1,000 
Canadian corporations and firms

hellism Sdl

can! cor- Merfe Ud to a standard 
N~t Down to a Prit*.

• tl
■ v- .1
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IkNEW YORK’S BUILDING

MECHANICS GET RAISESit ill
,1: Twenty Thousand Men Start New 

Year With Advances of From 
Five to Ten Per Cent.

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—(Can. Press.)- 
—More than 20,000 building mechanics 
In this city will start' the New Year 
with Increases In wages, according to 
announcement made by the Building 
Trades Employers’ Association.

About 12,000 bricklayers will re
ceive .an advance from $5.60 to $6 a 
day. About 5,500 etonegetters will 
have their evagea advanced to 
same figures; 3,000 composition roof
ers will receive an Increase from 
$8.25 to $3.50, a day; about 3,000 
electrical workers will get an advance 
from $4 50 to $4.80 a day.

The $6 a day to be paid tbo brick
layers and stonecutters Is the highest 
rate ever paid to «Journeymen In these 
trades In New Y.t>rk and probably in 
the United States.

- </ 3fc
SUPPORTS 8,000 PEOPLE

This means that our industry has beeif, and is, responsible for tKd 
employment of approximately eight hundred more work people in the 
other offices and factories in Canada from whom we buy. Add these to 
our 1,200 employes. That makes a total of 2,000 people in employment 
in Canada as a result of our factory. . If, as is generally assumed, one 
worker supports, on an average, three others beside himself, this indus
try is directly responsible for the maintenance of 8,000 people in Cana
da and the retention in Canada of over $3,700,000.00 of money, the lamer 
part of which would have gone out of the country had the goods been im
ported instead of made here. B

<;
ar<

WHAT IS THE CONCLUSION ?
in rio»o5°5IdxreVfTy%e bu£ a ^rLfrom our company because it is made

should buy the car which suite their require
ments, which, according to their peculiar needs, offers the most for their 

But this much we are confident is clear from the above viz *
toiïdïtÜT? thelr ™°ney sb0HM try the««pro-"
dueed athome. We have no quarrel with the man who looks over our
goods and, not findmg what he want s, buys elsewhere. But are the 
hundreds of ^citizens fair who, because of old prejudices carelessness 
or for any other reason, purchase c ars from abroad, and send theirimoS 
ey, made m Canada, to the building up of rival cities across the line with
out an inspection or test of that-which is

*.Vd r
■v. »atj
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Go!
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. *now
]Q1.We h?Ve1?nly.°^e requ“,t *°. vfa.l Thst you who are in the market for the 
1914, resolve that, before purchasing elsewhere, you will inspect and try the 
such a direct interest.

* .

season of 
car in which you haveHENRY CLAY BARNABEE

...
Master of Mirth In Moelo.

America’s Master of Mirth to the 
loving title given to Henry Clay Bar- 
nabee. known in America and Europe 
as one of the most active singers of 
opera roles of his time- He was the 
original Sheriff, of Nottingham In 
“Robin Hood,’’ and played Sir Joseph 
Porter In “Pinafore’’ the first time It 
was presented In America. He was for 
over sixty years known as the only 
man who could sing “The Cork Leg" 
arid the ballad "O Loving Heart, Trust 
On," written for him by Gottschalk, 
the famous composer. Shortly after 
l he Civil War Mr. Barnabee began 
playing with the Boston Museum Com
pany and later began hls work

!
I

e
IhU “ aM 7 we entitled to. A manufacturer in Cen.daha.no right to expect more. Nor do we. 
The Russell car has been developed to a point where it asks no favors. Steadily, year by

no'conceptkm!'* ^ bUÜt U1‘° “ qaeKtiee of ex“llence ol ^hich many who purchase outside have 

We invite your bueinets

\ <

.
rv'a" 1/;

I Wf z

c:on merit mlone. We expect it on no other fasis. .r * -
H IT

mT l-

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
Head Office and Factory: ; - - . WEST TORONTO

£ RANCHES: Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary,

! Z5as an
entertainer, making a circuit of minor 

- towns and cities, combining music and 
declamations- Mr. Barnabee was a 
leading spirit of the old Boston Ideal 
Opera Company, which continued for 
many years us one of the most popular 
musical organizations ever known to 
American opera lovers, 
eightieth year he completed a 
markable book of reminiscet*es, en
titled, “My Wanderings," which met 
with an enormous sale. In later life 
lie retained hls splendid quality of 
voice, still singing many of the songs 
whirl! he made famous.

“O Loving Heart, Trust On" and 
others of the Barnabee Songs are to be 
found in that beautiful volume, “Heart 
Songs,” now being distributed by this 
paper Look elsewhere for the coupon 

—__*lvlng the terms to our readers-
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Demonstration Arranged 
100 RICHMOND STREÈ1 

TORONTO.

at
In hls TWVancouver, Melbourne (Augt). Wire-

!

PuDUKE’S SON WILL HUNT , 
DUCKS IN BEHRING SEA

He expects .to make the trip alone. 
Permission probably will be granted.

WANT CITY T<TFaY.

MONTREAL, Dec. 31.—(Can. Press.) 
—A formal demand for compensation 
for damage suffered' to their premises 
in the Ontario street fire on Monday 
was tod^y made upon the city by the 

Sr property who suffered loss. 
The claims total over $250,000.

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION.

GEORGE GARRETT GIVEN
SILVER TEA SERVICE

euchre and closing with a short dance.
The director, on behalf of Mrs. Gar

rett and himself, expressed his appre
ciation.

YONGE STREET MISSION 
WANTS OLD CLOTHING

Superintendent Makes His Appeal 
Earlier This Year Tha 

.*'• Usual.

JUDGE WINCHESTER I 
NEARLY TWO THO

Bills Are in for Three Year Prgbe
Into Board of Educa-. L, ' 

«oil.

WASHINGTON.
Press.):—Lord William Percy, son of 
the Duke of Northumberland, has ask
ed the government for permission to

__on the revenue cutter Bear when
KARL 8MUQK TOO YOUNG. _ sh$ leaves San Francisco for Bering

-, Because of hl^TWhcen,.

commissioners refused to allow KarT ««-..can get to Point Barrow, where
w^Mni vn?-iv?=lPixrChS8e .the Farkdale the species Is found only by the reve- 
Hotel, 130w W est Queen tit., now owned nue cutter. ~-----

,run ^ *Hiairi Ha.ll. Tlie pride " The request to biLck'etl by^the^irood FREDERICTON. N. B*, Dec. 31,—
00,1^ paid -had the <,fflces of Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the -HeeUi^T- MacLeod, formerly provln-Chlef inspecta S. Burrows re- Lmd^Ku^lco1 Percy," o^'lhc îH^^^T^k^^l^fo^thL^tt

ported that Smuclt was entirely too British embassy here. Lord William vacated bv O S the seat
young to be m charge of such a large I* aA ornithologist of note and his ™ elevated to the benti^Mr. Œ

searches are to be purely scientific. Is a Conservative.

Dec. 31.—(Can.
Presentation Was Made by His 
~ Bible Qass at St. Stephen’s 

Church.
George Garrett and Mrs. Garrett were 

the recipients of a handsome silver-tea 
service on Monday evening, the gift of 
the officers and members of the Gar
rett Bible Class of 8L Stephen’s 
Churc-h. t

The presentation - was made at Mr. 
Garrett’s house, 264 Clinton street, on 
the occasion of the annuaJ Christmas 

me, when about seventy members 
and tnett, lady friends were present, 
spending ah--^.enjoyable evening at

H OFFICERS' INDOOR BASEBALL LEAGUE. C■
1 PUb

The first game in this league will 
be played Saturday night when the 
Body Guards will play the Highland
ers at 8 o’clock,, and toe Grenadiers 
meet the Army Meiÿcal Corps at 9.30.

As all the teams In this league have 
been strengthened tills winter 
very exciting matches are expected.

Officers and their friends are 
minded that motors may be left In 
the riding school during the games. 
Entrance on Chestnut street.

I'ii Cl
owners 6

annual . appeal for clothing for the 
poor people of Toronto, wishes
thank the many *bo m the past have I $6598.07. The Investigation

feESW SrÆ IT ~™ .The condition of the ocor in To- i are M followe:
■ onto .tote year is very bad. and the! Judge Winchester, *1747.30; B. Nh<4 *

those in c-iarge of the mission to i Prof. Angus. $600; R. JeestæB. ■ 
mgke an earlier appeal than usual. 1 $407.70: James Craddock, $891. ‘-1 ' *

c>haBills for the Judicial Investie* 
into the contracts and accounts of 
board-of education are all tit, and tet»V ■'
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7hat Son-in-Law of Pa’s < xPruj
Uen$

By G. H. Wellington-.*■

e*pr»4*kt, 1818, by Newspaper Pee tore Servfce.

$41f# _ •_
! he

550.*tibh Beeereed. \ ic> V .
• ;iyc(kLOOK 1*1E OVER, A 

MA - HOVM D’YdU 
LIKE MY HEW 

SUIT? hUH? )

pothat's vert 
STYLISH, PA, 

-> VERY ! r
OH PA

THAT'S PERFECTLY
scrumptious!

aio

SOME CLASS Tl 
TOUR OVD PA. f 
NOW, EH? 
DAUGHTER.? I

*61 , int 
A- •:> a ChBY JINKS YOU 

^°TTA HAND IT 
T JOE- HE’S 
cert’nx SOME
U'l TA) 1-0R.,

BELIEVE ME*
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^ FELLING Is a difficult matter When sound Is like a long

Or after letter c;
Save mischief, kerchlet friend sad 

sieve.
When like «hort I or *.

In neither, selgnor. seise.
Obeisance, and In Sheik,

Inveigle, leisure, weir and weird.
In tell, and also clelk. '
In explanation and defense of hta 

says th * benefactor ot stenographers

."Reasonable pains have been taken 
to make the rule comprehensive, but 
as there Is a chance that some ex
ceptions have falled/to be noticed, a 
few remarks may be necessary.

“1. It Is understood that the rule 
does not apply to words ending In Is. 
to participles In led, or to plurals 
In les. These hardly give trouble in 
spelling.

"2. There are a great many Scotch 
words In el which are 
long but many-
variant forma and

s

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, ‘Diane ot the Green Van," awarded a prize of $19,000 by Ida M. Tarbell
8. 8. McClure ae judges.

a or l.
with many persons lu aplte of 
the efforts made by Andrew 

Carnegie to simplify the formation of 
words by arranging letters In rota
tion. The words containing .“le" and 
"el” bother most spellers and so an 
obliging college professor has com
plied certain rules and a Jingle that 
goes with them which seem to offer 
a solution of the difficulty. The verse 
Is designed to perform the same sort 
of service as the ever useful "Thirty - 
days hath September."

The object of the jingle is to state 
every case In which the "e" cornea 
before the "i"; in all other cases the 
“V comes first. It thus becomes a 
very easy matter, when In doubt, to 
run through the verses and decide at 
once what the spelling In any case Is. 
The rule may at first Seem mixed and 
not plain; but It la easily understood, 
and a person who dommlts It to ' 
memory never need have any further 
trouble on the score of "el” or “le.”, 
It Is simply to be noted that there 
are five cases in which "e” comes 
before ”1":
' 4,- When the sound Is long "a."

2. When the Sound Is long “1."
S. After the letter, “c.”
4. When (with four exceptions), 

the sound Is short.
5. In a list of twelve words not 

included In the above four cases.
In all other cases “i” cornea be

fore

i
Y il

;

I
,X ‘ and I vv

iV v
Copyright, ltll, hy N»wapfcp«r Jr—.tura Service,V ,

i 1 M 'RS. SQUIRREL was sitting on a little bank of moss at the foot ot 
a tree eating a nut when she spied Brer Rabbit coming down the 
lane. When he came up to where she was, she asked:

‘•What are you so sad about?"
“Mow do you know I am sad?” asked Brer Rabbit.
‘Jfy the way your ears droop,” .answered Mrs, Squirrel.
•‘feu are very observing," replied Brer RaÜslt. ‘-‘I am sad because we

The truth, plain and unvamUhed, 
Iabout the "girl in the case" distin
guishes this neto. eerie» by Miss DaU 
rymple. Her character studies will 
inqt appear unfamiliar to the pafor- 
ItV of reader*, who will trace 
khe fortune* of Peter with growing 
intereet.

Following the engagement, "Peter" 
begin* to be disallueioned; the flurry 
Of a fashionable wedding Is distaste
ful (o Mm, and he rebel* mildly 
bgaintt the exaction* of hit bride. ’

“Mother.” I asked, /T wonder If , tears. It ought to be—and rarely Is— 
you‘d mind keeping Jack busy for a a time of simple, quiet happiness, 
while downstairs? He’s hung to me For 
like a leech since dinner, and I want 
to slip away aryl see Mary for Just a 
minute before the ceremony.

or 21,- 
s, was 
of our
ighly)

another—the talk was entirely of 
olothes add veils 
Mre- Penfleld
was

and flowers, and 
Ltout and tearful— 

maundering: about with a lace 
handkerchief In her hand conducting 
herself as If the occasion 
funeral

; 1
It’s i

A»o—so sort of unfair for everybody 
to see her before I do.”
^ "Of course !” said Mother, With 
ready understanding, and rustled 
away to beguile Jack Into indiscre
tion.

Mary's house was ablaxe with 
A long canopy stretched

was Mary’sba^6 nothing to eat to our house.”
•*Vhy don’t you do as we do?” answered Mrs. Squirrel.

Winter’s food stored to our house."
"Tes," said Brer Rabbit, “you live on nuts and they are easily stored, 

my family lives on-such things as cabbage. Even If we lived on 
nui!! I would have no way ot getting them out of the trees."

('Well,” replied Mrs. Squirrel, “if you want to get some chestnuts I will 
telUyou bow to get them out of the tree.”

‘Mow is that?” asked Brer Rabbit.* pricking up his ears.

•«you get hold of Mister Goat,” said Mrs. Squirrel, “and get him to butt 
S|cbestnut tree and he will shake the nuts off for you." 
i*ot a bad idea,” said Brer Rabbit. “Haye you seen Mister Goat 

hef| lately?”

means 
mtry’s 
larger 
pdsay, 
North 
ce Al-

-
“We have our Why are' «tout women Invariably 

sentimental? Why Is it that the big
ger the woman the 
la to call

pronounced 
Of them hi v« 

— . „ t 1 judge they
would hardly be need hy an American 
unlees he were copying from a boolej 
I have, however, Included clelk, is 
It is In nee aS-a golf term.

"3. Fiery forms a possible except! onl- 
to the long T rule, but Webeter and 
Worcester make a three-eyllabcd 
word. Pled le evidently a participial 
form.

more prone she 
you dearie and burst Intow

3i tears and baby talk?
Mrs. Penfleld was. talking

lights.
from the veranda to the sidewalk,

; and urchins were already beginning 
to peer within. With a sort of hor
ror of the line of eyes, I slipped In
at the rear. The flashlight leaped. Mary’s de-

There was much rustle and laughter mure lashes swept her cheek with 
In the library. I rogde my way past the wistful loveliness of a young 
a buoy caterer and his assistante, and saint. I fancied she was thinking of 

. , „ ..... ,, . | halted with a thrill of expectancy In j me—that she, too, in thought
fussing In audlbie discontent the ,j,adow of the library doorway. ; apart from the gayety about her For 

With his tie and mother, to the fa^h- aome one was • preparing to take a I wae a young fool and l did not 
Ion of mothers, was flitting helpfully I flashlight of Mary and the brides- know that the holy uplift ,n 
from dad to me and back again, her , maids. My heart beat a little faster woman’s eyes may be inspired by the 
White hair plied beautifully.upon her at the sight. Frost and silver my j consciousness that she is looking her 
head and her silken gown rustling, lovely bride, with lace billowing In : best. Then there was a rustle and a 
What gives the beautiful mother-look , feathery masses about her'and a won- general hum. 
to some women’s eyes and not to derful cobwebby veil upon her head! 
ethers? Mother always has it.

The gibberish
to Mary

Would make a healthy infant beat 
the air with his flits In a’spasm of 
futile wrath.

. VI.
The Wedding Night

T was my wedding night. Down
stairs Jack Hunter, a most per
niciously attentive best man, was 

telephoning something or other about 
cabs and ushers. Across the hall dad

Iituring 
orpro- 
rectly, 
eli an

■tiw s tb
"<• There Is. of course, no cell to 

include derivatives from those words 
In the list, though such words as 
seigniorage and seizing are noV p 
fectly obvious.”

aroundBigs
was up on top of" that hill a little while ago,” answered Mrs. 

el. Brer Rabbit skipped up the hill as fast as he could andH
a trie.

jjjh, Mister Goat!”-began Brer Rabbit, "would 
toi chestnuts out- 6f th$" tree for me?”

Wcouldn’t think of IL” replied Mister Goat, gruffly.

r .
as he

out of the brier patch he saw Mister Goat feeding on the roots of Icai

Till the Novelty Wears Off
r By Tom Jackson.

HIS le the month which starts (be year, 'when men, at least a f»w, 
resolve to keep a diary all of the twelve months through, 
they begin, all right, all right, and tWnk it ftin immense 

in it small Items of their doings and expense.
Tea, little things like this they note:

rhat it 
en lid- 
onven- 
goods, 
s their

you come and shake
Hi

.

T,-v
Jy.r is this morning," began Brer Rabbit.

’So away frofii here,'’ replied Mister Goat, “and do not bother 
•T wish I had horns j'like yours Instead of these great big 

ar3 always getting in the way ?” said Brer Rabbit.
‘jjVhaj; was it you wanted me to do?” asked Mister Goat, as hç stopped 

eating-
“How beautiful your eyes are this morning.”
’* you don't stop talking like that I will have to butt you,” said Mister

Tes. 
to w i He

“Aunt Kate and all her bun :hK 
will graft another week on ua.—Spent fifteen cents for lunch.—-SaW S!«'»r 
Susie sitting on young Charley Smtthers’ lap.—If there Is space lngld« hie 
k**-d I’ll het It’» full of »ap.—To-night I sat three hours In a friendly gs- ie , , 
of poke.—Rest of the week I’ll have to walk and cut out eats and smok.-. -

>
meu”
ears that

"I can’t help thinking," Mary
Mary’s cheeks were like a flower f saying, happily, "how 

Presently mother slipped her arm j «hop, and the hum and chatter were , lucky mother
high and merry, hut somehow I felt i It's real Carrlck-ma-cross, and it 

little, though her eyes were very a eudden reluctance to Join the gay i talhly will show up exquisitely in a 
bright and molat. Mother, thanlc the crowd about her. Why I should feel picture. I was thinking of it all the 
Lord, was never one to dissolve In so queerly apart from It all on this— time we were posing."

my wedding night—I do not know.
For one thing, I’m a bit old-fashioned 
and the gayety of the bridesmaids ot-

was
wonderfully 

was to get this lace.

■m
H'

about my shoulders and laushod a Icer-

3 made 
lequire- 
>r their 
e, viz.: 
|ar pro
per our 
ke the 
Êsgness, 

ir mon- 
e. with-

1
futile tears.

"Peter, my dear boy!'’ she whis
pered. And I knew somehow that 
the words were a prayer for niy 
happiness with Mary.

I felt suddenly sick. That lovely 
brooding smile of Mary's had been 
inspired by a handful of laceKxWith 
a burning sense of humiliation I

• m c (vh, please don’t! please don’t!” whined Brer Rabbit, as he began to 
■ bap off, followed by the goaf. .

butt your head clean off,” said Mister Goat, following Brer Rabbit, 
wi* by this time had gotten behind a chestnut tree.
S don’t want to hurt Brer Rabbit," said Mister Goat to himself. “I 

gu|fs i ll just butt that tree and, scare him." With that he backed off

the nuts fell all around him.

;i
AKx 4 A wedding to me lefended me.

neither a time for flippancy nor for 1 sneaked back home!
■Y

■ vr '!
Occasionally. 1 i The Real Difficulty.

“Does he ever tell the truth?” First Lawyer—But I» mat state-
-WelL yes. He tells It often , ment susceptible of proof? 

enough to make It unsafe • to bet a ! Second Lawyer—Certainly. But 
hundred to one that he le lying." ! w,e may have trouble in substantlat-

• i Ing the proof.

Strenuous Training, 
understand tha,t Jawbett la 

[training hard t&r his light with 
(Brooser.’’
! * Tes. He has three phonographs 
as sparring partner.”

Intentions Not Realised.
i "I understand that your wife and 
(several other women have organized 
a secret society." ~

"They did. But it ,dld not remain 
a, secret long,".

i ■
Went to call on sweet Nellie Jonea—Her maid said she was 111—Her little 
brother shouted out: ‘Her new teeth won’t stay still; they keep a-slipping 
In her mouth and do the loop the loop; until they’re anchored to her gums, 
she’ll have ter feed on soup.’ ”

They keep on writing things like this for seven days or nine, and th»n * 
the diary passion fades and goes In a decline.

"I
butted the chestnut tree so hard that 
hank you! Thank you!" exclaimed Brer habbit, as he skipped out 
behind the tree. "I’ll be back for the nuts later.”

a

'4'

UA 1 V
Better Equipped.

"Do you believe all men are born 
equal r1 .

"Not by a Jug full!

» i. „ The book beneath a bureau
tails, or reste upon a shelf. If you have tried to keep one you know how it ie 
y ourself. Tpe diary habit is all right when it is fresh and new. like reso- 
ii.uon* made this month, whioh soon scoot out of view. One cannot change 
the ways ot man. It does ho good to scoff. He. can’t enthuse about thlnta 
when the novelty wears off. *e

Experienced.
He—Do you think you could learn 

to love me?
can squawl twice as loud as others sp«c*aïtyUr»*'ln toning ^lovï'at’flm 
and they gat what/they want,”
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Brockville ^ £on Kingston[Cornwall Brantford^ *

Painful Scene 
At Penitentiary

-
-
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CHATHAM FAVORS 
BUYING GAS PLANT

n PATHETIC CASE FROM
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY

Fifteen-Month-Old Baby Taken 
from Convict Mother and 

Placéd in Infants’ Home.- >.

NEW YEAR’S HONORSHAPPY NEW YEAR 
WBHEDTOALL

MURRAY PLEADS GUILTY 
« TO SIX SERIOUS CHARGES

Brantford Negro, Who Ran 
Amuck With Gun, Now Before 

Court—Adjournment Made.

•imnleier ct Jan id and tvrests for Un- 
iario, was bom in Omagn, Tyrone, 
Ireland, us years ago. lie was edu- 
uueu in DU Jiin unu came to Canada 
in 1S62. lie wae engaged in lumnermg 
until ls7t>, wnen He oecame a govern
ment lorest ranger, and after holding 
vara)us outer o.uues in tne loresi'de-

- i r j(Continued From Page 1.)
I

TO PRESIDENTcently ambassador at Constantinople, 
is created a baronet.

The honors create only one pari la-, 
mentary vacancy, namely, in Wye-1 
combe division of Buckingham, which 
ur •A,fre^ Cripps has represented in 

the Unionist interest the past 28 years. '■
Another by-election is to tuke place in i lne uru - 01 «t. Michael and tit.
Northwest Durham, the appointment of n contenta upon tnose Wild
whose sitting member,. L. Atherley nave renuereu conspicuous cuionlai or 
Jones, to be Judge of thé City of Lon- imperial service, companions are tne 
don court vacates a seat. lowest rank iu me oruwr and carry no

Sir Henry Egan. tlue.
Henry Kelly Egan, whose name ap

pears In the list of N ew Y ear’s honors, 
is one of the capital's most prominent 
and wealthy citizens, and comes of an 
old By town famUy. He Is a son of the 
late John Egan, a native of Ltxslva- 
hane. County Galway, Ireland, who re
presented Ottawa and Pontiac Coun- - 
ties successively in the Canadian As
sembly, 1848-57. Born art Aylmër, Que.,
Jaa. 16, 13*8, Sir Henry was educated 
at the Montreal High School. He Is 
now managing director of die Hawke*- 
bury Lumber Co., a director of the 
Bank of Ottawa, British Canadian 
Bank Note Co. and the Ottawa sand 
Montreal Transmission Co. A Con
servative in politics. Sir Henry has 
several times declined nomination for 
the house of commons. He is a mem
ber of the Ottawa Improvement Com
mission, and has always taken an in
terest in charitable and social work.
1 ? ----------

Sir Horace Archambault.
Sir Horace Archambault was born 

at L*Assomption, Que., in 1857. After 
graduating from Laval University, he 
practiced law at Montreal, where he 
was called to the bar. He was appoint^, 
ed professor of commercial and mari
time law in Laval University in 1S82,> 
and in 1889 wa* appointed Q.C. He 
became attorney-general of the Pro
vince of Quebec in 1897. holding office 
until 1905, and Was appointed judge of 
the court of appeal in 1908.

Sir Douqlgs Cameron.
Sir Douglas Colin Cameron, lieu

tenant-governor of Manitoba, was bom 
in Vankleek Hill, Ont., In 1854, remov
ed to Manitoba in 1880, to a millionaire 
lumberman, and Interested In other 
financial and Industrial concerns, was 
a member of the legislature (Liberal)» 
for Fort William, 1902-6. is honorary 
lieutenant-colonel of the 79th Cameron 
Highlanders, Was appointed lieuten
ant-governor In 1911, was opposed to 
reciprocity.

»

Public Meeting Hears Mayor 
Price of St. Thomas and 

i-> Engineer Jeffrey.

w Bells and Whistles, With Ex
change of Greetings, Ush

ered in the Year.

paruneiu, uveum-e uepu-iy mawb i vr m
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KINGSTON, Dec. 31.—(Special.>>- 
^There was a most pathetic seen? at 
the penitentiary when Clifford Bay- - 
ford, aged 15 months, was taken from 
his mother and placed in an infants’ 
home. The parents of the child are 
serving seven-year terms for extreme 
cruelty to an adopted daughter. The 
.Child was born in the big prison short-. 
ly after the mother arrived there.

After the baby has been In the home 
for a few weeks relatives will take 
him in charge. The father has never 
seen his baby boy.

When the baby arrived at the home 
the matron had quite a time trying to 
comfort the little one who had never, 
seen other children.

Steps were taken to have the mother 
liberated at the -time the baby was 
born, but with no success. It Is ex
pected she will be allowed oqt on pa
role some time next year.

BRANTFORD, Dec 31—William 
Murray, the negro who ran amuck 
with a £un. again appeared before 
Magistrate Livingstone today. Six 
charges were brought against him, 
and to each he pleaded guilty. He 
elected to be trtd summarily.

Murray was chargd with shooting 
with intent at M- Sears, with robbery 
from J. O’Neill, with shooting at Wee- 
ley Turner, with unlawfully shooting 
at Joe Hartley and Mrs. Saunders 
and with > unlawfully wounding Emma 
JoùeS- The offences were committed 
on the early morning of Dec. 24. The 
charge of shooting and wounding P. C. 
Cobden was not

All the cases 
week.

L/lA.I .1 n ,i

i Arranged at 
DSTREET W. 
NTO.

■Envoy Understood to Be Con
veying News That Huerta 
Regime is Practically - 

~~ Ended.

WOULD REDUCE TAXES.
to .

Adhering, to the custom they have 
observed in the old land, the English 
and Scotch 
spent New Year’s Eve In a festive 
manner, the greater pairt of them at
tending banquets or dances to Various 
halls thruout the city , «Very one of 
which was occupied. The festivities 
began early in the evening and con
tinued/: until the early hours of the 
morffUig At the Prince George, King 
Edward, Woodbine and other hotels, 
many of the citizens who had been so 
fortunate as to reserve tables to ad
vance, spent the last hours of the old 
year and the first hours o$ the new in 
a most pleasing manner. The various 
theatres, which gave special midnight 
performances, were filled to capacity, 
while the moving picture houses re
ceived their share of the business 
during the earlier part of the evening. 
Nearly all the skating rinks remained 
open until after midnight, and 
well patronized, 
and societies -had arranged for a more 
or less elaborate celebration of the 
coming of the new year. Even among 
the pedestrians on the streets, the 
greatest good-fellowship prevailed and 
"Good evening" and ‘«Good bye” were 
replaced by the most appropriate salu
tation of "A Happy New Year.”

GUELPH'S BUILDING PERMITS.

“ GUELPH, Dec. 31.—(Special.)—The 
building permits for December show a 
large Increase over the same month 
last year, but the total for this year 
shows a falling off compared with 
last year. This is chiefly due to the 
fact that nç new Industries or big 
buildings were In course of construc
tion during 1918. Building permits 
for December, 1913, $17,616; for De
cember, 1912, $1,715. Total this year, 
$367,335. Total last year, $388,499.

--------- rr---------- v
LEEDS YOUNG CONSERVATIVES.

(Special to The Toronto World.)
'BROCKVILLE, Dec. SI.—At the an

nual meeting of the Young Conserva
tive Club of La.nadowne. ihe following 
Officers wefc elected: President, Dr. J. 
M Shaw; vice-president. J. H. War
ren; secretary, -Fred Mitchell: trea
surer, Thomas McRae. Resolutions of 
confidence in the provincial and Do
minion administrations were pisSed. 
Letters of regret at their Inability to 
be present were received from Hon. W. 
T. White. H4n. Senator Taylor and 
John Tt. Dargavel. M.L.A.. fittrrlng 
speeches were made,by Dr. Edwards. 
M.P.. Kingston, and John G. Mitchell 
of Ottawa,

, !

A population of Toronto
urcjfia.se is in Connection 

With Installation of 
\ Niagara Power. ~ "

f.Sir Gerard Lowther Bart.
Sir Gerard Augustus Lowther, Bart, 

was created., a Jv.C-M.Oi, in 1907. He 
is the second -son ot - Hon. William 
Lowther and Is bo years ot age. 
entered the diplomatic service to 1879 
and has served In Madrid, Paris, Con
stantinople, Vienna, Botta, Bucnareait, 
Toklo and Budapest. He has also 
been secretary ot the British embassy 
at Washington, and waa envoy ex
traordinary and minister plenipoten
tiary for Chile from 1901 to 1904,'and 
minister at Tangier, 1904-1908, subse
quently becoming ambassador at Con
stantinople.

NCHESTER GETS 
f TWO THOUSAND

WASHINGTON. Dec. 31—.(Canadian 
Press.)—With the scout cruiser Clus
ter speeding across the Gulf, of Mexi
co tonight, due to drop anchor about 
midnight off Ship Island, on the c"-t$t 
of Mississippi, John Lind. President. 
Wilson's personal 
Mexico, expects to breakfast with

Tie

I for Three Year Probe 
Eo'ard of Educa

tion.

he Judicial investigation ^ 
tracts and accounts of the
ration, arc- all in, and total 
tie investigation ^ listed 
j years. The largest Items 
rs: '
lencster, $1747.Jü; E. NWd,

. $1450- -Charles nought,
H. Johnson, expert, $876;. _ 

k. $600; R, Jess!»*»» 
les Craddocli, $391.

CHATHAAL Dec. 31—(Special.)—A 
public meeting, held tonight to dis- 

the advisability of the city pur
chasing the Chatham gas and electric 
plant ,to connection with the installa
tion of Niagara power, was discussed 
by Maydr Price of 8t. Thomas "and 
Uugitmer Jeffrey of the Ilydru-Elec-
triq. Commission.

.Major Price" gave the experience of 
St. Thomas to show that the7 public 
ov\ nership and operation of public util
ities has been a, groat success. He In
stanced.. the success of, hydro-electric 
pow.cr in that city.

Commission Recommends It.
Kngineev Jeffrey dealt with the local 

p. oposition of buying tlus Chatham Gas 
Company’s entire plant for the sum of 
$110.000. After tpe purchase Is made, 
he said, It- wtiL "be- necessary .to add 
550,000 to thé 'plant to make it ser- 
' ivealble for the distribution of Niagara 
power. The Hydro-Electric Commis
sion wascjttatad to-Aiave- gone tlroroly 
into the Equipment and business of the 
Chatham Gas Company, and had re
commended the city to make the pur
chase. ilr. Jeffrey pointed out that 
it wouktielimlnate competition and re- 
duae fh* present price of electricity 
by at least one-half, while the reve
nue from the gas and électric power 
buslriesjt jWould take care ot the .deben
tures, pay for operating, maintenance, 
and depreciation of the'plant, and pro
vide a ÿinkinS fxirjd which could be 
applied to «^tensions and towards a 
direct reduction of the civic tax rate.

Dollar.’

eaented.
re adjourned for a

case
:
‘ representative in•V'V.

DEATHi OF MR8. e. C. SAXON.
Was Daughter of Late Capt* Christie, 

R.N, Who Fought with Nelson 
• < at Trafalgar.

ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 31.—(Spe
cial.)—Mrs. Elizabeth Saxon, widow of 
a former local lawyer, died here last 
night. She was the daughter of the 
late Capt. Robert Christie of the Royal 
Navy, who was aboard the battleship 
Victory when Admiral Nelson received 
his death wound at the battle of Tra
falgar. He was afterwards one of 
those who guarded St. Helena during 
Napoleon’s stay there.

tip-
president at Pass Christian tomorrow 
and lay before him a full report of 
what has Happened to Mexico, during 
the past few months.

To make the run from Vera Cruz to 
Ship Island

WELLAND HAD HEAVY
YEAR OF BUILDING

:

Sir Owen Seaman.
Owen Seaman, M.A., t>. Lilt., was 

born to 1861. After a brilliant Cam
bridge career he became professor of 
literature of Durham College. He be- 
gan writing for Punch to 1894, and 
aleo contributed extensively to other 
publications. Ho to also the author 
of numerous works of light fiction. 
He lias been editor of Punch since 
1906. As a sportsman he has 
considerable prominence, his pet 
hobbies being shooting, tennis, croquet 
and golf.

Operations,x Including Suburbs, 
Ra'n Well Over Million 

Dollar Mark.

as planned, the Chest- 
will be obliged to maintain a speed ct 
23 knots an hour for -more than 
hours, but her commander, Capt. ,M- , 
fett, say# this can be done. Such i 
feat would set a hew naval record. " 

There has been much speculation . ,t 
to the exact object of Mr. Lind’s j- r 
ney. He Is coming, officials say : , 
make a verbal report to the presl’-l . , 
and In some quarters It has Hr-r-u 1 
gested, that, coflvtoced

Rt. Hsn. Viscount Bryce. "crumbling” of the Huerta reglmi ,t
Rt. Hon. Viscount Biyce Is a dis- nearly finished, Mr. Lind desire - » 

tingulehed educationist and diplomat, confer with President Wilson In re;: - 1 
as well as a man of latter*. A Liberal -'to tne course to he pursued whe-r; ,» 
In politics, he was secretary of state for el)d comes. ,
Ireland from 1906 to 1806. Previous to ' ----------------
this he held minor offices to Mr. Glad
stone's and Lord Rosebery’s successive 
ministries. He became a civil mem
ber of the Order of Merit in 1807.

Viscount is a title of rank coming 
next below that of an earl. The title 
originally stood for deputy-earl. The 
first viscount was created In 1440. It 
entitles the holder to a seat to the 
house of lords.

were
Most of the clubs

. i

(Special to The Toronto World!, 
WELLAND.' Dec. 31.—During the 

past year the amount of building done 
in Welland nearly doubled.that of 1918. 
The permits issued by the city en
gineer show a total of $611,157.60. 
vvhich Includes only the factories and 
■houses Inside the town. There is a 
large Industrial section Just outside of 

• Welland, and the estimated ^building 
there in factories and residences Is 
$450,000, bringing the total well over 
the million mark.

'(lington won

■/> i
WELLAND ELECTIONS.

WELLAND, Dec. 31.—(Special)— 
Sixteen candidates will stand for elec-, 
tion to the council. Mayor Goodwin 
had no opposition, and while oppon
ents were nominated against L. H. 
Purael, reeve, and J. H. Crow, deputy - 
reeve, they withdrew. W. J, Best, a, 
member of the water commission, 
whose term expired this year, was 
nominated to oppose Mr. Crow, bu-t 
according to the new municipal law 
he could not run as he had not re
signed from tho commission ten days 
before nominations.
J. R. McCallum and William Hanna 
qualified for election to the water 
commission. D. Ross, George Collins 
and J. J. Haff^y go back to the school 
board by acclamation.
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MAN NOW IN TORONTO
IS SUED FOR DIVORCE

»,
CORNWALL MAYORALTY

GOES TO D. J. GILLIES

Reeveship Will Be Contested, But 
Deputy Reeve is Elected by 

, ’ Acclamation.
(Speplal to The Toronto'World).

. CORNWALL. Dec. 31.—D. J. Gillies 
has been elected mayor for 1914-by ac
clamation. his opponent falling to 
qualify. Dr. Munro retired from the 
contest for reeve, leaving the fight be
tween R. Ttormour and J. E. Chevrier. 
For deputy reeve M. Hermieton Is 
elected by acclamation. The centre 
ward councillors are elected by ac
clamation, but there will be contests 
to the west and east wards, A bylaw 
to grant a bonus of $5000 to the Glen
garry and Stormont Railway, for the 
purpose df purchasing a right of way 
Into ’Cornwall, will be voted on by the 
ratepayers.

’S'
L* FREDERICTON, N. B.. Dec. J 

(Can. Press.)—Mrs. Marlon W. L 
of Mtoto, Sunbury County, to the ; 
tiff to a divorce case here again, 
husband, George W. Lunney, a 
way train man, now of Toronto, 
usual statutory charge of Infidel! 
made, but the co-respondent Is 
named, a!tho said to he a woman 
tog In Toronto,

Mrs. Lunney asks for an av: 
divorce, custody of her children- :• 1 
alimony. No defence has been tin-:.

Ict

Save T.wp Mills oR____
1’. H. (!kate,.'n|ànaker of the Chatham 

Gas Compajqj'.P'Snd Engin^êh Jeffrey 
• both ma<4è th>«#fetnent tfiat the profits 

from thej-1-iiBqjese ever and above ex-' 
Ptnscs would.,induce, the civic tax rate 
by at le^st two mills. In the event of 
natural gas giving out, 4he company 
could majke the name profits with artt-
In sl *T?je1 Whicl1 ie 016 price pald 

The feeling Of.,, (he meeting was 
strongly j|n tavor -pt- tht purchase by 
the city 9jf the Chatham gas ptimt at 
tiie price!: recommended by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission.

. The WodW ha» unique features 
that appeal to men, women and 
children.

. -•>
Fred Gourlay,

■ ;

Sir Francois Langelier. * Chartes Jones, C.M.G,
Sir Francois Charles Stanislaus Charles . Jerome Jones, C.M.G., as- 

I^ngelier was born in 81. Rosalie, ststant secretary to the governor-gen- 
Qu^.. in 1838: was one of the leaders oral, is of U.E.L. stock. A eon of the 
of the provincial bar and a member of late Ralph Jones, he was bom to Port 
the law faculty.; was mayor of Quebec, Hope In 1848, and graduated from 
1882-99; sat in parliament 1884-1898; Trinity University with a degree of B.A. 
was one of the signers of the Liberal In 1868. After flvÿ- years’ ranching In 
petition to the Pope resulting In the Texas, he entered the governor-gen- 
appointment of a delegate to Canada eraVs office to 1876. He became chief 
In 1896; was to the Quebec Cabinet, clerk In 1888 and deputy govemor- 
1878-88: appointed as judge, 1898; wa general for signing of certain public 
knighted In 1807, and appointed lieu documents to 1906. He became assist- 
tenant-governor to 1911. ant governor-general’s secretary to

. , ........ ■ _ 1909, and !at.er eecretary. Mr, Jones
Aubrey White. C.M.G. -was granted' the impeiTei service order

Aubrey Wh’io ot. Turvato, deputy in 19(3.

i- ■ i :

•>II
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LAWYER AGAIN IN TROUBLE.

LONDON. Ont., Dec 31—(Cfan. 
Press.)—T. H. Luacombe, prominent 
aa a barrister here for many years, 
was arrested today on a. charge qf 
iheft. The charge Is laid by R. Mc
Cracken, who claims that Lusc-omiy 
took $16,000 of his (McCi-ackeh's) 
money. Luscombc was 'arrested on a 
similar charge 'several- w.-eks ngo' for' 
which he will stand trial.

,19
i I ■;

MONSTER TURKEY THIS.
ST. CATHARINES. Deo. M.— .V tti-i 

poultry show here today a white, t. 
key tipping the scales at the trem- rv 
doua weight of 43 pounds was ex hi bill
ed. It Is owned by John Smith, .i i -- 
ham Township farmer, and Is sa hi j 
be the biggest and heaviest to C- ;■ ^ 
ada.
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12 THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ’ • JANUARY 1 1914 Fi! K ,- SUTHERLAND’S OFFER
HAS BEEN REJECTED |

1—->

Lloyd George Réfuses to Buy 
l arge Portioh x)f Duke’s 

Scottish Estate.

Election Card$. r.i Election Cards. Election; Cards. Election Cards. Election Cards») Election Cards,

TO THE ELECTORS 
OF THE CITY OF 

TORONTO

P « '

VOTE:
SIMPSO

II;
LONDON. Die. 3J. (Can." Kress, i—", |i 1 >aviii L'.oyd George, chancellor of the 

exvieqhér, Iv.uv rejected the recent of- 
jft of the Duke" of Sutherland to sell

tv the government a large portion of 
ille

a. ,
i-

,I

duite s Scotch j states, at prices 
ranging from 2_\ to 25 shillings per FOR i

board

t t r.The ihtk ■ nj?ide the offer, it is 
- IX to controvert" a statement of the 

. ehiincellvT of tin* exchequer to the 
effect, that valuable land was being 
used as deer preserves despite the fact 

" that the farmers were in need of it.

< *re. _ UK AU .SlltS :
I ho Executiyi CuminlUee of Toronto Branch of the Canadian 

-Manufacturers’ AejHo-iatlon endorse the bylaw to provide the sum of 
$000,000 for the. Ctm^dun National Exhibition.

^=r
•j /-

l ■' 1
OFr • éThe publie ihoukl understand that the money the Association is 

asu.ng for is: tu bé expended over a period,of from five to ten 
and it is required for the purpose of enabling the Association to erect 
a new, .Machinery Hull, to build an extension to the Art Gallery to
rv;r PUbllV conv<;nlen«*. «> increase the accmmodation 
fot l?ve Stock; to tnefet an insistent public demand.

Wo would ulkj the citizens

CONTROIyears,

;

XWwÊÈSm:ÆUâ

■M1 1

LABOR'S
CANDIDATEA. E. Hacker of .Toronto to silve the work nf ihn 

Association thelHifarty support by voting in favor of this Bylaw.

Yours faithfully,

<! -
.

i

Electors of Ward 4 
Should Make Sure 
of Mr. Hacker for 
Alderman.

WARD SEVEN

JAMES SIMPSON.i K. D. FAIRBAIBN, ■~i
■ Chairman.

ISi : * -

« * " /
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OPEN IETÏER TO THE VOTER It is Time (or 
Change 

ELECT 
Joseph E.

Thompso
For Control])

:
m \J

Frem Ch*,rm”n ,hl ?.USf'FrenCh,“ ■•f.r.-dum I__ soi

*■» f““". sbtiS/SS&'teffiv’ïiti - i».,«d.,b. wlv„,

mairlage no longer debars women from hold ng and6lîiiP0*1V0n: inasmuch as 
w,Vmen are laited and taxed; therefore ? J. 8pOSln er of thetl" own 

elntvUt 68 for tIlc home-makers and exclude them frn^n'^ Cl?ntlnue electoral 
clpaL government is Ulogical and unjust troto Participation in muni-

nation ^nslbmtie, ,n our
ance of this service to the communitv Ina atlon should realize the import 
strike directly at the home, the basis of our national ?? disqualifications wWch 

Mirny municipal questions are interwoven structure.
—pure food—pure water—light efticiencv of our «^hi home-making—sanitation 
interest to wives and mothers t„„h " °f opr schools—are surely questions of 
given such civil rights as will ...0 ejemanqs that" the married women he 
children, the home, and nation The enmrnuv to Protect and safeguard the
f0r AS thCe[ orr?^Ui a^herenTUr!?e a11 -ndidattfTowo^k

appreciation of the Courtesy h4It™ded°bybhe C^‘Pa?gn/J wish to express my 
Count> and to the daily papers of Toronm Tt ,^ayo1 an<3 members of the Citv

c. Æ“* Who '-‘.«Sc ”n „ the M

>'•» M A Happy ,v„ Iw. Wepto“

(VR.) MARGARET

Tk
.... I iRe-Elect1

f*-
i;
iSAM RYDING I WARD 3!

ÏFRED HOGG will see to 
the proper administra

tion of the

,$H
i ;?’■■i mr .i ■« A. J. H. ECKARDT. 0:

m

:■ cars i:i extensive manufacturing,
c'uplux i,.g about 200 hands annually and 
iv “.•!• had a trike er any laljor troubles 
in ah., sluip or form. Gave steady em- 
plvyuieiit annafilly aU this time and never 
eu. a man’s wages, good times or bad

ii.'.;nU oi labor"."
Inpoi taht notice to the citizens of Tor- 

ei. .a, sur home.
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mHis Bckirdt not been a true
LATE CORfMISSIONER OF IR||| 
TRIES FOR THE CITY OF TOROIT 

Telephone Main 6000

&

i ÉHsHHi
j

Vi .It 11 I ncci pled the nomination to be 
} v uididjiv tor controller, praoticall> 
•-I* slung only on Monday aiternwn, the 

v. ith one* exception Iiad their elates 
Ut course 1 am against the 

I purchii'o at the price nam- 
-iu .f this account could not 

any of the papers in favor 
uic purchase at the proposed 

.o -.in. me. While against pur- 
v-.v.-ing at the price asked 1 would 
a in nivor of purchasing at a price in 

. pmg with what is right a.nd Just, and 
the pioplj’s interests. I made up my 

h*■>id right at that time to enter this 
o*. which municipal elections in Toronto 

*. v.uupalgn on ditierent lines from those 
have been conaticted.

-a . iccesefui
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V V-t, j
' ■• «•S' d. m WARD IfI

,1

-vt GORDON,
726 Hpadina Avenue.

1

.i
kA : lËMrï-I, Some of the Things He 

Has Dore

for Ward Seven, whigh is 
under way.

Completed Weston Road Bridget 
Re-surfaced'Dundas Street. 
Obtained a Pavilion in High Park near Bloor Street. k’
Had the Telephone 

half.

That 1» to direct 
business man's campaign by 

filling policy which has already 
IJ L'-' presented to you by m-e through 
u-j pres.-, and through circulars. If 
i.wVe not already read it, çead it noy\\

/ kz fX.pi.
Wi x I mm VBOARD OF EDUCATION 

affairs If elected as 
TRUSTEE FOR WARD 3.

i ¥myou? Sewers 
now well

i-L
I know lor a fact and feel confident 

i: i cm elected as you* controller on the 
|,* incinlcs tiiat 1 nave carried out in this 
c unpaign,
rooms, manager, canvassing or speaking 
irvm platforms all over the city, that vou 

have absolutely. no trouble in the 
in lure in securing some of the very best 
business men in our city to enter the 
"nri in connection, with your interests. I 
kuo.'." this for a, fact,- and when entering 
the field, and since entering the field,
• r.ii ■ of my friends have stated it zcart- 

be done. However, X made ’ up my 
’«'•id. at the outset, to test tills mat- 
}::>■ < :lt and see If a municipal election in 

X loronto tan be carried out On this basis. 
A jw. Mr. Citizen, it Is up to 3-ou.

• a

Safe - Experienced - Féal1 t V
v )

il-
doing without committee 234

I

WARD 4 *rates cut in
nérUît”?*1 016 1traln® fr°m blocking I When polling your vote to-
w£r“o.rd ""to"1" '""i=

V Widened Royee Avenue.
_ Agitated extensign of Bloor 

Dundas Street 
limits.

Sidewalks have been laid to the 
tent of 8 1-2 miles. '

57.453 gallons of Oil have been 
ror Ward Seven during 1913 
rninate the dust nuisance.

4
6J

Ss.day be sure to vote for fWARD 4SûrI ' K ™ ~
fe

Vs’L'S k

fel
■I

wâm

and
car lines to westerly I

i
Vote Forli4

I

cx-
> I.Another matter. tt hy should ward 2 

‘VI VC three controllers? Why not distrl- 
buir them for the .general good of alt 
concerned? So KcknTdt for one of your 
coni rollers. Wishing you a very happy 
ai 'i prosperous New Tear,

i used 
to eli- RE-ELECTif. »~\

C. A. RISK FOR \

Alderman vyiWhat He Will Do 
If Re-Elected

11*6
- JfHBP

* -
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Ratepayers of 
WARD 7

I^ I am cordially yours;

A. J. H. ECKARDT. Complete the Sewers of Ward Seven I 
Have permanent Roadways. - 
Agitate Rapid Transportation and I 

extension of cars from Dupont Street 
along Royce Avenue to Dundas St r 

Have Subways constructed to 
pense with Level Crossings.

Obtain Athletic Grounds on the 
North Side convenient for the people 
çast and west of Weston Road.

Attend to Yonr Wants and 
Compta nls Punctually As in 
the Past.

For ALDERMAN WARD 2 Against Purchase of Tarent® Railway 
______ end Toronto Eleetrle Light

m

34f '

i■AW I; TO THE ELECTORS OF
WARD 3

dis-
: If you want a candidate 

who will do things to' 
make Ward 7 and the 
whole City of Toronto 

more worth while living 
in, vote and work for

i WardSr

A
M

'MmmimI ii
"'ill mmi m«

Your Assistance To Re-Elect 

TRUSTEE W. 0.

!»
•M

%». ■W!WARD 4 fV; X wmmm,
’ wmARTHUR B. FARMER mmVOTE m ■

m 11
5

■-

MILES
VOKES

McTAGGART wFOR ALDERMAN

WARD 4
mJesse G. Wright m

-•

Wm
mm

-,

v<

v m B. A.

To the Board of Education 
For 1914-1915

Will Be Appreciated

For Alderman
1914

J WARD 4 ELECTORS of WARD 7 I *A. R. WILLIAMSON a,*msm
' i For Board of Education — , l am soliciting your vote end support 

i to protect your interests during 1914. 'j 
• j am independent and free from all 

! paper and street railway influence».Ratepayers 
Ward 6

FOR ALDERMAN> news-
fci > . sam McBrideAgainst buying obsoleteplants 

'jut out for Rapid Transit
=

■ • A Successful Business Man and an Ex-Teacher, Now 
11 Chairman of the Board.

84

W%.
34i

634 Vote to Re-Elect■..t ■f mr-
\ft... m II.e m

• . Alderman .• i iniw 
■ \, . 

vNi-Li^

m »ü® vmr sMssnns ■ •. fn\
t- m M.Rawlinson

For Ward 3
if s! I

i *i ith^hhtflrv"’a ^ an important year in 
S^ven SrauT c,lty; especially Ward 
uhii >OUI al,d to elect me as alderman ! yearv As 1 have hadTire 1
,'“rJ. experience in Municipal Council an? SotSiIST8 Ton îh'blte SOhool Boa?d j 
«îiicc W Bt 1 030 6lve ><ki. valuable

.v< e.,Tlu; j -Ttigs liave• been carefully .subdivid
ed and laid ouVwith streets, following Hie tono- 

y* «=>1'ur|h.v id tin- land, and arc being' dovelopod^so 
' us 10 I'^am their natural scenic beauty 

Purchasers arc protecte3 
wtiicli prevent congestion and 
and attractive I oca lit j-.

8» KïïiîSC1 u,,

:ES
■ï- * .■I 2

i »v 4 / *
ttf ■by restrictions 

assure un artistic
; A Business Man for a 

Business Ward
H
>;

W. H. WEIR i
K

F!

BE SURE WA9D 3I 19141914,
WARD SIX

Y

WARD! 6• Vote For. iTO VOTE FOR&OME SM/môJJom, 
/ÔJC/sjj^Sf. W. Phone,

ï

SINGER JOHNSTON
Tour vote a.nd influence

solicited for the election! are respectfully 
as aldermen of ALD.

C. H. MAYBEE
RE-ELECTWALTER HARLANS SMITH

b. man of broad, constnretive and 
w tiv# Ability.

IJ FOR ALDERMAN IN

W A R D. 4
n Successful Business Man.

Ald.D.SpenceFOR BOARD OF EDUCATIONexecu-
234 l‘ One Good Term Deserves Anothei." ' Polling Day. January 1st,I 71231
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Every good citizen
WILL VOTE TODAY

CAST HIS BALLOT FOR HOCKÉN, A MAYOR .WHO T
IS A CREDIT TO THE CITY,

In the Interests 
of Better Civic 
Government

Vote As Fclkiwo for Aldermen; 
WARD 2

Aid. S. Morley Wlckett. 
WARD 3 

(F. s. Spence.
Aid. Rawllnson.-ft' 

WARD «
Aid, Wvnlecs 

f. H. Cameron,
A. B. Farmer.

WARD 5 
R. W. Dockeray,

Geo. Garrett.
WARD 6

,_ Walter Hariand Smith.
And for Board of Education.

. WARD 1 
Mrs. Courtice.

WARD 3
William Houston. •

WARD 4
Miles Yokes. J

WARD 5
W. 0. McTaggart.

Mailer Hariand Smith was in
duce^ to offer himself an a candi- 
date in Ward 6 by the electors of 
t™*t 'tard, and a petition signed by 
l,.00 business men and taxpayers 
oi Toronto.
The "election of these candidates 
at the head of the polls will be a 
«‘«P;Jorward for BETTER CIVIC 
GOVERNMENT.
Municipal Improvemeat Aasn.

John Macdonald, President.

i

Vote For 
Hospitail Bylaws

234

F. S. SPENCE
As Alderman in Ward 3, 
wili be a good New 
Year's Day Vote for any 
elector. It will count 
for the public good and 
the city's welfare, 
member the last name 
on the Aldermanic bal
lot paper.

Re-
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THURSDAY MORNING. THE TORONTO WORLD- X "JANUARY 1 1914 !13 ~lElection Cards.

HOW FOSTER HOT AWAY WITH 
LOW ASSESSMENT ON INCOME

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic LINER ADS World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and >The Sun?a?*wXÎ?rtd(f0r e*chln*ertl°n: «even Insertions, six tlmeshn The Dally"*onos la 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), tor 6 cents per word tSi. the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 132,000. P ° rd‘ Thl* 8lve*

?

e.

VOTE
IMPSO

s’ . !Farms For Sale. Real Estate Investments. Help Wanted. r1
Wm. J. Uround's List 

FARMS NEAR TORONTO for sale by
Wp. J. Ground, Thornhill, Ont.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe- 
clalleta, Toronto. Calgary, Weyburn 
Detroit and Cleveland.

YOUNG MEN WANTED in freight and
passenger departments of Canadian 
railways; training Is necessary; Im
prove your spare moments and leant 
this profitable business through the 
medium of our course, which has been 
approved by railway experts. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, Toronto

4tl’

WINTER SERVICE Ffom Portland. Mo., to Liverpool, Direct 
Canada, Jan. 3, at 10 a.m. Dominion, Jan. 24, at 10 a.m, 
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT

He Made Out the Statement Himself on File at the Assess
ment Department, Showi ng That He is Assessed on On

ly One Thousand and Sixty-Two Dollars.

15 AUKEb—Near station. 'MüLiï,ïSïïS,
ronto and suburban 
vee Ligate.

a
30 ACRES—Corner farm buildings.WINTER CRUISES-.4 properties. In-

New York, London Direct. 
Man’apoll» Jan. 10 Mln’tonka. Jan. 31 
Mln'waaka Jan. 24 Mln’apollr .Feb. 14

FOR
1 j

B O ARD

cd26 ACRES—Summer resort.

50 ACRES—Dufferln street, close In.ITALY S EGYPT
The Riviera

via
Madeira, Gibraltar,
, Alfieri, Monaco 
Largest Steamers 

In the Trade
Adriatic 

Celtic
JANUARY 10.

January 24 
Feb. 21 Mar. 7

CANOPIC \\
Apply to agents, “or H. C. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East 

pronto, Phone M. 924. Freight Office, 28 Wellington St. E.. Toronto. 2tCtr

^ For Rent. GOOD GIRL wanted for general house
work, one fond of children preferred 
Apply to Box 409, Dorset.

WEST INDIES
Panama Canal 

South 
America 

The Newest 1 
Cruising Steamers

Laurentic
Megantic

JANUARY 31, 
Mar. 4 
Apl. 4 

16 TO 28 DAYS.
$145 to SIISup,

* WHITE STAR LINEThpmaa Foster, who hae been alder- many thousands of dollars. How much 
man for 11 years and controller fôr J1*8 g”^ome camnot be told except by
three years, has much property In the' ““"oHoXing out the statutes the as-

city that Is revenue-bearing or yields s essaient department scuuuo. <c„. 
enormous unearned increment. He has Thomas Foster, long-time alderman 
also much money In mortgages. and controller, a blank for a sworn

Upon hie property he has an addl- statement of hi» assessable Income, 
tional earning power thru •’working’’ Thomas Foster filled in the blank and 
the assessment department for a low made the sworn atatemeht Upon the 
assessment- A big block of his prop- assessment books his assessable tn-
erty that is assessed at 50 cents per come Is declared to be only $1062. Of
front foot he is asking $60 per front that amount $1000 is for his. salary as 
foot for. . . controller, and could not be dodged.

Altho his additional revenues thru The other $62 1s for hi» rents and 
the assessment department upon "his 'mortgages. Ills sworn statement is 
real estate have been a goodly amount that liis assessable income other 
while he lias been alderman and. con-J than that from his salary as controller 
troller, yet he has not been satisfied, is only $63- He got away with it.
To him the assessment department is The following is a reproduction of 
the goose that lays the golden egg. the blank which Thomas Footer filled 
Thru » he dodged his income tax ait. in as a awom statement that his as- 

Notwithstanding his rent roll and sessable income is only $1062. and up- 
unearned increment, lie has also in the on which he paid a little over $20 in 
registry office mortgages that run into taxes:

EXAMPLES OF RETURNS.
7 Ko. 2.

Return to be delivered by all persons às to their income.

76 ACRES—Buildings, natural pond.
edMANUFACTURING space for rent; heat- 

ed; power furnished ; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms, etc., see H. W. Petrie. 
Front St. West.

N.Y.-Plymouth-Cherbourg-South’pton
*N. Yor*. Jan. 9 Oceanic.......... Jan. 21
*St. Paul..Jan. 16 Phll’del . ..Jan. 30 

♦American Line 
CLASS CABIN (II.) service.
•New York, Queenstown, Liverpool.
Baltic.........Jan. 15 ♦Cymric .
vedric........ Jan. 29 Baltic ...

: 98 ACRES—Must be sold. ENGINEER WANTED—One who under
stands gasoline engine as well as 
steam; must be tnorougnly reliable 
and well recommenced; state refer
ence*. Apply Box 81, World.

OF 115 ACRESrr-AdJolning station.Steamer. ONE
FOR ALL PARTICULARS write or call

Wm. J. Ground, Thornhill, Ont. cd

ONTROL : ..Feb. 5
........ Feb. 12

♦Cymric carries only ONE CLASS 
CABIN (II.) and 3rd Claes Passengers.

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE
ARABIC ......................... Jan. 13, Feb. 28

$53.75 and upward.

LADIES WANTED—For Home
sti raping appded.
Room 35. 
street.

-, _ ,, Work.
... . Call—-.Don't write,
’ioronto Arcade. Tonga-.

________ Land Surveyor.
WSurveyor.^ ôOS|CLum«d^n’Building. L‘%

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niag
ara district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke, St. Catharines. . ed-7

i

Feb. 11 
Mar. 14r~J V

IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm
of any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before dec ding. W. R. Bird, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. ed-7

LABOR'S
ANDIDATE

Articles For Sale.

Pianos for Sale
ed: ,LA?Y wanted to make herself

useful In store and office: 
stand _ typewriting.

PICKERING FARM—$80 per acre buy
150 acres near the Town of.Pickerlnt 
well situated, all under cultivation 
good level land, mixed soil, orchard 
barns, house; new electric line will 
nearby: Sir Henry Pellatt's and M 
J. Fleming's farms across the roan 
The price and location should appea 
to anyone desiring a good faim; rea
sonable terms; might exchange for clt.. 
property. Nicholson & Schoales, Suit 
2. Cosgrave Building, 163 Yongu street

23451

must under- 
685 Yonge street.

R. WILKS AND CO.
Special—88-note flayer, t4ou cash.

11 AND 13 BLOOR STREET EAST.
Nor*i 4278. ed-,

TUNING AND GENERAL REPAIRS.

’RIVATE-XHRISTMAS Greeting Cards,
irom one dollar per dozen. Barnard* 
Printer, 35 Dundas street. ed-7

34Ï

Teachers Wanted.pas 
r. It

TACHER WANTED for S. S. No. 10,
Mulmur. salary $550 per annum. Ap-
a«te ffn • Kr><Lu,aJ1/lc^Tlons' experlenca. 
15% **2 ' Protestant preferred Geo. 
wood^ O secretar7''-treasurer, Honey-

IADIAN PACIFICs Time for a 
Change 

ELECT
V

loseph E.

lompson
r Controller

■

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN 
TRAIN SERVICE

Tralrl No. 27. now leaving Tpi’onto 8.45 
P.m. daily, arriving Sudbury 5.55 a.m. 
will bo discontinued between Toronto and 
Sudbury after January 3, 1914.

Train No. 28. now leaving Sudburv 
10.45 p.m., arriving Toronto 8.00 a.m., will 
be discontinued between Sudbury and 
Toron ter after Sunday,» January 4. 1914.

Toronto-North Bay sleeping car will 
be discontinued with this service.

Toronto-Sault Ste. Marie sleeping car 
will be = handled Toronto to Sudbury on 
train No. 3, leaving Toronto 10.20 p.m., 
and Sudbury to Sault Ste. Marie on train 
No. .27, arriving Sault Ste. Marie 1.12 

Sault Ste. Marie-Toronto sleeping 
car will be handled Sault Ste. Marie to 
Sudbury on train No. 28, leaving Sault 
Ste. Marie 3.50 p.m., and from Sudbury 
to Toronto bn train No. 8, arriving To
ronto 9.00 a m. Full particulars from any 
C.P.R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphv, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

"<?^XiT'Young’ new milker, and calf, goot
miiKer ana butter maker; seuiriK out 
bargain. 1653 Queen West. Dan-ir-g Academy.a 100 ACRES, thirty-five miles from To

ronto. creek, convenient to station*: j rZTTT 
— 4 twenty-two hundred, three hundred 

down. Canada Land-.4c Building Co..
18 Toronto street. -

6 i,
!» ®^^®|ALLY prepared loam and manure

for lawns and gardens. J. Welson, HR 
Jarvis. Phone Alain 2510. _ cd7

RIVERDALE
Name. eel 7

\
! COW, young, new milker, and calf, grand

* muter: your own price if sold at once. 
NO room. 36 Wilson avenue, off Queen 
V'e>t- - . 46

ACRE LOTS
ONE DOLLAR WEEKLY 

YONQE STREET

Occupation.

Address of Residence. Automobiles.
H

Articles Wanted. AU I QiviOtili-tefc—uaeoi; ana Reconstruct-
ed; Packard, 1911 Cadnac, Overiand, 1 
at exuemeiy low prices. VVe aiso 
have some McLaughiin-tidicks, taken 
in exchange- tor taiger care, wmch we 
can auoru to sell very cneap Mciatugh- 
lin carriage Co., ulmlieu, 
enuren ana Rlcnmond streets.

THE NEAREST acre lot subdivision to 
the city, good roads and car line pass 
the property; each >ot oontaJns 43,136 
square feet of land; title guaranteed 
and clear deed given free of expense 
as soon as paid for. We have at pres
ent five different subdivisions for you 
to choose from. Call at this office this 
afternoon at 1 o'clock and accompany 
vis to the properties. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria street.

Address of place of b usines».:t HIGHEST CASH PRICES paio for sec
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 418 
bpaalna avenue. edi\ L Income from Profession or Calling to. this Municipality. 

(Insert full particulars.)
p.m.

11 ' *"*!£,*?**" PR|CE for used Feather Beds. 
2(0 Dundas street. &

E=£1NE WANTED-25 to 30 h*., port- 
able, secondhand, state full particulars.

cr,'w, excbange good brick house 
and lot In good vinage for good second
hand threshing outut; full particulars 
required. Box 563, Newmarket.

corner of
46ll 246

t. Income, wheresoever derived, from Mortgages.
(Insert full particulars.)Vi Kuptufe i russes.

it
-, NEW CANAuimiN

anieeu. iiNvt.'i i iUin—-uuar«
lensuit or wrne, bpeciaiiAt 

Egan (upstairs), 14 East King. Tele- 
publie.

BRAMPTONï 3. Income, wheresoever derived, from Bonds, Stocks, Deben
tures, Personal Securities, and from money lent or in
vested on any ofher securities; or on bank deposit, or 
without security.

\
COMMISSIONER OF INDUS- 
OR THE CITY OF TORONTO

lephone Main 6000

ed7RESIDENTIAL and business properties,
factory sites and building lota, acre
age. H. W. Dawson, 90 Col borne St.,, 
and Brampton. jjfCANADIAN PACIFIC] •d7

VE i fertAiM UKAfN i S Located and Unio- 
cated. Bought and Sold.
& Company, Toronto. Patents and LegaL(Insert full particulars.) Mulholland

ed-7
I

I

EMPRESSES1 Ht ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
To the Atlantic Seaboard

HbHbtni' J. s. UmsiNiouiN, Registered 
auurutiy, 1» King ti.retiL W eet, i uruuito, 
1-uiciiiti, iracte laariVB, Deeigàia, Gopy- 1
rigme, pro Leu.ed every wnere/xLigiueeo 
years experience., write for bouaiet. 

cd-7

Horses and Carriages!l-4-------- 4. Taxable income from any other source.
(Insert full particulars.) AWRENCE

PARK
d MARE, also delivery

horse, young, good condition; farm 
uagon, double and single harness, but
cher wagon; your own price if sold at 

wm, separate. Apply Garage. 
J6 Wilson avenue, off Queen West.;

Art Yen Going to Europe
HALIFAXWARD ■ -

OATH.

(To be inserted at the end of each return.)

I hereby make oath that I have knowledge of particulars 
contained In the foregoing statement and that the same : 
in every respect fully and truly stated to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From From
Liverpool Halifax
Dec. 27. .Empress of Ireland. .Jan. 10 
Jan. 10. .Coral, an (chartered)..Jan. 24 
Jan. 24. .Scotian (chartered) ..Feb. 7 
Feb. 7.. Empress of Britain. .Feb. 21 
Feb. 21..Empress of Ireland.. Mar. 7 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
O/i ”EMPRESSE3”aTlst & 2nd Cabin

TRIESTE SERVICE
(Calling at Naples both ways.) 

From Trieste From St. John
Dec. 6.............Tyrolla „...Jan. 3
Jai.. 3.............Ruthenla ............... Jan. 31
Jan. 31.......... .Tyrolka . .................Feb. 28
f.eb- 28............Ruthenla ............. Mar. 28
Mar. 28... Tyi-oHa .u..............Apr. 26

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

ü \
fetherstonmaugh a Co., the old-

esituiucnea arm ; Parnamemary and 
Lxuneiiuor court Uouitoui m Patenta 
and Trade Maras.

once
rear

Here la a beautiful, partly-built, 
well-developed tract on north 
Yonge Street, near the street 
cars. When there IS such a 
suburb as this really developed. 
Isn’t it the one place to have 

your home?

4 46Qaaadian Pacifie Empresses 
Allan Line

Bank Blag., lu King si. liast^Torcmto! 
Head on ice branch, Uanaua Idle Hide. 
ada*1111011’ throughout Can-

■ a re
Rooms and Board.

The beat way la via the Government- 
Owned Road, COMFORTABLE Prlv 

295 Jarvis ;
Hotel, Ingle-
cral; heating;

248Wood.
Phone.! Sworn before me at 

in the County of 
day of

The IHTERG0L0NIAL RAILWAY A^^!d^v^,,rv^i!oîV2rrîrotâ
handle «aine to the bedt Advantage. *- 4 
Patents obtained, cold and handled. 
\Vme ; Patent Selling and Manufac- <; 
Uiring Agency,, 22 Collège street.

ed
o THROUGH O 
-A TRAINS 4

this 19 . Butchers.Buy where de- 
elrable neighbors 
o.nd pretty houses 
are assured. Buy 
where sanitation 
and city conveni
ences are provid
ed. Thle 1* THE 
development of 
quality and 
beauty.

H Get Our 

Free
I Booklets I

I Telephone us; I 
I we will put a 
I motor at your I 
I disposal to ln- 

■ spec the 
I b e a 111 u 1 

H™ Lawrence-1 
gj Park sites. ■

THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel. College 806.

(Signature. Ï

4 Bdw. VII. c. 23, Schcd. E.
BETWEEN ed-7

M*1 tvi- ed
Montreal and Halifax 

Ocean Limited
a i PATENT YOUR IDEAS—-No delay-—and

we will sell It for you If the Idea has 
merit. Send sketch tor free report. J. 
Arthur MacMunry, 154 Bay street, 
Toronto, Cànada.

Live Birds.

CHICAGO HAS RADIUM MYSTERY 
DEATH LURKING MW SPECK

- Fearless) CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxlde.. 
mist, 176 Dundas. Park 75. ed-7 «a - ,-vÂ7.30 p.m. (Dally)

DOIfERCOMT
Land, BuihiigS 
Savings Cd.,Lld.

Maritime Express
8.15 aim. (Dally, except Saturîlay)

On European Steamship railing days 
I. C. R. trains with Passengers a,id Bag
gage are run alongside ships, saving 
transfer.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. cd-7

cd61224 Educational.
'V ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE

graduates readily obtain positions 
Write for catalogue. Yonge and 
ander streets, Toronto.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET CO.

War5
S4-^”£i =•

Signs.4 * 1 . s
If Strange Mineral Hqs Been Stolen, Theft May Cost Pos

sessor His Life, Say Physic ians of Hospital From Which 
Radium Has Vanished.

WINDOW LETTERS and algns. J. E.
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 

• Toronto.
/»c Off oral ed Under Rtyal Charter Dated rttjj 

A 'New Service of the Oldest and 
Largest Steamship Co.
A CHOICE TRIP

over the following route, which may 
be reversed if necessary:

NEW YORK, CUBA, 
KINGSTON. JAMAICA,
THE PANAMA

AT REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
College and spadma, thorough courses 
day and night sessions. Catalogue freet

MADAME, SCHUMAN,1' teacher exclusive
dressmaking designs. 44a Yonge.

STEAMSHIP TICKET’S 
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC SS. LINE. 

CANADIAN NORTHERN SS. LINE.
DONALDSON LINE.

, For further information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 61 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phone Main 554. *

Vote For! ■ 'f* '

ay
;ed7*

/SIX-CYLINDER CAR Legal Cards.
S 1367 CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE &

Macdonald. 26 Queen street east. ed* Good Running Order 

Will Sell Cheap 

APPLY BOX 78 

WORLD OFFICE

.rCANADA’S FASTEST TYPJSTS trained
at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata-!• . CANAL.

The principal ports on the north 
coast of South America, thence Trini
dad, Barbadoes, through the West In
dian Islands, thence to Bermuda and 
return to St. John, New Brunswick.

The total cost from Toronto and re
turn to- Toronto can be comfortably 
made for the sum of

CHICAGO- Dec. 31.—(Can. Press )—
Search today by police and hospital 
authorities failed to disclose any clue 
to thirty-five milligrams of radium 
believed to have been lost or stolen 
several days ago while being used in 
the treatment of a cancer patient.

»' Uiiless the person having the pre
cious particle of radium—it is half the 
size of a pin’s Jiead and is worth 
*4500—in his possession knows how to 

^protect himself from its Influence, it 
may kill him. according to the hospital 
physicians. If instead of being stolen 
It was mislaid, it will declare Its pres
ence' by Its influence on whatever sub
stances are around it. _

Imported From France.
The speck of radium was Imported unknown source-

from France by St. Luke's Hospital. 
It was kept In a platinum capsule an 
eighth of an inch in 
three-quarters of an inch long. Its 
last appearance known to the hospital 
staff was when the capsule was placed 
in an incision in the arm of a woman 
patient- After several treatments it 
was found that the capsule was inac
tive. The capsule was opened" and it 
was found that the radium was gone.

It would be impossible to sell the 
missing bit of radium, it was said. A 
record Is kept of every particle known 
to exist in the world, and this piece is 
on that-register- No respectable phy
sician. laboratory experts say. would 
purchase a piece of radium from an

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street 
Private funds to loan.
2044.

V •d
Phone Maindiameter and INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- »

graph y Bookkeeping, Civil Service. 
Cleneraf Improvement. Matriculation 
write for free catalogue, Domnkm 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B. A.. Principal

ed
cd

es ‘s„k„inss
_Chambers, cor. King and Bay streets.NOVA SCOTIA CAME 

THRU STRESS WELL* $165.00 cd7 Art. k
\Write or call. Full particulars from 

Sanderson & Son. New York, Gen. 
Agents for United States and Canada; 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.) or R. 
M. Melville & Son, Gen. Agents for 
Ontario, Toronto. edltf

Herbalists.J'B^msL" 24F<&StTEKRingP0.£^ *2»

ard 5 ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay
«-reel, Toronto. Nerve, Blood ' Tonic 
Medicines, for Plies, Rheumatism. 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidney* 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases., ed-7

ed
Financial Depression Had No 

Serious Effect on Mari
time Province.

Marriage Licenses.
FLETT'S DRUG S i ORE, 602 Queen

Issuer. C. W. Parker.

„>

CUNARD LINEssistance To Re-Elect 

tUSTEE W. O.

west. <*i ' <-<i Massage.
Architects.HALIFAX. MASSAGE, baths, superfluous malr re-

moved. Elmscourt, Irwin avenue, near 
Yonge, North 47Z9, Mrs. Col bran. ed7

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
A.NFeWWYEeBkSTEM^ieTonNe,lnG,nAd^U, 

63 “ONCE --TREET. 8 edtf

Dec. 31.—(Can. Press)— 
The Morning Chronicle, reviewing in
dustrial and business conditions, sa vs:

"Nova Scotia did not pass unscathed 
tnrue the stress of financial stringency 
and commercial depression which set
tled over western and central Canada 
in the early part of tne year, but it is 
the general testimony of financiers and 
business men that it stood the strain 
much better and suffered much less 
from it than any other section of the 
Dominion. The great coal mining in
dustry. which bulks so largely in the 
development of Nova Scotia, set, a new 
high water.’ mark with an Increase of 
half a million tons and attaining an 
aggregate production of 7,500,000 tons 
In the minor industries,-there was some 
falling off, due to the unfavorable trade 
conditions elsewhere, but, on the whole 
the record of production was fairly we|i 
maintained.- Altho the fisheries ‘catch 
in some branches was disappointing 
the net result of the operations, of the 
year brought an average return. The 
farming industry recorded many mark
ed advances during the year."

-AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME/ GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect,
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 45uu. i

TAGGART MDE. LOUISE, masseuse, baths.
long e. N. 7840. 755

)ed7Metal Weatherstrip.
A YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, vis

its patients, Phoqc College 1099; terms 
numerate. .

CHAMBERLIN
strip Company, Yonge street 
4292.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE METAL WEATHER
North etl7 iB, A.

Board of Education
-or tS 14-1915

Be Appreciated

edNew T,vin Screw Steamers, from 12 500 
to 24.170 tons.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

/ T iDentistry.Coal and Wood.7
V ARTIFICIAL TEETH. —.We excel In

plates; Bridge • and Crown work; 
traction with gas .Our charges are rea
sonable. Consult us. Advice 
C. H. Riggs. Temple Building.

Rotterdam .................  ).Dec. 30
Potsdam .....................................................jan. s
New Amsterdam ................  Jan. 20
Noordam .............................   Jan. 27

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer o: 
3a.000 tons regie tar In course of con- 
tructlon.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets. *d

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.1 
Telephone Main 4103. ed

«i. CHICAGOANS ENJOYED
FLOOD OF CHAMPAGNE

“Sane” N£w Year’s Eve Regula
tions Failed to Diminish Ardor 

of Midnight "Revelers.

ex-
iFree.I; /\ Building Material. 246;

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.
Dr. Knight,-20o. Yonge, over Sellera- 
Gough; graduate nurse assistant, ed-7

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar. Hewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. M- 2191. 246M 5

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered ; best 
quality ; lowest prices; prompt servie-, 

. The Uontractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Telephone Main 6859; Main 
4224. Park 2474. College 1273. . „d-7

^Medical.in Ex-Teacher, Now 
toard.

CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—(Can. Press.) — 
With a “sane” New Year's ordered by 
the police, a $250,000 flood of cham
pagne turned on by the big restaur
ants and a watch night service in al
most every church, Chicagoans had 
their choice of celebrations, 
confetti and ticklers were forbidden 
by Mayor Harrison, but the street 
crowcfs had plenty of noise-producers 
and were not noticeably subdued by the 
resrulations.

At nearly every corner in the down
town uhit.net the rescue missions and 
churches held services up to midnight 
and the shouts of the revelers were 
mingled with hymns and exhortations. 
The restaurant gayety showed the in
fluence of the widespread contagion of 
the tango and other new dances. There 
was less noise and less breakage, it was 
said, but more singing and dancing 
than ever before.

p BERMUDA00r..r <3 0
DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist, Private dis-

Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen EJast.

i yV 0o o
•u m edSS. “BERMUDIAN,” Twin Screw. 10,518 

tons displacement. Sails from New York 
10 a.m. 7, 14. 21. 28 January. Submarine 
signals ; wireless; orchestra. Record trip, 
39 hours 20 minutes. Fastest, newest and 
only steamer landing passengers at the 
dock In Bermuda without transfer.

Lumber. DR DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col
lège street.

BANK MANAGER HELD
» CHARGED WITH THEFT

Horns.iCITIZEN DEWAR A CO., lumber, lath and shin-
glee. a special line of flooring, 
street, Toronto.

edIJ.
% Huron

«d-7 STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles
before and during confinement ; term» 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 56 Bellwooda

ed-7

^ u<CKt>.I-1 D. A. Keen Seven Hundred Dol
lars Short in His 

. Accounts.

Charged with the theft of $700 from 
the Mount Dennis branch of the Bank 
of Nova.Scotia, at which he is emplo’-- 
ed as assistant manager. D. A. Keen 
of Mount Dennis was arrested by De
tective Miller of the city detective de
partment yesterday.

According to the police the former 
official covered the shortage In the 
bank funds by falsifying; the accounts 
and they state the amount is made up in 
small sums, taken from time to time 
He was allowed out on $2000 bail last 
evening

fODAY WEST INDIES Lost.\I f i.N; avenue.
\. New S.S. “Guiana" and other steamers 

at 2 p.m. alternate Saturdays from New 
York for St. Thomas. St. Croix, St. Kitts, 
Antigua. Guadeloupe. Dominica, Mar
tinique, tit. Lucia, Barbados and be- 
merara.

For full information apple to A. F. Web
ster & Co.. Thos. Cook & Son. R. M. Mel
ville, S. J. Sharp and R. & O. Ticket Of
fice, 46 Yonge St., Ticket Agents, Tor
onto: Quebec Steamship Company, Ltd., 
Quebec. . «467

LOST—Diamond crescent. Finder* pliease 
return to 198 Beverley street and1 re- 
re We a liberal reward. Telephone Hid.

»; I House Moving.*• Adopted unless it'; is first 
whose chairman is AdaW the Whitney cabinet, an« 

. the Elector should
. A MAYOR Who

CITY.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J.
iNetoon. 115 Jarvis .street. ed-7

:>A r
PfeOyir; Halters.

: - Carpenters and Joiners.
! LADIES’ and gentlemen's hats cleaned

and remodeled. Flake, \ 17 Richmond 
East.. ALTERA I IONS, jobomg, shop fitting. 

. Prompt attention given to all orders 
= 122 Harbord street.i ed7

y
Lli Plastering.MAI^Y ACCLAMATIONS. ER, Store and Warehouse

Church. Telephone. ed-7
A. & F. Fli

Fit tinge, 1ARD 6 Ccc recently appointed medical super
intendent of the Hugh Waddell Hos
pital. Kenora, Ont., and Miss S. . 
Hotting, nurse, both of Montreal, who 
are leaving for their work amongst 
the foreigners in the Canadian ves‘, 
are to be given a reception by the 
Presbyterian Wynn's Home Mission- 

Rev. Herbert Gray and Miss Betting ary Board, to meet the ministers of 
Will Be Tendered Banquet. Toronto and their friends, tomorrow

_ ' i, ,r "T — evening, Jan. 2, at the Deaconess’
Rev. EdWln -Herbert Gray, M.D.C.M., Training Home, 60 (Jroavenor street.

KINGSTON, Dec. 31 —(Specjal.)— 
H. C. Nickle, Dr.j A. W. Richardson 
and J. M. Hughes were elected aider- 
men by acclamation. T. .1. Rign'ey. J. 
H. Birkett, It. II Toy r, Dr. A. E. 
Hess. S. R. Bailey, E. F. Elliott and 3. 
R. Donaldson are fighting it out for 
scats on -thj iitilitieu cemmlesion 
Allan Lemon and R. F. Anglin 
elected school trustees hv 

as was also the entire separate school 
beard.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief decora
tions. tVrlght Sr Co.. 30 Mutual. tf FOR STORE FRONTS, Alterations, Eto.,

apply Kent. 58 Richmond West. *d A
Tenders Wanted... RICHARD G. KIRBY. Carpenter,

tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge-SLPRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARIES 
FOR WESTERN MEDICAL WORK.

A TORONTO INSTITUTION, requires
tenders for 20.000 pounds or less of 
poultry for the ensuing t'.relve months 
to be delivered as required, contract to 
read for 10,000 pounds turkey, 5000 
pounds roasting chicken. 6000 pounds 
fowl; prices f.o.b. ,Toronto. Write In 
first instance to Box 82, World. ed

<

RE-ELECT I

D. Spence j l Shoe Repairing.wero
SHOESQ•»^v--wa))l *13-4 « n. REPAIRED while you wait. 

Sagar, opposite Shea’s,. Victoria streeL
3468

J: iV

V, -
l

)
>

\

GARAGE
WANTED

Advertiser desires to rent 
a small one-car garage, or 
space for one car in a larger 
garage, in the vicinity of 
Isabella and Sherbourne 
streets.

Apply Box 68, World 
Office.

1

TIME TABLE CHANGES
A general change of time will be made 

Jan. 4th. 1914. Time Tables con
taining full particulars mav be 

had on application to City 
Office, northwest corner 

King and Yonge 
Streets.

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK 
ROUTE, TORONTO 

t AND MONTREAL
9 a.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.45 p.m. Daily 

Dining and Parlor-Library Cars on day 
train; Pullman Sleepers, electric light
ed, on night trains, also “CLUB COM
PARTMENT CAR” on 10.45 
train.

p.m.

Berth reservations and full particulars 
at City Ticket Office, north-west 
corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4269. ed7

1
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CANNERS BUMPED 
ON TORONTO MART

.f HOLUNGER PROFITS
SHOW REDUCTIONDULL TRADING IN 

NEW YORK MART | THE STOCK MARKETS ’■'iTHE DOMINION BANK
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., W. D. MATTHEWS,

President.
C. A. BOtiiultr. «irnrrel Manager.

There was quite a reduction to the 
gross profits of the Holllnger mine for 
the period ending Dec. 2. the total be
ing merely $118.090. There Is, how
ever, now a cash surplus'-of $786, 

Dividends this year amount 
$1.080.000.

The Holllnger mill ran 96 per cent, 
of the possible running time for the 
period, treating 12,767 tons of Holllnger 
ore. y

Vice-President.

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKSv>
............ $6,400,000.00
.............. 7,100,000.00

Capital Paid Up........................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided ProfitaLiquidation Forces Further 

Fall of Nine Points 
in Price.

666.Speculative Interest at Low 
Ebb, But Undertone Fair

ly Good.

ed to 1Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New Yoik Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads —
Op. High. Low. CL 

Atchison .... 93’A 93% 93% 93%
B. A Ohio... 92% 92% 92% 92%
B. R. T........... 87% 88 87% 88
c. P. R............ 206 206% 206% 206%
Ches AO... 60% 60% 60 60
Chic., MU A 

SL Paul .. 99% 100 
Del. A Hud. 161% 163

................. 27% 28
do. 1st pr.. 44 ...............................

Gt. Nor. pr.. 126% 126% 126% 126%
Inter Met .. 14%...............................

0O. pref. ... 60% 60% 60% 60%
K. C. South. 24% 25 24% 26
Lehigh Val.. .160 160% 149% 149%
I-., & N..........1133%................................
Minn.. SL P.

A S.S.M ..125%...............................
M. . K. A T.. 19 19% 19 19%
Mo. Pac...... 24% 24% 24% 24%
N. T. C........ 92 92% 92 92
N. Y.. N H.

A Hart. .. 76% 77% 76 74%
N. A West..102% 102% 102% 102%
North. Pac...109 109% 109 109
Penna................ 109% 109% 109% 109%
Reading ....168% 169 167% 168%
Rock Isl. pr. 21%...............................
South. Pac.. 88% 88% 88% 88%
South. Ry. .. 23% ... ..................

do. pref. ... 76%...............................
Third Ave. .. 42 42% 42 42%
Union Pac. ..164% 166% 154% 156 
United Rail’y

Inv. pr. ... 39 40 39 40
Wabash pr.. S ...............................

Tuesday. Wednesday.
Ass. did. A.*., d a.

Barcelona.................. 26% 26 26% 26%
Brazilian.. 81% 81 80% 80%
Be*. Ten chore . ... 141% ... Hi «
Burt F. N. pref................  92% ... 92%
Can. Bread com.. Is 18 20 19
Can. Cem. com... 29 28 28% 28

90% ... 9V%
% .. 100%
% 206% 206

A Savings Department
is conducted at every Branch of the Bank where deposits of $1.00 
and upwards are received and interest at current rates added. 

It Is a safe and convenient d<$po6ltory for your money.

TORONTO BRANCH:{

Sales.
1,400

\600s The average value of the ore was 
$15.17 per ton, the approximate extrac
tion 96.16 per cent, and the milling 
cost $1402 per ton.

The entire cost per ton of ore mill
ed was $5180, Which compares with 
$5055 in the previous period and $5449 
In the period ending Opt 25.

NEW YORK CURB.

Quotations and transactions on the 
New York Curb reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (John G. Beaty) were as 
follows:

Buffalo .........................
Dome Extension ...
Foley - O’Brien ...
Granby ...........................
HO linger......................
Kerr Lake ..........i..
La Rose .......................
McKinley ....................
Nlplaslng......................
Rea Con......................... .
Preston E. D...............
Pearl Lake .................
Silver Leaf .................
Silver Queen ......
Swastika ..........
Vtpond .................
Trethewey . ..
Yukon Gold ...

Sales : Buffalo, 600: Kerr Lake, 400.

BRAZILS ALSO WEAK 1.000
5,000STRENGTH IN READING W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

A. M. BETHUNE, Assistant Manager.t,o. or. terre.,..............
Can, Gen. Elec................
C. P. R. .................... 206 206
City Dairy pref............  98
Corned i,i,e................... 380 . JT, 380
Consumers’ Gas .... 166% .7. * 166
Detroit United....................................... 70
Dom.1 Canners ... 69 67 63% 62%

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel Corp.,
U m j i i
Duluth-Superior
Elec » pr.......... 80
Macdonald................. 17
Mackay com. ... 

do. preferred .
Maple

'100 ;400

i98 99% 100 

27% 28

300Last Session of Year Unfav
orable to Holders of Cer

tain Securities.

Poor Statement of Earnings 
No Dampçr—C. P. R. 

Also Higher.

u161 153 300
Erie 1,200

200
90093% ...

37 38 37%
93% THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA-, 100i 800» .. 100 ... 100 

61% ... » 61%

« S* s*
66% ...

400i
1,300

Half a day sufficed to transact all 
the business on the Toronto Stock Ex
change yesterday. It was the last ses
sion of the year and not at all a pleas
ant one for the holders of Canners, 
whlcÿi In the easiest way fell 9 points 
during the session. Canners Is one of 
the stocks which up to the present has 
avoided liquidation. Some time ago it 
was hinted that the earnings of the 
canning companies would not keep up 
to the standard of the past few years, 
but It required some time for this to 
filter thru the minds of holders of the 
shares, speculative and others..

Tuesday's drop caused a rude awak
ening among those who had the shares 
on margin and freight yesterday low
ered the price in quick gradations to 
56 1-2 before a halt was called. The 
price later firmed to 52 1-4 bid, but 
this, disruption of confidence will take 
time to get over.

Brazils were attacked again and suf
ficient stock was forced on the market 
to make another new low at 80 1-8.

Dealings In the market were much 
larger than recently and outside of the 
two above mentioned stocks prices 
were steady to firm.

Maple Leaf preferred advanced two 
points to- 94- Barcelona got up to 
26 1-2 and Twin City held firm at 106 
and Toronto Kails at 133.

Bank shares were moderately active 
and Dominion, Commerce, Imperial 
and Hamilton changed hands at steady 
prices. Future business In local stocks 
will be çonducted on the new exchange 
on Bay street.

NEW YORK, Dec. 81.—The year’s trad
ing on the stock exchange came to an 
end with a quiet, colorless session. The 
day’s news was unimportant, speculative 
Interest at low ebb, and a holiday at 
hand, so that traders «were content to 
lermit \ the market to drift along Idly. 
The uncertain movements of stocks re
cently and the absence of Indications to 
day of a. defnlte trend caused speculators 
to be the more reluctant to make fresh 
commitments at this time, and in most 
cases price changes were only nominal.

In spite of the small defnand for stocks 
there was a good undertone. Early In 
the day quotations rose moderately un
der the lead of Reading, which gained a 
point, despite the;showing of a net de
crease of $835.000 in its November state
ment. New Haven, Lehigh Valley. Cana
dian Pacific and Northwestern also de
veloped strength. American Ice was bid 
up over two points, owing to the Increase 
In net pr$flts of $1.290,000, disclosed in 
the company’s annual report

Reading Fairly Strong.
Realizing sales Jfiter leveled down the 

market, and ip miany cases the early 
gains were canceled. Movements there
after were unusually narrow, except In a 
few instances! American Telephone was 
heavy. \

Final prices Noday. showed general 
losses on the year Reading alone of the 
speculative favorites held Its own, and 
the other most active features were five 
o ten points lower than at the close of 

1912. i
Bonds were active.

100
75%
65% INCORPORATED 1869Bid.Ask.100

1%2400 «...------  tn.. 39 39
do. preferred .. 92% 91% 91% 94

Mexican a., v P.. 40‘
Monarch com. ... 60

do pi fe-ivd ..85
N. S. Steel com..............  72% ...
Pac. Burt com..............  28% ...
Penmans.................................................... 49
Porto Rico Ry.... 60% 60 60% 60
R & O. Nav..................... 109% ...
Rogers com...............189 ... 139

do. preferred ............ 103
Ru-seli M V or.. 26 ... 25
Sawyer-Massey ............
P V- h at cum. ... 78% ... 78%
Spanish R. com.. 10
Steel Co. of Can........... 16% .

do. preferred .. 82 81 .. 81
Tooke Bros, com........................ v 22
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Ry. ...

I » Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds

» 25,000,000 
11,660,000 
13,000,000 1 ,

500
152070040 7474%45 1717%3,200

1,000
85 4 9-16 4%I 2‘23 2%700

325 Branches Throughout Canada.1 1-16 1800 71 7%43,800 %109% 200 Savings Department at all Branches.3 16,000iôé 11 »100 8 1 LONDON, ENG., OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Princes St.

NEW YORK AGENCY
Cor. WiUiam and Cedar Sts,

200"to 1a83 6,200
18.100 3 1

10 *9 1012
253017. . 200 "si2% 2100 I—Industrials.—

Amal. Cop.... 73% 73% 72% 73% 22,600
Amer. Can... 29% 29% 29% 29% 1,200

do. pref. ... 89% 89% 89% 89% 500
Am Car & F. 44%...........................».
Am. Ice Sec. 28% 25 23% 24 2,700
Amer. Snuff

common ...160 ........................... ..
Am. Smelt... 64 64% 64 64%
Am. Sugar ..109% 110% 109 .110% 1,200
Am T. & Tex-div. ..'.’.m 121% 118% 119 7,400
Anaconda ... 35% 35% 35% 35% 300
Beth. Steel.. 29%...............................

do. prêt. ... 68 ...............................
Chino ..............39% 39% 39% 39%
Cent Leath.. 27 ...............................
Col. F & !.. 27% 28 27% 28

221% Corn Prod.... 9% ...............................
Cal. Petrol... 19% 19 19 19

... Dis. Sec............17% 18 17% 18%
••• T...............m140 ••• H» Gen. Elec. ..129 139

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— g.N. Ore Cer. 34% ... .
Cl'1" 158* 156% V.V Guggenheim. 44%.

Canada Perm................... 184 ... 184 int Harv 101 1Colonial Invest.............. 82 ... 82% | St & V. 8

Gt. West Perm.'.'. 128.% 127% 128% 127% Nimute^Ctop ' *15% '
Haml.ton Frov................ loi ... 137 P 'iiot? ,
Hu o- A EH................... 210 ... 210 1
Landed Banking, .f. 139 ... 140 1 ’’ ’
London & Can.... 125 120 125 123 do. piref. ... 86% .
National Trust....................................... 225 ï?rea8X8’ <-ar- ?!,, •
Ontai tf» Lo n ............. 173 ... 173 Ray Cop. .... 18%
Tor. Gen. Trusts. ... 185 \ ... 185 Rep. I. & S.,
To.onto Mort. ................ 198% ... 138% „ pref-.
Union .........................  ISO ... 180 .. Tenn. Cop, .. 33

, Texas Oil ...127____
„ J ,U. S Rubber. 56% 58 -
Canada Bread ... 91% 91 94 93% u. S. Steel.. 68% 69
Dom. Canners ... .. 94 .. 96 do. pref. ...106% 106% 106 106
Elec. Develop. ... 91 ... 90 ... do. fives ...100 100% 100 100%
Porto R-.co...........  81 ... 81 Utah Cop. .. 60%... .
Spanish R.................. 77 ... 77 ... Vir. Car Ch.. 27% 27%

W. U. Tel... 58% 68%
West. Mfg.,

ex-div............ 64 64% 64 64% 300
Money ............ 6 6 3 3% .........

Total sales, 200,400 shares. x

75t
„ , ^ - 133% 133 133% 133
Twin City com... 106% 106 106% 105% 
Winnipeg Ry. .... 194

—Mines.—
Conlsgas..............7.20
Crown Reserve .1.72 .................................
Holllnger..................17.10 17.00 17.20 17.00
La Rose ........................... 1.95 ... 1.70
Nipissing Mines .8.00 7.80 ...................

... 27 23 27 22
—Banks.—

Commerce ............... 200% 200 200% 200
Dominion .......................... " ‘
Hamilton ................. 200
Imperial ....
Metropolitan 
Nov i r cotia 
Royal .... .
9 tanuard ...
Tironto 
Union .

MINING QUOTATIONS.«

THE DOMINION PERNANEHT LOAN COHPAKY191 —Standard—200 Cobalt Stocks—
.. 7.20 Sell Buy. 12 KING STREET WEST. 'Bailey.................................

Beaver Consolidated ...
Buffalo .............................. ..
Chambers - Ferland...
City of Cobalt .................
Cobalt Lake ........................
Comagas ................................
Crown Reserve .................
Gifford ....................................
Gould............... ’ .....................
Great Northern .................
Hargraves .
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake
La Rose ..............
Little Nipissing 
VcK'nley Dar. Savage...il.05
NMs-lng ..........r..7.76
Otlese ....................
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way .
Seneca - Superio 
r liver Queen ....
Tlml'ksming ...
Trethewey ..........
Wettl-ufe- ..........

Porcupines—
Apex................ .' .,
frown Charter .
Dome Extension
Dome Lake..........
Dome Mln-s ...
Foley
Ho''1 loger........................
Jupiter .............................
Mcln’tre ..... .....
PeaH I-ake \...............A........... 9%
Po-cu-lne Crown ../...........1.26
Porcunlne Gold 
Porcupine Imperial X 
freshen East D.......
Rea Mines ...................
=wastlka .... ».............
West Dome V..............

Sundry—
Con. M. & S...................

5% 4%100 31% 31 DIVIDEND NOTICE700 ...1.90 1.85
17 16

Trethewey Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent (8 per cent) 
for the six months ending December 31st, 1913, BEING AT THE RATE OF 
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, has been declared on the Permanent Stock 
of the Company, and is due and payable at the Office of the Company, 13 
King Street West Toronto, on and after the 2nd day of January, 1914.

Notice Is further given that the Transfer books of the Company will be 
closed from the 22nd to the 31st Inst," both days Inclusive.

F. M. HOLLAND, .

30
54 50

7.25 7.00\ 100218 -..1.70 1.69100 2%“ m
260 -=7

1... 211 1,200 2%137i 600 9V
260 i 200 2%V • 2 

.171.00 
...4.50

I 221% ... 
209 ... 209

*•'200 General Manager70.00
4.45

/
Toronto, December 22 nd, 1913.700 \ 44MONTREAL STOCKS 

AT LOWER LEVEL
204 204 6j>0 1.80 1.79

%- g100 1.02/ 100 7.65 fFURTHER DECLINES
ON LONDON MARKET

Canadian Pacific the Heaviest 
Loser—Grand Trunk Also 

Figured.

WATT & WATT
101 101 500 11 8% 600 25 24I 100 4%-..

1,000
1,400

16 15 3.00’ WE WILL-SELL
47 Dominion Permanent X Di,
70 National Cement (Durham).
15 Sun & Hastings.
26 Anglo-American Fire.
42 Standard Reliance Loan, X D.
65 Standard Chemical, pfd.
40 Dominion Power & Transmission 

com.

-, WE WILL BUY
f 5 Murray-Kay, pfd.

8 Crown Life, 25 p.c., paid.
30 Reliance Loan, X. D.
10 Home Bank.
5 Sterling Bank.

25 Canadian Westinghouse.
10 Dunlop Tire, pfd.
5 Red River Rebellion Scrip.

10 Dominion Power & Transmission, 40 Carriage Factories, pfd. 
cum. pref.

«
Dominion Canners Dipped 

Nine Points—Losses Were 
Quite General.

5
.. 13% , 12%
.. 29 23

à 100 «I
100
300 8% 6%r-:700• *r*

%x
............................. ^ioo

33% 32 33% 6,100
6,400

. 80% %1LONDON, Dec. 31.—Money was 
scarce and dearer, but discount rates 

I were quiet today. I
The Bank of England secured most 

of the $3,000,000 new gold offered in 
the open market.

The last session of the year on the 
Stock exchange showed a further list 
of declines, in which Grand Trunk and 
Mexican shares and the Paris favo
rites were prominent under local and 
continental offerings. / Consols, after 
losing an eighth, gained a quarter of 
a point, but the rest of the market 
drooped on realizing for over the holi
day. (s> _

American securities were dull during 
the forenoon. Canadian Pacjflc lost 
two points but changes elsewhere 
Were confined to small fractions. In 
the afternoon Canadian Pacific Im
proved, but' the other thàres scarcely 
moved. The closing was steady.

7U8I .. 26% 24%
15.00 14.65MONTREAL, Dec. 31.—The 58 506 6 Stamford Park Wine Co., Ltd. 

Prices and further partloulara on request
. , year

ended rather dismally on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange today, with 
stocks achieving the unenviable dis
tinction of selling at their lowest prices 
for twelve months and more of the' 
major ty hanging heavy not far from 
like levels. Business for the 
sion of the day, in the morning,
Ugh*, about 1700 shares, principally 
C.PR. and Brazilian.

The principal feature of the market 
was the further anti acute weakness 
in Dominion Canners, which continued 
its drop from'63 to 59 on Tuesday by 
going nine points lower to 50 on sales 
of little more than one hundred shares. 
From 50 the price was bid up to 52 5-8 
wi'hout bringing out any stock- 

Brazilian, which declined to ’80 8-8 
and finished the year at a new low 
level for the security, and Sawyer- 
Massey preferred, which came out at 
82 3-8, were other stocks to establish 
new low record quotations.

C.PR. was slightly better thân at 
the close on Tuesday, recovering from 
205 1-2 to 206 1-4 and finishing that 
price bid.
lower at 212 1-2. Richelieu and Tex
tile also eased off small fractions.

In the unlisted department, Tram 
Power was down to 34

Total business—1729 shares, 450 
mining shares, 1773 rights, $2100 
•bonds-

152058% 33,800 O’Brieni 700 17.0017.15a few 66% WATT & WATTi 1.30..1.55200
26% 500
67% 600

9% (Members Toronto Stock Exchange). 
601-2 TRADERS' RANK BUILDING. 

Main 7242-3-4.
1.1$

10% 10U V :£TORONTO SALES. 24ïîtone ses- 
was; 2Op. H gh. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Barcelona ... 26% 26% 26% 26% 154
Brazilian .... 81 81 80% 80% 940
F.N. Burt pr. 92 .... .
Can. Bread.. 19 ...............................
C P. R..........2 6% 206% 206 206
do. rights... 4 1-16 4% 4 1.16 4 1-16 196

Con. Gas ...168
Dom. Can. .. 54% 56 60% 51% 684
Macdonald .. 17% ...
Mackay ..........76 ............................... -
Maple L. pr. 92% 94 92% 94
N. S. Steel.. 76 ...............................

^Dorto Rico ..60 ...............................
‘Saw, M. pr.. 82 ...............................
Twin City . .106 ...............................
Trl.City pr.. 93 ’...............................
Tor. Ralls . .133 ...............................

15

i 4% 4% -,11

HERON <SL CO.6 uPS ANAND DOWNS 
N. Y. MARKET

15 85.00 83.00
27

STANDARD SALES. Orders Executed on all Leading Exchanges.
NEW YOrtK SI'OUKS INDuai rtlAL. SECURITIES
BANK SHAKES MINING ISSUES

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.'
We have good markets on unlisted and inactive stocks and respectfully 

Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

10 a Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

5% 6% 5 5 1,000
30 Erickson Perkins & Co. report aver

age New York Stock Exchange prices 
of 10 leading Industrials ana 10 leading 
rails for 1913 as follows:

Cobalts—
Bsi'ev.........
Conlagas ....725 
C-o"'o R. ...170 
Gou'd
Gre«-n-M. ... 1
T ■> Rose 
Nlpl’S'ng ...775 
Tre'hewey ..24 

Porc’Dlnee—
Dome Ext ..7% 7% 7% 7%
Dome L............25 ...............................
Hvlllnver ..17.10 ................................
Pearl L............ 9% 9% 9% 9%
Pres E.’ D 
P. Gold ..

1i 197 F
22510l --r'

10 Kalla 10 Indust. 6003 2% ed7

;
Average yesterday—

High ...................... 117.8
Low ...................... 117 4
Close ...-.............. 117.6

Opening year ... 128.5 
High year 
Low year

1,60"16 X__WAIL STREET HAD 
A VERY LEAN YEAR

.182 182 180 ÎSÔ68.0 22"60
67 6 160B
67.9 '50102 81.51 IsIstlUnt uKru.. 1U..1I I

Send for lists—Stocks and Bonds, 
Present yields 5 to 6 per cent 

H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Toronto.

—Mines.— 128.7
UL8

81.7 800/ 60.4'■’nnlavas ....720 
Hal’lnger ..17 00 ...
Nipissing ...767 768 767 768

—Banks —
Cornme-ce .. .200 200% 200 200
Tmpe-'al 
Hamilton ...200

1,50'’5
50106? Power was quiet and 1-2 NEW YORK COTTON 5,90r200

50r.. 1%...............................
.. 10% 10% 10% 10%Less Than Half the Brokers 

Now Actively Engaged 
- in Market.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 King street West. Toronto, report 

following fluctuations on the New 
York Cotton Exchange:

2461,900
I 211 the TORONTO CURB.

—Loan, Trust, Eta— BUCHANAN, SEAGhAM & CO.Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Dec. ....12.10 12.17 11.98 12.0,1 12.21
Jan............... 11.97 12.07 11.95 ip.00 12.00
Mar.............. 12.31 12.37 12.22 12.29 12.32
May ....12.27 12.33 12.21 12.23 12.2S
July ....12.30 12.36 12.19 12.21 1230

Op. High. Low. CL SalesHuron & E.,
20 p.c. pd.,120 

Land. Bk. ..139 ...I 3Hud. Bay..65.0017 Members Toronto Stock Exchange./ X 1•%
T STOCKS AND BONDCUSTOMS REVENUE 

OF U. S. DECREASED
- -Bonds.—

Can Bread... 91% 92 91% 92NEW YORK .Dec. $1—The year 1913 
will be long remembered in Wall street 
as one of the dullest In almost a de
cade. Compared with 1912. when stock 
and bond sales on the stock exchange 
aggregated 130,735,700 shares and 672- 
000,000 respectively, this year shows a 
decrease in stock sales of 44.700,000 
■hares and in bonds of $170^000,000.

The recent spurt of activity at a 
higher price level, together with an 
Increased demand for bonds and other 
investment issues has. however, given 
rise to a hope among bankers and 
brokers that a recovery Is under way.

Of the 1100 members of the stock 
exhange, It Is estimated that less than 
half are now actively engaged in the 
market, and probably one-fifth of the 
whole may be classed as “traders”— 
brokers who buy or sell almost exclu
sively for ttiejr own account

Not only have many commisison 
houses failed to make'expenses, during 
the year, but a substantial percentage 
of the trading element frequently 
found Itself "whipsawed’’ whether on 
the long or.short side by reason of the 
market’s narrow character.

EXCHANGE MOVES 
INTO NEW HOME

$9,500 Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET. 2461 ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

A verdict of accidental death was re
turned last night by Coroner Tandy’s 
Jury, which enquired, into, the death 
of Cornelius Martin, who was drowned 
by falling off, the Mlllen Coal Com
pany’s wharf at the foot of Church st. 
on Dec. 27. The jury was of the opin
ion that the defeclive condition of the 
approach to the lavatory at the end 
of the wharf contributed to the acci
dent.

MONTREAL STOCKS./ •\
* Edward*, Morgan 4 Co.

CHARTERED ACCOOXTART8
20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 

Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal
gary and Vancouver.

J!1

r
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Brazilian .... 81 g 81% 80% 80%
Can. Cem. .. 28%...............................
Can. Cot. ... 32%...............................

do. pref. ... 73%...............................
C. P R........... 206 206% 206 206
do. rights.. 4 3-32 4 3.16 4 3-32 4 3-16 1,773

Crown R. ...167 ..................
Detroit El. .. 70%...............................
D. Can. com. 56 56 60 50
D. Coal pr. ..105 ...............................
D. Steel Cor. 38 
Dom. Text... SI 
HolPngcr ..17.10 
Ill. Trac. pr . 91 
r,aurentlde . .163
Macdonald .. 17 17% 17 17% 140
M LH. & P'.212% ... .
Ogilvie com..117’4 ...
R & O. Nav. 109% ... .
Saw. M. pr... 82% ... .
Sbawintgan ..132 
Steel Co. of 

Can pr. ... ...
Tor. Ry ....134 
Tucketts .... 37

Sales.
Receipts Were Three Millions 

Below Those for Pre
ceding Year,

540»
Yesterday Last Day in Old 

Building—Fine New 
Quarters.

95
25I 2466

350

CANADIAN BANKERS' 
ASSOCIATION

6£0. 0. MERSON 4 CO.250
1 1t Chartered Accountants.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

140 NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—(Can. Press.) 
—That customs revenues and other 
rec.ipts at the port of New York 
were $3,267,806 less this year than In 
1612 is shown by a statement made 
public today by Dudley Field Malone, 
collector of the port The total for 
1913 reaches $209,694,182, as against 
$212,961,988 l^st , year. Of the total 
revenues for 1913, $204.261,126 was 
derived from import duties

Export and Import'handled thru the 
port in 1913 are reported as follows : 
Gold and silver Import* $44,532,336. 
as against $48,693,499 ifi 1912; do
mestic bullion exports, 1913, $115,864,- 
330; 1912, $86,546,694; gold and silver 
of foreign origin, 1913, $3,091,851;
1912, $7,399 638.

Merchandise imported in 1913 had a 
total value of $991,100,438, as against 
$1,068.296,330 in 191^ Exports of do
mestic merchandise for the year 
amounted to $899,070,14^. The total 
value of this, 1912, was $849,102,494. 
Imports of foreign origin ha'nd’.ed by 
the port In transit are valued at $18,- 
096,822, as against $1?,200,612 in 1912.

f After 13 years’ occupation the To
ronto Stock Exchange members con
cluded their business at their quarters 
on King street yesterday, and future 
bus ness will be undertaken at the fine 
new quarters on Bay s.reet.. To cele
brate, the event the members were the 
guests of Gordon Osier, the president, 
at a luncheon after the close of the 
exchange yesterday morning.

Sir Henry Pellatt and J. K. Niven 
were the only speakers. Sir Henry 
made facetious remarks in his usual 
optimistic vein and Incidentally 
marked that the bears would not have 
as successful a time in 1914 as they 
had during 1913.. Mr. Niven in his 
droll way related: many reminiscences 
since his membership.

The gathering- dispersed elated that 
1913 hail passed' and with

10
BAD SCALP WOUND.

As a result of falling from his wagon 
at ‘he corner of Yonge and Wellington 
streets at 5.30 yesterday afternôon, 
Arthur Hosgoode received a bad scalp 
wound, and was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital in the police ambulance.

11 Notice is hereby given that a epeclaj 
general meeting of me association wil. 
oc held in the uead office of the Bank oi 
Montreal, Montreal, on Saturday, Jan
uary 24, 1914, at twelve o’clock noon, to 
consider and It deemed advisable to ado 
to, repeal or amend the bylaws relating 
ip note circulation, and to dispose of 
such other lieras of business as may bt 
brought to the attention of the meeting 
and with which the meeting is competent 
to deaL

D. R. WILKIE, 

Toronto, December 24, 1913.

60
200

Unlisted Stocks, Min.ng stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY :

26
DO

f»
60

« ;> 15
39.

f 25 15 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. 
Phones Main 2595-26*6. 2430 FOUND BLOODY CLOTHES.

A constable patrolling his beat along 
the waterfront ye«‘erday made a start
ling discovery In the waters of the bay 
when h° fished out a bundle of bloody 
clothes, loaded with a brick to make 
them sin to The police so far how
ever, have found nothing to lead them 
to believe a murder has.been commit
ted, but are watching the case.

St%... ...

37 36
1 —Banks.—:

Merchants ,.184 185 184
Nationale ...131 ..................
Royal,

72
President.10 FLEMING & MARVIN1 re lit36 15NOT SOUND FINANCING

OF MEXICAN SYSTEMS
• ■•'•I

7 Members of Standard Stock Exchange’ NOTICEi 6 
^13V221 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

roicupine and Cobait Stock»';
TbLEPnuNE M. 4uZ8-9. j£;•tfjl

&

? —Bonds.— 

48 46

LON DC) X. Dec. 31.—(Can. Press.)— 
Miguel Covurrubias. ex-minister of 
Mexico to Russia, and now confidential 
agent in London of the Mexican Con
stitutionalists, today Issued a warning 
against the proposed scheme for thé 
payment of Interest on the Mexican 
National Railways.

“The transaction will not be recog-

N. S. Steel.. 89% .. 
Quebec Ry... 46

500 The Kettle Valley Railway Company 
will appiy 10 the l'ariiu.uiem ot utiuild 
at its next session for an uoct:

(1) Ex .ending me time for construc
tion o. tne fo.iuwing lines 01 ran way ae- 
evribcd in swiiuii z i«*> mi ana <c) 01 
Chapter llo ot tne S-atutes of m2,
iittutéiy ;

(a) From a point fifty milee up the 
Norih fork of tne Kcuie River, menue 
Northerly to Fire Valley, tnence Isorui- 
Westeily to Vernon, thence Westerly 10 
a point at or near Qununena.

lb) From a pom- on the line above 
described at or near tne,junction 
East tork and West lork ot 
.ora 01 the Kettie River 
vamp, thence to Killarney.

(c) From a point at or near Hedley 
Nor.herly along Twenty Mile Creek foi 
a da tance of about twen.y miles.

(2) Authorizing it to construct a 
branch from a point at or near the 
Otter Summit by the most feasible route 
to the Aspen Grove Mineral district, no 
exceeding 30 miles.

(3) Ratifying and confirming Agree
ment with the Vancouver, Victoria and 
Eastern Railway and Navigation Com
pany respecting Coqulhalla Joint Sec- 
t o 1; and or other purposes.

Dated at Toronto the 23rd day of De
cember, 1913.

CHAS. B. GORDON.
„ Secretary.

Pringle, Thompson, Burgess & Cote, 
r Ottawa Agents. 1 4tf

« 1,600expecta
tions that the new home would usher 

!:n of prosperity and betterI
markets.

J. P. CANNON & CO.NEW ADDRESS,
Members Standard' t»tocK vxenange. , 

STOvKo AND BOljlDS UOUtiH ( A NO 
SOtiD ON COMMISSION.

56 KINU Si ReET WfcSl, TORONTO.
Adelaide 3342-eaaj-3344. ed7

i
nized by the Constitutional govern- mbed. K a^noumad ^h?°raraovÀ'f 

ment of Mexico; on its ensuing tri- their Toronto of ices 
umph,” Senor Covarrubias said, “there
fore the securities offered in lieu of 
cash never will be negotiable.”

: 1

\

Dominio?! Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

i _ to the Toronto Gen-
enl True s Corporation building at 85 
Buy street.

FORMER TORONTONIAN DEAD.
BUFFALO. Dec. 31—(Special.)— 

Mrs. Margaret Campbell, formerly of 
Toronto, bift for years a resident of 
London. Ont., expired last midnight at 
her home, 350t French street, after an 
Illness of three weeks. In her 48th year. 
She leaves one son, Smith Campbell. 
Mrs. Campbell lived at 14 Albany ave
nue, Torcnto for three years. The body 
will be shipped for burial to London.

y »

.... K ASA HALL
mber Standard Sloes and 

. Exchange.
COBALT ANil^Tlurt,

01 tnu 
tne North 

to Franknn

MONTREAL, lit, .11.—The Montreal 
clearing house reports Clearings (or the 
year of $,',879,118.000, compared with $2 - 
‘•i- 170.000 in 1912, an increase of $34- 
648.000.

For December the clearings were $251 - 
501,932, an Increase of $4,710,000 over the 
same period In 1912. ' There were sev
eral monthly decreases In the latter patt 
of the year, but these were overcome la
the increases. The De-ember figures 'or 
the past three years were: December

««.79i.m.V9u:

s
Mint*';

MONTREAL 
head Office

ESTABLISH*» 1*01I LvNDON, ENO. 
- 26 Kino St. east

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. Me
• TOHONTO -

Odd Municipal 
Debentures

V t Sterling. 60 days. 4 81.25. „
do., demand, 4.85.40 
Cable transfers, 4 86 25.
Marks demand, 94%.
Francs demand. 5.21%—1-64.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.
Open market discount rate for ehort. 

bills, 4% per cent.
Next steamer leaves New York Friday. 
New York funds. 3-64 premium.

OPINE STOCKS.t Correspondence Solicited. 
56 King sr. wtsr ed7

Toronto.i Adelaide 34j3.

LYON & PLUMMER
I Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS. 
Melinda Street J . Toronto’' 

Telephones Main 7978-9.
6 Cable Addreas—"Lyonphmv*

W* haxe pre ‘ arei a list 
0/ oda amount M«ni- 
ap l L ebenturts yield
ing J% .0 7%.

Comple t particule s on request.

I /EUROPEAN BOURSES. WINNIPEG, Dec. . 31.—Bank clearing* 
for the year hnded today are 11,634.977 
'“’7. an Ini-ease or >■ T91!> of *97,159,713 
and over 1911 of U62 "15,095

For the month of ’December the clear 
ngs amount to $173.904,858. an Inc-ens' 

of $6.478.444 over 1912, and $38,520,140 
over 1911.

WILL INCREASE OFFICERS’ PAY.

’LONDON, Dec. 31.—(Can. Press.)— 
With a view to making service In the 
regular army more attractive, the war 
iffice today issued an order Increasing 
‘he pay of commissioned officers and 
facilitating the promotion of non-com
missioned to commissioned officers.

ïPAWTS TV** 31 —Prices on
the bourse today TF>r*>e tv*r 
UK fmnryi S7U cen^’m»'* for 
Fbrrhansre on Tvonrlon 2?> fwnv 4'^- 
ttmA,* for ch^nvo* Private rate of dis
count. per cent.

B1^.TiTN. r>eo. 31.—Trnd'rtgr w«$ai on1*4.
♦ pr'a"" w’l’fi f1 r-*' fin t'ifi V»o iirert to-

dny. V^-rphenr'A on Tyi^'lon. R?
y,f Anrl.sr»* rOr
t!«n"(. 6*4 per cent. Private rate Wf
dtoenunt, 8 74 ner rent

NOTICE Is hereby given that, under 
the Imperial Army Act, a eoldie - of the 
Regular Forces cannot be pi iced under 
stoppages of pay for a private 

• If the Inhabitants resident within the 
limits of the Western Ontario Command 
suffer soldiers of the Permanent Force 
to contract debts, tney do so at their 
own risk.

I

LOUIS J. WEST & COr
Members Standard Stock Exchange. i 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Market I tier Free. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINQ.
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night P. 371T.

i debt.
f

BABE WA6 DEAD.
Alarmed when her four-months-old 

child did not awaken at Its usual hour, 
■Mrs. James Smart, 3 Bruce street, at
tempted to awaken .the Infant at six 
o’clock yesterday morning, and dis
covered the baby h#3 been dead some 
hours. No Inquest will be held

.1 CsnadianG
AND GdRPORXTIONBONDS

ntMunioi&lI- rir-rsf frsr> ♦ V aia* - F. L. LESSARD, C B., Maj. Gent 
Commanding Western Ontario Command.

Toronto, Dec. 26, 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertiuement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department of tlm- 
tia and Defence. (H.Q. 94—14.)—63148.

1i
Porcupine Legal Card*

If vou want all news, get The
World.

COOK & MITCHELL, Barrletera, Solid-' 
tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South -— 
cupiae.

i

! 1 1T Mmd

4661
i
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COTTON
GRAIN

STOCKS
BONDS

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Our two private 
wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
In the Chicago grain 
market. Corre
spondence invited.

t-

ERICKSON PERKINS 
& CO.

14King W., TORONTO
Telepnone Main 5790.
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are : First patents, 15.30, In cotton 10c 
more; second patents. |5. In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, In Jute.SHORTS ON CORN 

JN TIGHT CORNER
39-16 fed and watered and one lot at 33.28. 

K16® an<T*Whâ.*éy*sold *5'tokds steers

34.j0 to 35; 1 deck lambs at 38.75 to 39; 
3 decks of hogs at 39 fed. and watered. 

Dunn and Levack add:
Butchers’—B. 300 lbs. at $7.5br 9. 790 

lbs. at 37.35; 3. 700 lbs. at $6
atM^r3; «2 I1?*’ at 35.25; 1, 1220 lbs. 
}! k,*n*°JbB’ et >3.75; 6, 790 lbs. at
h’52; 3- I”® tbs- at 35.50 ; 2, 770 lbs. at 

12,00 tbs. at 36.35.
Milkets-1 at 367; 3 at $70 each; 1 at

July .... 86% 8714 86% 87% 86%
Corn-

Dec.......... 70 71 69% 71 69%
May ,.\. 68% 68% 68% 68%_ 68%
July .... 67% 68% 67% 67% 67%

Oats—
Dec.......... 38% 38% 38% 38% 38%
May .... 40% 41 40% 41% 40%
July .... 89% 39% 39% 39% 39%

Pork— 4 
Jan. . ..20.35 
May . .20.52 

Lard—
Jan. ...10.57 10,67 10.57 10.67 10.57
May . .10.90 11.05 10.90 11.06 10.92

Ribs—
Jan. ...10.75 10.80 10.75 10.80 10.66
May ..10.95 11.12 10.95 11.12 10.93

References—Dominion Bank Estate Notices.BAN*
ATTHEWS, . J 

Vice-President. H. P. KENNEDY
Live Stock Buyer

1 NOTICE TO GREOITOR6. —IN THE 
Matter of McKay Bros., Limited, of the 
City of Toronto, Manufacturers, 
eolvent.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c;"No. 3 
C.W., 39%o, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 84c to 85c, 
outside; 88c, track, Toronto.

I -
In.

4
.. 16,400,000.00 
L 7,100.000.00 f ‘

Hu
Notice is hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of its estate to me for the benefit of Its 
creditors under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act 10 Edward VII., Chapter 64, 
and Amendments thereto.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
insolvent will be held at my office. Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 6th day of Jamiarÿ, 1914, at 3 o'clock 
p.m. for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of Its affairs, for the appointing of. 
inspectors and fixing their remuneration,0 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

All creditors of the «add estate are here
by required to file with me, op or before, 
the 31st day of January, 1914. particulars 
of their claims, duly proved by affidavit, 
with such vouchers as the nature of the 
case may admit, after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard to those claims 
only of which I shall then have received 
notice.

Covering Purchases Gave 
Strength to Quotations— 
December Wheat Strong.

Beans—Imported, hand - picked. $2.35 
per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 
32.36; prime, |2.

•i fc 20.56 20.30 20.66 20.20 
20.92 20.62 20.92 20.57 BUYING ON ORDER

A SPECIALTY.
We have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

Phone Junction 2941 
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK 

YARDS

■re deposits of 81.00 
i front rates added. 
>r your money.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for October 
shipments from Fort William, No. 1 
northern. 93c to 94c; No. 2 northern, 91%c 
to 92%c.

f'4
40 lambs ft 38.90: 20 sheep at 35 to 36;

88gf’Æïï His. -aHÊ, ;niFSs wsirffasn;
CKÏ&ùiaO. Dec. 81.—The squeezing 

of ehoW brought about a decided ad
vance toflay In the price of wheat and 
corn. Attempts to force on ,the bull 
leader several million bushels of corn 
that arrived too late to be unloaded; 
at’ elevators met with failure. Closing 
quotations, which were steady at near
ly the top level of the day, showed 
net gains as follows: Wheat, 3-8c to 
2 l-2c: corn, I-8c to 1 l-4c; oats, l-8c 
tc 3-8c, and provisions. 7 l-2c to 35c.

Wheat had a remarkable advance 
for December, notwithstanding that 

, last Thursday’s deliveries on con 
tracts for the month amounted to 
nearly a round million bushels, 
was not until the final hour of the 
session that the upturn in wheat de
veloped excitement among shorts.

Com Shorts Stampeded.
; The action of directors of the board 
of trade spoiled the plans of the deal
ers who had hoped for an emergency 
rule that would allow the delivery of 
belated corn on options. As a result 
shorts saw no alternative but to 
settle as quietly and as soon as pos
sible The longs exhibited no dispo
sition to lift prices to a sensational 
figure, but seemed content to supply 
all comers who were willing to accede 
-to what the bull leaders thought rea
sonable after a hard fought battle.

< Oats sympathized with the strength 
of wheat and com.

Aggressive buying lifted provisions. 
Grain traders and stockyard specu
lators were responsible.

NORTHWEST CARS.

•tant Manager. r$- Rye—No. 2. 68c to 64c bushel, outside, 
nominal.

Peas—No. 2, $1 „to 31-05 nominal, per 
bushel, outside. -,

Buckwheat—No. 2, 86c to 68c, outside, 
nominal.

T MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 31.—December, 
=:4%c; May, 87%c; No. 1 hard, 87%c to 
■'.8%c;' No. 1 northern, 85%c to 87%c; No 
1 do . 82%c to 85%c; No. 3 wheat, 80%c 
to 83%c.

Corn—
Oats—No. 3 
Flour and

at
34.50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—Cattle—Receipts, 
market steady. Beeves, 36.70 to 

39.60; Texas steers. 36.90 to 37.90; stock- 
ers apd feeders, 35 to 37 45; cows and 
heifers, 33.60 to 38.60; calves, 37 to 311.40.

Hogs—Receipts, 43.000; market unset
tled; light, 37.66 to 37.95; mixed, 37.70 to 
38.05; heavy, 37.65 to 38.10; rough, 37.65 
to 37.75; pigs, 36.75 to $7.70: bulk of 
sales. 37.80 to 38.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 20.000; 
market steady; native.’ 34 75 to 36.15; 
yearlings, 36 85 to 37.15.
36.70 to 38.26.

C. ZEAGMAN & SONSCANADA o. 3 yellow, 61c.
3 white, 35%cv I
brart^ unchanged.

WINNIPEG faffAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG. Dec! 31.—Prices oh the 

'ocal grain exchange were somewhat 
ilgher In sympathy with 
opening was unchanged 
md closed %c to %c higher. Cash de
mand was fair with offerings light- hold,- 
’rs waiting to see how prices will go ifr 
the coming year. Cash oats and flax 
vere unchanged. _ • l j,,

Cash—Wheat—No, 1 northern. 83%c: 
No. 2 do.. 80%c;' No. 3 do., 77%c; No 
1, 73%c: No. 1 rejected seeds. 76%c: No 
2 do., 74%c: No. 1 smutty, 76%c: No. 2 
do., 74%c: No. 1 red winter. 88%c; No. 
2 do.. 80%c; No. .3 do.. 77%c.

Oats—No. 2 ' C.W.. 33%c; No. 3 C.W.. 
Il%c: extra No. 1 feed, 32c; No. 1 feed, 
ne; No.- 2 feed, 29%c.

Barley—No. 3. 41 %c; No. 4, 39%c; re 
Jected, 37%c: feed, 37c. .

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. 31.22%; No. ? C. 
W.. 31.20; No. 3 C.W„ 31.05.

Corn—American. No. 3 yellow, 72c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Barley—For malting, 64c .to 55c /47-lb. 
test): for feed,'43c to 46c, outside, nomi
nal. _______

Mlllfeodc. — Manitoba bran. 352.50 tc 
323.50, in bags, track, Toronto; shorts 
323 to 325; Ontario bran, 322.50. In bags: 
shorts, $24; middlings, 325.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, 33.50 to 33.55, 
bulk, seaboard. \

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
All Classes of Live Stock bought and 

sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for stockera 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Loom 
11, Live Stock. Exchange Building, 
Union Stock Yards. Write or phone car 
number. Phone after 6 pm.:

v G. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College 6983.

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Park 4058.

r
x«

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.O.A.. 
Trustee,

McKinnon Build!
i :Chicago. The 

to %c higher.S 25,000,000 
11,580,000 
13,000,000

"SiIt Toronto, Dec. 29th, 1913. .

notice to creditors—in the ,
Matter of the Estate of William Shunk, 
Late of the Township of Vaughan, De
ceased.

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the' 

William Shunk. who died on or "T 
about the 6th day of November, 1913, at 
Woodbrldge, In the County of York, arc 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de--> 
liver tp the undersigned, solicitors for 
the executors of the said estate, full par
ticulars of their claims and of the securl-’1-*
ties, if any, held by them. ___

And take notice that after the first day 
of February, 1914, the #taid executors will0 
proceed to distribute the assets of them 
said deceased among the persons entitled,,, 
thereto, having regal’d only to the claims " ' 
of which theÿ shall then have had notice,""' 
and that the said exectitore will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part» 
thereof, to any person of whose claim*»! 
they shall not then have received notice. 

Dated the 3 lit day of December, 1913,-’ 
HEYD. HEYD & McLARTT,

26-28 Adelaide street west, Toronto, Soil-, 
citors for the said Executors. 466 n

Lambs, native,-

il Canada. 3

LONDON HAS SMALLPOX.
McDonald &HalliganInches,

[rk agency

for. WiLiam and Cedar Sts,

ICHICAGO MARKETS.
LONDON, Dec. 31.—(Can. Press.)— 

The health authorities are grappling 
with a slight outbreak of smallpox. A 
child in the Talbot Street School con
tracted 
other m
with it. All have been isolated, 
origin of the outbreak Is a mystery.

/ lateLive Stock Commission Salesmen. Wes
tern Cattle Market ; office 95 Welling
ton-avenue, Toronto. Also Rooms 2 
and 4 Exchange Building, Union Stock

Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs arc 
solicited. Careful and personal attention 
will be given to consignments of stock. 
Quick sales and prompt returns will be 
made. Correspondence solicited. Refer
ence, Dominion Bank, Esther street 
Branch. Telephone Adelaide 466.
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN.

Phone Park 1J6 (I) Phone Park 10T1.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
14 West King street, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

Wheat— j 
Dec..........  89
May .... 90%

the
drib

disease, and now three 
here of the family are down 

The

Yards, Toronto Junction.Open. High. Low. Close. Close 
Prev 

91% 88%
91% 90%

.1

91%
91 Vi

> - -

AN COMPANY 1
1

Over 400 Complete Songs
with Words and 
‘Music '

Ovef
500

V Pages

CE
te per cent. (3 per cent) 
2INU AT THE RATE OF 

on the Per/nanent Stock 
)fflce of the Company, 13 
day of January, 1914. 

s of the Company will be 
; Inclusive.
[OLLAND,

General Manager

•i
Week. Year.

Yester. ago. ago.
i

SYNOPSjS^OF DOMINION LAND

ANY PERSON wno is the sole head oi 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
lather, mouier. son, oaugnter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties-; Six months' rcsiuence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within n;ne miles of ms homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres eolety owned 
and occupied by hhn or by bis father, 
mother, son. daughter, nrotner or -ister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may 
section alongside his 
34.00 per acre.

Duties ; Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of nomes lead 
entry < Including v the time required to 
earn homestead patent), ind cultivate 

'filty acre* extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted hie 

homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead lr certain die triera Price 33.00 
per acre vutlee : Must reside six 
months la each of three years, cultivais 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 3300 

W. W. CORY,
iputy of the Minister of tbs Interior. 
B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be ps>'d for.—26686

I jMinneapolis ...
Duluth .............
Chicago ...........
Winnipeg _____  190

153 463
NOTICE is hereby given that Beatrice 

Mae Fotherlngham (formerly Beatrice 
Mae Stinson), of the City of Montreal,
In the Province of Quebec, married wo
man, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at the next session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce from her 
Frederick
merctal traveller, formerly of the said 
City of Montreal, but now residing at 
the City of Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, on the ground of adultery. ,

Dated at Ottawa, the 11th day of No
vember. 1913.

CHRYSLER & ÈETHUNE.
Solicitors for the Applicant.

6", 85 .<33 49 '
263

44
•jHoliday.

husband, 
Henry Fotherlngham. eom-PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Wheat—
_ Tester. Last wk. Last yr.
Receipts ........ 506,000 1,041,000 Holid.
Shipments ...-351,000 330,000 Holid.

Corn—
Receipts .........1,542,000 2,350,000 Holid.
Shipments ... 846,000 951,000 Holid.

Oats—
Receipts ........ 826,000 787,000 Holil.
Shipments ... 693,600 438,000 Holid.

T
E WILL SELL
Permanent, X. D. 

lament (Durham). live
4-tf■stings, 

erican Fire.
Reliance Loan, X D. 
Chemical, pfd.

Power & Transmission,
Application to Parliament \

pre-empt a quarter- 
homestead, nice. _ T-AKE NOTICE that Samuel William 

Randall, the undersigned, of the City of 
Toronto, now of Winnipeg, intends to opr, „ 
ply at the next session of the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario for an Act changing 
his name from William Samuel Nelson 
Harold tc Samuel William Randall.

Dated November 25tn, A. D., 1913.
„ SAMUEL WILLIAM RANDALL,
Per H. Howard Shaver, his solicitor. 

157 Bay Street, Toronto. 4

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. ?'

DULUTH, Dec. 81.—Close—Wheat—No.
1 hard, 86%e: No. 1 northern, 86%c; No.
2 do., 83%c to 84%c; Montana, No. "2 hard, 
85%c; December, 84%c; May, 83%c; 
July, 84%c.

1Factories, pfd.
Park Wine Co., Ltd. 
request v,

<T
i ange). 
DING. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

24
Receipts of farm produce were 400 

bushels of grain, 9 loads of hay and 1 
load of rye straw.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 
82c to 64c.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 28c 
to 40c.

Hay—Nine loads sold at $17 to $18 per m ■
DeMembers Toronto I 

block Exchange
Ixchanges. f.
><- Securities ' - •
sues 1,
r AND SOLD. 
stocK* and respectfully

Request 
(ONTO.

N. I

ed
ton.

TENDERS FOR PULPW00DStraw—One load rye straw sold at $18 
par ton.
Grain—

Wheat, fett. b’dehel.........$0 SO to $0 81
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel
Oats bushel ........i., 0 38
Rye. bushel .........;............ 0 65 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... V 51 0 63

•sed
Atirlke, No. 1. bushel....$8 50 to $9 00 
Ale Ike, No. 3. bushel.... 7 50 ....
Alsike. No. 8. bushel.... 6 00 7 00
Bled Clover, No. 1....... 8 00 8 50
Red clover, No. 2............. 7 00 7 75
Timothy, No. 1. bush.,. 2 75 3 25
Timothy, No. 2, bush... 2 00 2 50

Hav and Straw—
Hay, new, ton..
Hay, mixed...........
Ray, cattle...........
Straw, bundled, ton..,. 17 00 
Straw, loose, ton 

Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag.
Apples, per barrel.

Dairy Produc 
Butter, fanners’ dairy.. $0 30 to $0 35
Eggs. new. dozen........... 0 60 0 60

Poilltry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb. ...$0 22 to $0 25
Geese, lb..............................
Ducks, spring, lb...........
Spring chickens, dressed

WATCHNIGNT SERVICE 
CONCLUDED CONFERENCE

«f »LIMITLook on this Picture And then on This /0 640 62
0 SO 0*40ed7

TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and Including Wednes- . 
d.aY. the 31st of December next, for the * | 
right to cut pulp wood oil a certain area,;: 
situated on the Metagami River In the’c 
District of Te-nlskamlng.

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus In addi
tion to the Crown dues of 40c per cord 
for spruce, and 20c per cord for other 
pulpwoods, or such other rates as may 
from time to time be fixes by the Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council, for the right 
to operate a pulp mill and a paper mill 
on or near the area referred • to.

*all 
ms

Some Present
Ragtimq Melodies

' NOT Found in heart Songs
,-------T

Yes, I Love My Wife, But 
Oh! That Kid’s Got a Cinch.

Get Out From Under Your 
Buzz Machine, If You Want 
to Make Love to Me.

Ragtime Alley Sally.
Go, Chase Yourself; I’m 

Married.
You Gotta Love Somebody, 

Why Don’tŸou Tackle Mer

The Girls That Make the 
Noise, Arc the Girls for the 
Bowery Boys.

The Tango, Bango, Jango, 
Kangaroo.

* Some Melodies of
Days Gone By

Found in Heart Songs

Adieu, ’Tis Love’s Last 
Greeting.

Annie Laurie.
Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye.
Kathleen Mavournecn.
Loch Lomond.

y
Love’s Young Dream.
Love’s Old Sweet Song.'
Mary of Argylc.
Robin Adair.
Sweet Belle Mahone.
Take Back the Heart Thou 

Gavcst.

♦
11 ViiS ttfru.. Iil.nl I
■ lists—Stocks and Bonds, 
yields 5 to 6 per cent 
I’HARA Sl COMPANY,

Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Toronto. 246

j
One Thousand Sunday School 

1 Boys’ Workers Gathered at 
Trinity Methodist.

....$17 00 to $18 00
........  15 00 16 00...... 10 00 12 00

I
Four hundred delegates attended 

the afternoon sessions of the Toronto 
Sunday School Boys’ Work Confer
ence yesterday and about a thousand 
were present at evening meeting- The 
conference was held in Trinity Mtho- 
dlst Church. John W. Beaton, asso-t 
elate superintendent of Woodgreen 
Tabernacle Sunday School, presided.

The program from 2 p.m. :until the 
watch nlglk service, begun at 11 o’clock 
last night, was brimful of interest.

Charles W. Bishop, general secre
tary national council Y.M.C.A.. gave 
the opening address and congratulated 
the Sunday school workers of the city 
upon the systematic methods now 
being adopted for retaining the interest 
of the boys In Christian activities.

Messages from the conference at 
Brantford and from various districts 
were given by representative dele
gates

Preston G- Orwlg, superintendent 
secondary division Ontario Sunday 
School Association, gave an address 
on organization plans.

A group conference on. organization 
followed the afternoon session. ' A 
banquet was served to the delegates 
at 6.15, with an address by W. Forgie, 
superintendent of the Toronto Sunday 
School Association, secondary division.

Rev. Hiram Hull, Taylor Statten 
and Harold A. Waite addressed the 
evening meeting. The singing wan 
conducted by Dr- G. L. Palmer.

Group conferences on “opportuni
ties for work” were held from 9.30 until 
11 o’clock.

A conference watch night service 
was conducted by J. P. Hagerman, 
boys’ work secretary Toronto Y M- 
C.A., and Rev. E. W. HalpSpn 
ral secretary Ontario SundAy 
Association.

N, SEAGhAM & CO. 12 00 Sqch tenderers 
erect a mill >r m
territory and to manufacture the wood 
into pulp and paper in the Province of 
Ontario—the paper roll! to be erected 
when directed by the Minister of Lauds 
Forests and Mines.

Parties makl.ig tender will be required 
td deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the ‘,- 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, tu. 
for ten per cent, cf the amount of tbelr , 
tender, to be forfeited In the event of 
their not entering Into an ’agreement.to 
carry out the conditions, etc.

The highest or any’tender not nsoss- 1* 
earily accepted.

For particulars as to description of 
territory, capital to be Invested, etc., 
apply to the undersigned.

W. H. HBAR6T,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. >

Toronto, Ontario, September 17, 1913.

be required to 
on or near theToronto Stock Exchange. |

;.$1 00 to $1 10 
4 60,S AND bONDS 2 50

ireepondence -Invited. 
JORDAN STREET. s .24$

!

Morgan & Co.
ERED ACCOUNTANTS 1

RIA STREET, TORONTO. | 
at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal- 
incouver. 248 1

. 0 13 0 15

. 0 16 0 17
! 0 18 0 18

■f*

lb.
Spring chicken#, alive

lb. ..............
Fowl, per lb 

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$12 00 to $13 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwtilS 00 
Beef, choice eldee, cwtl3 00 

...12 00 
...10 00 
...10 (10 
...12 00 
...12 50 
...13 00

0 13 0 14
0 12 0 13

;

m

MERSON t CO. 16 00 
14 60 
13 00 
U 00
13 00
14 50 
13 25 
16 00

CHOICE poultrVtwholesale.

■ ItBeef, medium, cwt.. 
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt..................
Veals, cwt.......................
Dresed hogs, cwt.... 
Spring lambe, cwt...

Ictered Accountants. 
rREET WEST, TORONTO, 
ty and Medicine Hat.

4-tf

1 >0Important Auctioni locks, Min.ng blocks 
ught and Sold 
iY & STANLEY "

x

SaleDry-picked quality price# are a# fol
lows :
Turkey#, per lb...........
Geese, per lb.................
Wicks, per ib...............
Chickens, per lb........
Hens, per lb,,...........
Live chickens, per lb 
Live hens, per lb....

FARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE.
Hay. No.’l, car Iqts... ..-tl3 00 to $13 50
Straw, car lots .................A
Potatoes, car lots .............
Butter, creamery Ib. rolls. 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Buter," Creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, store lot# .
Cheese, old. lb.........
Cheese, new. Ib...- 
Eggs, new-laid ..
Eggs, cold storage 

tr Eggs, selects, -cold storage 0.37 
Honey, extracted, ib.........0 10

The Most Complete Song Collection
In the World—and the Best

All the Melodies of Days Gone By! 
,You can’t go wrong" when you 
piit THIS book in your HOME

$0 21 to $0 23
0 15 0 16 By the Administratrix ef 

THE ESTATE OF ALBERT BAKER, lo 
DECEASED, OF VALUABLE HOUSE-,o; 

HOLD PROPERTY IN TORONTO,
ALSO CHATTELS

ST. WEST, TORONTO. - 
ties Mam j£95-35»6. 248

0 15 0 16 
0 15 0 16 
0 13 0 14TK

— t0 120 11

G & MARVl 0 11 0 13

The house and premises known a# No.
90 Prust avenue, Toronto, containing by'Ft 
admeasurement 20 feet, fronting on Prust 
avenue, by a depth of 120 feet, upon 
which stands the brick.veneer dwelling 
known as No. 90 Prust avenue, will be 
offered for sale on Thursday, the 15th -- 
day of January, 1914, at the above pro- ,, 
mises, 90 Prust avenue, at 11 am.

The property will be #o!d subject to 
a revmve bid, and on the same day and - 
at the same place the household fuml- , 
turo and effects now In the said pre
mises. No. 90 Prust avenue, will be of
fered for sale without reserve, subject 
to the conditions of sale.

For further particulars and condition# 
of sale, anoly to

HEIGHINGTON. MACKLEM ft 
SHAVER,

Solicitors for the Administratrix of the. 
said estate, 59-61 Victoria street, To
ronto;

Standard Stock Exchange

vISDEN BUILDING :
ï and Cobait Stocks ;
EPnuiNE M. 4vZ8-9.

8 50 9 00
0 80 0 90

0 84
0 28
0 SO

. 0 24 

. 0 15 

. 0 14%

0 25
0 16% 
0 11 \

, .jsMM
standard stocK uxenange. ” 

dUiNDS aOUGH f AND 
J ON vOivlMiabiON.
, RlET Was i, l OHONTO.
aide 3342-jShJ-3344.

^7CANNON & CO. 0 60
0 34 y. genc- 

SchoolTHE TORONTO WORLDèïi
?

HIDES AND SKINS.ed7 AUBURN CONVICTS FORM 
GOOD CONDUCT LEAGUE

;
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, HidesTCalfsklns and Sheep
skins, Raw F\irs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides__
Great Distribution of HEART SONGS 

to its Readers Still Going On!
'ASA HALL

andard Siuctt and Mining 
Exchange.

ND Ptirt-UPINE STOCK*.
L< .ipvndence Solicited.
KiNG SfJWtof

t . New Plan Will Give Them Share 
in Maintaining Frison ' 

Discipline.
AUBURN, N. Y., Dec. -31.—The con

victs of Auburn prison have adopted 
a New Year’s resolution pledging them
selves to good conduct. To make the 
resolution effective they have organ
ized a Good Conduct League, by means 
of which they wUl have a share in 
maintaining prison‘discipline! Convict 
public opinion Is the weapon by which 
It Is expected that good discipline will 
be enforced.

The organization of the leagme was 
perfected, it was announced tonight, 
by a committee of fifty convicts, elect
ed by ballot, which met last Sunday 1n 
the prison-chapel and adopted the re
solution.

The aim of the organization is "men
tal, moral and civic betterment" tor 
those who “for many years have been
considered without the pale of human 
kinship."

«
Ixtmbsktns and pelts
City hides, flat.........
Calfrkins, lb...............
Horsehair, per lb..,
Horsehidea, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb......... 0 05%

/..80 70 to 31 00 
.. 0 14 
.. 0 16 CANADIAN NORTHERN 

RAILWAY

Announcement to1 

Shippers .
The Canadian Northern Ontario Rah

way will be opened -for business between 
Toronto and Ottawa on the 6th Ineta 

A Dally Fast Freight. Servies will b# . 
maintained between Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal and Quebec. —

Full Information respecting Freight-,. 
Rates and Freight by ths new line ob
tainable from Agents of ths Company,
Its Freight Solicitors; The Canadian Nor., 
them Transfer Company, Cartage Agent* 
or ths undersigned.

. ed7
Toronto. " vÔ 390 3 l ( Why Not Get the Best?

Why not get the real music, the vyords that appeal to the best in human nature? The 
songs your mother—or your sister—or your sweetheart used to sing. The songs 
that have lived for a century in the hearts of the people—of your kind of people.

Own this great song treasury and be sure your children are started right/ These songs 
elevate and refine—they do not coarsen and debase. Own it today.

—:---------------- :---------------— "'Jt.

This Paper has made it easy—the price of a box of chocolates and 6 coupons.

j3 5 4 00
0 07& PLUMMER

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags,' 
per cwt, as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence

do. do. Red path’# .....................
do. do. Acadia ......................... ..

Beaver granulated ...........................
No. 1 yellow ......................... vr....

In barrels. 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
6c less.

sToronto Stock Exchange. 
AND BOND BROKERS. . .

Toronto.’Street
Main 7978-9. 

Cable Addreas

84 40
::■HÏ‘ LyonphllllmXx nt.,4 26

4 00
J WEST & CO*
Standard Stocky Exchange. ;
ND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
arket l tter Free. ;•
1ATION LIFE BUILDINO. -
ay, M 1806; Night. P. 27IT.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follow* :

Ontario oato—New, No. 2 white, 33%c 
to 84%c, outside; 3»%c to S6'%c, track,
Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto

ltd
F. A. SHAW, w.

Division Freight Agpnt,
upine Legal Cafds ^ j
TCHELlT Barrlatora, Solid-‘ f 
ries. . etc.. Temple BuUdln*. 
Cennedy’s Block. South Pf .

Look for Coupon explaining terms in this paperCopyright, World Syndicate Co., Inc.

The World specializes in To» 
ronto and Ontario news.
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UGHT RECEIPTS 
OF LIVESTOCK

Prices Were About Steady in 
All the Different 

Classes.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yard# were 81 carload#, comprising 811 
cattle, 1035 hogs, 207 sheep and lambe, 
and 37 calve#.

Trade in all respects, at these yards 
yesterday, was a repetition of Tuesday’s 
transactions as regard prices In the dif
ferent classes.

Butchers.
Choice steers and heifers, $8; 

medium, $7 to $7.75; common to fair, $6 
lO $6.60; choice cows. $6 to 17.25; medium 
cows, $5.26 to $6; common, $3 to $4.50; 
choice bulls. $6 to $7.26; medium. $5.26 to 
>6; common. $4.60 to $5.50.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice heavy feeders are worth from 

,6.75 to $7.26; good, $6.25 to $6.75; Stock
ers, $6.25 to $5.75.

Milkers and Springers.
A few milkers and springers sold at 

360 to $95 each, the bulk going at $70 
-o $80 each.

Veal Calves.
There were scarcely enough calves to 

make a market. Prices ranged all the 
way from $5 to 811 per cwt,

Sheep and Lamb».
Sheep, ewes, sold at $5 to 36; lambs, 

at $8.60 to $8.75, rams and cull sheep, 
?3.75 to $4.50.

Hogs.
Receipts of hogs were about 1000, which 
ere sold at prices ranging from $9 to
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Linens in the Jan 
uary White Sale

f Men’s Overcoats & UlstersI Hrst %

■day of-k,.*». - - -
J&^NyARY SALfiJL

Begnlar $10.00, H2.00, and $12.60. Bpscial $6.96.

Broken lines and odd sizes, also a clearing line of Men’s 
Ulsters from a leading manufacturer. The colors are grey and 
brown, in heavy diagonals, also plain patterns, made up single 
and double-breasted, with convertible storm collars, well tailored 
and perfect fitting. Sizes 34 to 44. To clear at .

£

XT HORROCKSE8’ SHEETS, $1» PAIR.
Plain Bleached Sheets, heavy quality and free from dressing, double 

bed size, 1*2% yards. Regularly $2.00. January Sale, Friday, pair...$1.96
Toe PILLOW CASES. 93e PAIR.

Pillow Cases, made In England, from a firm, cloeely-woven cotton. 
These come In two steec. 42 x 26 and 4$ x H, and are ntcelv hemstitched. 
Sell In the regular way at 71c pair. January Sale price, Friday, pair.. .5Jc

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS REDUCED TO CLEAR AT fUB PAIR. 
Beat quality Canadian Flannelette Blankets or Winter Sheets warm 

and durable. Largest size. 7» x 84. In white only, with pink or blue borders. 
January Sale price, Friday, pair.....................................................................,...$1.29

RUSH PRICE ON DAMASK TABLE CLOTH».

V.
!

$6.96
>. x MEN’S ENGLISH TWEED SUITS.

Begnlar $10.50, $12.00, and $184», for $7.46.

In English tweeds, medium and heavy Winter weights, as
sorted patterns, dark grey and brown grounds, with neat colored 
stripe effects, made np in single-breasted, three-bnttoned style, 
lined with fine twilled mohair lining. An excellent soit for busi
ness wear. Sizes 34 to 44. On sale at ..................................................

Vr />

[f* That Happiness and 
Prosperity may be 
your lot during the 

yéar about to begin (is 
the earnest wish of

The Rob art Simpson Cômpany
The Store will remain closed 

To-day, New Year’s Day.
Friday morning we will launch our 

January Sales, Stock-Clearing Sales, 
and White Sale, with a huge bargain 
day such as has never been equalled 
in "the store tor wealth of opportunity.

You are invited to be present at 
this first bargain day of 1914, and 
are assured of the heartiest possible 
welcome.

i
■ ■* j

r
I

*f
$7.45MO Damask Table Clothe, all pure linen, good sturdy quality and 

splendid designs te choose from. Size 2x2% yards. Regularly $2.4$ and
$1.69

m. TP MEN'S CHAMOIS-LINED BLACK BEAVERCLOTH OVERCOATS
Black English beaver, lined" with a heavy silk-flnteh twin me hair, hi- 

terlined to the waist with chamois skins, double-breasted, with deep shawl 
collar of Persian lamb, and Persian lamb trimmed down front, well tail
ored, warm, and will give fine wear. Sizes 36 to 44. On sale at $4280 and

"*

I$8.00. January Sale, Friday
. 60c CREAM DAMASK, 47c YARD.

Heavy Semi-bleached Table Damask, assorted design» 76 Inches wide, 
will give good satisfaction and bleach perfectly. Regularly 40c. January 
Sale. Friday, yard ......... ...................................................................................................... 470 •5s*

i X BOYS’ BLUE SERGE DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS.
Regularly $780 and $880, for $4JS,

A very special clearing sale of Boys' Smart Double -Breasted Two-Piece 
Suits, fine English case .mere worsted, in a rich navy blue, h ti-grade 
tailored and lined with serge linings. Sizes 25 to 10- Special, Thursday

$486

38c BLEACHED SHEETINO AT 29c YARD.
Plain Bleached Sheeting, In a firm, even weave and nice linen finish, 

width 70 Inches. This sheeting will launder perfectly and give good satis
faction In every way. Regularly 88c yard. January Bale, Friday, yard, 29c

Ek. 8i
?n

I
» LDOUBLE BED SHEET» AT $14» PAIR.

100 pairs of plain Bleached Sheets, hemmed ready, for nee.
yards. January Sale. Friday pair...........................................................

No phone or mall orders for this.
THIS FLANNELETTE SHOULD GO WITH A RUSH.

White Saxony Flannelette, with a nice, even napp, soft, warm, and 
durable. 25 Inches wide, splendid quality for- ladles’ and children’s wear. 
Regularly 15c and 18c. January Sale price, Friday, yard.................. .....,.13e

......................*............................................................................................

YOUNG MEN’S LÔfÏG-TROUSERED SUITS, $885 
Regular Value $78», $8.50, and 5'0.00.

Smart Single-Breasted Sacque Coats, single-breasted vests ^ and 
medium-cut long trousers, made from dark serviceable English tweeds. In 
brown and grey shade» well tailored, with twilled lining» Sizes 32 to^35. 
Special Thursday .

\ Size 2x2% 
..............$14»

. >

Ï■ •.*

fA

w
(Main Floor.) .

$2-33 WHITE QUILTS, $1.70.
Snowy White American Crochet Bed Spreads, heavy quality, with a 

Pure7 finish and good design* to choose from, ends nicely hemmed, larger 
size, 78 x 88 Inches. Regularly $2.38. January Sale price, Friday.*1... .$1.70 

5,000 yards White English Longcleth, 36 Inches wide. January Sale, 
Friday, yard

Men’s Neglige 
Shirts for 88 Cents

Odd and broken lines of 

Men’s Neglige Shirts hem 
regular stock. Plain or' fanejr 

shirts, with pleated or plain, 
bosom, all cut coat style, some 
have the detached soft collar» 
and double French cuffs. AH 

sizes in the lot. Regularly 
$1.00, $1.25, and $1.50. Sale 
price

Men’s Fur Coatsn ■
In first grade black Galloway, 

made from most pliable and beet 
furred skins. Extra well lined, deep 
shawl or rolling cellar. Regular 
$36.00. Friday bargain ..... $2980 

Fur Robes. In grey goat skin and- 
mountain bear, goat Mack or brown, 
well lined and trimmed, and good 
large size. Friday bargain .. $10.00 

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, tine olack 
beaver cloth shell, an^ lined with 
full-furred,- dark and well matched 
American muskrat skins, shawl or 
rolling collar of fust grade German 
otter. Regular $46.00. Friday. $294» 

Men’s Fur Gauntlet Mitts, in 
Corsican lamb, Galloway, black 
dog, and coon skin, made from good 
quality skins, and for lined. Fri
day bargain...................... ..

It,6Vic
(Phone Second Floor—Linen Dept.)

Warmth for Winter Winds 
Daintiness for Winter Pleasures■ r

i
In women’s wear the extremes meet—fluffy, filmy gowns and Indoor 

wraps must be supplemented and covered out-of-doors by cosy envelopes— 
coats with warm collars and loose sleeves. This list includes both: every 
garment boughrifor this one day’s felling, and priced Irresistibly.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES' EVENING DRESSES, $986.
Crepes de chine, charmeuse silks, and dainty chiffons, effectively trim

med: blue, yellow, pink, white, and Copenhagen, are the colorings. Worth 
$15.00 to $17.59. Sale price

i- 1

$985» ATBR COATS WORTH 
WHILE AT $3.98.

$1.00, $2.00, and $3.00 to be 
saved on our better lines AH 
sizes, styles, and colors. Regu-

fancy patterna of tweeds,. light, ]arly $5.00, $6.00, and $7.50,
medium, and dark colors, bands to » _ m nm
cover the ears, are fur lined. Reg- Ior................ ............................. • » • V?'™
ular 76c and $1.00. Friday • ■ . __ .

Children’s Wed Toques, short HEAVY UNDERWEAR 
and long style, in fancy or plain AT 63c
stitch, complete assortment of pop
ular odors. Friday bargain ... 19c 

(Main Floor.)

\ e*
Men’s Fur Caps, wedge shape, 

balances of lines In nutria beaver, 
electric seal, astrachan, and Ccsrean 
beaver. Regular $2.50 to U-60.
Friday bargain ............................. $1.46

Men’s Winter Wear Cape, In

DRESSES AT $6.66.
All sample..no two alike, from New York: stunning brocades, Bedford 

cords, zoft French serges, and a variety ot silk, help to make oils offering 
an exceptional bargain; shades are black, navy, brown, blue, grey, and tan
Bale price, Friday ..................!.................................................................................. $6.66

WARM WINTER COATS, REGULARLY $780 TO $104».
Warm Winter Cor.tr for Winter wear; suitable for misses and women; 

imported tweeds, cheviots, frieze, and blanket cloths. In light or dark 
shades; styles are new, but not extreme: satisfactory for hard wear. Sale

$2 95

Il:

VTprice
STYLISH WINTER COATS AT $686.

In imported tweeds, blanket cloth» reversible and curl clothe, in a large 
variety of becoming styles, suitable for mimes or women; some attractive 
models, with the new sleeve and yoke; other smart styles handsomely 
trimmed with plush or velvet. Worth $1S.60 to $17.64. Sale price at, $686

(Third Floor.)
The January Sale 

of Whitewear
1,000 garments of Hen% 

Heavy Winter Weight Under
wear, Shirts and Drawers, 
double-breast styles, some of-the 

Women’s Taq Suede and Glace best makers, including Lambs-
Flnieh Wool-lined Mitts elastic ,............ riXX, . oT r „wrist, assorted tan shades, sizes 6 to down, Fleeces, Ntrahan, Pen- 
7%, regularly 79c. Friday ..... 5»e Angle, and Ellis brands, ia
Cashmere ^ura! or Scotch wools, the
best finish, sizes 6% to 8, 26c value be«t quality fleece lined, etc. A 
Friday ...................... ............................  19c splendid range of sizes in ea<É

,o.WoS£: SmlES.”;? c£. «H «A
spliced heel, toe, and sole. 8% to io. and $l.o0. To clear, Sale price,

£& * •*'—*............... ■»
Ribbed Hose, heavy, cloée finish, 
soft, bright yarn, spliced heel, toe, 
and sole, sizes $ to 10, 36c value.
Friday

l ,

Gloves
The January Black Silk Salei

V Gives early opportunity for the purchasing of the most reliable b&ck 
•Ilk merc.hajidi.-se, bought in enormous quantities from European makers of 
repute. Every yarA bears the Simpson guarantee for wear, perfect finish, 
and dye, thus ensuing entire satisfaction to our customers; all of our 
blacks are "eketn-dyed,” and Saturday's specials have the pew charmeuse- 
dncheeeev finish. Black "charmeuse-ducheme,” 39 Inches wide; a $L60 
quality. January Sale, per yard............................................ ..................... .............. $1.16

(5.

Women’s

The great event of January, the White Sale, is 
ushered in by a list that is representative of the 
values to come. Numberless lines enter into the 
splendid stocks, and every price is special.
The Sale begins at 8.30 o clock Friday morning.

i

I
BLACK “CHARMEUSE-DUCHESSE.” 39 INCHES WIDE, $189.
Of Swiss manufacture,, thle fine-grade dress satin has all the require

ments for present style gown» January Bale .....................................................
Black "Charmeuse Silk-Satine,” a combination of the softer supple 

tins, with high bright finish, 44 Inches wide. Sale price........................ $1.46
BLACK SUITING SATINS, 38 AND 40 INCHES WIDE, PER YARD $1.63.

Qualities that ’ are usually sold at .$2.00 per yard, and include a fine 
selection in French and Swiss weaves. January Sale.................................$183

' • >

$189

Furniture ‘
1t

V
Chiffoniers in quartered oak'fia» 

iah, golden color, five deep drawee» 
with braes handles. Regularly
$7.00. Friday bargain .......... .$585

Dressers in quartered oak fin
ish, golden color, three deep draw
ers. Top part has British bevel 
mirror 20 In. x 16 in. Regularly 
U-50. Friday bargain .. .. ..$695 

Prtneea Dressers in solid quarter- 
cut oak and mahogany veneer» 
large British bevel mirror, 44 In. * 
30 in. Regularh- $25.90. Friday
bargain ..............................................$20-90

Odd Chiffonier in ivory enamel, 
finI«h. lias glass ton.
$45.90. Special Friday .. . .$274» 

Dresser in white enamel and gold, 
has large mirror end plate glass 
top. Regularly $120.00. 
bargain, half price ......

Dressing- Table

29s, 3 pairs 85ci
(Main Floor.)I

.

If1 'jtering Tapestries 
Sterling ValuesToilet Gc : isJewelry «

VALUES IN SPLENDID C0B8ET8.
HANDSOME $2.00 MODEL, $1.00—Women’s Corsets, in one of the latest styles ; fine white 

coutil; medium low bust ; ’ _ * ’ ‘ * ' _* ** ~ ~ y
wide, strong garters ; bust draw cord ; dainty embroidery trimming. Sizes

If'-Q Hard Rubber Dressing Combe. 9 
inches long, regularly 36c, special

..25a
Real Ebony Hair Brushes, with 11 

rows of pure bristle*, regularly. 85c,
. 66c

Gold-filled Necklet*, curb pat
tern and curb and fancy bar link 
designs, beat gold-filled quality $1.49 

Oold-fii'ed R0.7r.rle*, .with topaz 
amethyst and other Colored, cut 
beadc, and engraved mounts. Sale special

. $1.49

r^-V English, French, and German Up
holstering Tapestries, 50 Inches 
wide, in verdure, conventional, flor
al, and Oriental effect». Per yard

$186
Qualified men will call at your 

house and give estimates on all 
kinds of upholstering work. Free of 
charge. Measures taken and esti
mates given on window shades, 
curtains, etc.

MADRAS CURTAINS, 79c PER 
PAIR.

sixNa -w to 6 inches. Price
........... :.......... $1.006 4

I
v4i e- A $3.00 0. 0. A. LA GRACE MODEL, $1.79. v

’ A charming C. C. a la Grace Corset, in the latest straight *ip shaping ; extra fine, white coutil ; 
empire bust; very long back; finest rustproof boning; four wide side steels ; very deep skirt, with 
hook in front ; six wide, silk elastic garters ; bust draw cord; dainty embroidery trim. Sizes 18 to 
26 inches. Price .

price Imported French Tooth ’ Brushes, 
with pure, hand-drawn bristles, re
gularly 20c, special ......................  10c

Nail Brushes, solid backs, with 
pure bristles, regularly 20c, special 
• ••••• •» •,,, 10o

Imported Nall Brushes, with pure, 
. hand-drawn bristles, regularly 60c,
special ..................................................  26c

Hair Brushes, solid backs, with 11 
rows bristle», regularly 60c, special

.-is s (Main Floor.)
Reg—’—’v

Special Picture Framing 
Prices for January

> 3^-
*

$1.79 Friday
.mm

to match above, 
has triple mirror and plate glass 
top. Regularly $76.00. Fridav
bargain......................................$3786

Chiffonier to match above piece» 
plate glass top . Regularly $85.40.
Fridry/pergatn..............................$4280

Extension Couch Bed. The frame 
is of heavv steel finished In gold 
bronze. , The epring is close cell 
woven wlr» suspended with hrilcon 
springs.
and covered In green denim with 
valance at front and both end*; site 
When clo-ed 2 ft. 2 In., when ex
tended 3 ft. 5 in. Regularly $19 25.
Friday bersa'n .. ....................... $6.76

All Bras* Bode, bright or satin 
finish, have 2 in. posts with heavy 
fillers, sup-vied in rtsndard sizes. 
Regularly $11.90. Friday ban-tin ,.. ... $686 

fFifth F’oor.) - 'iM

PRINCESS SLIPS.
Slip of nainsook, dainty embroidery yoke, run with silk ribbon, embroidery edges on 

arme, deep flounce of embroidery. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly $1.50. Friday .. F. .... ~
Slips of fine nainsook, yoke of embroidery, linen laee edges on neck and arms, silk draw 

ribbon, insertion and deep flounce o^ embroidery on skirt. Size* 34 to 42 bust. Regularly $2.50. 
Friday

¥ ; An opportunity to have 
pkotographs, engravings, and 
prints of all kinds franked at
small cost.. Our entire stock of Down Powder Puff» regularly 
mouldings and made-up frames 24c, specie! 
will be sold at one-fifth less 
than usual prices. -Finishes in
clude walnut, rosewood, ma
hogany, ebony, satin-wood, and. 
all antique finishes of old gold 
and silver.

2t6 yards long, pretty désigné, 
cream only, attractive and dumb’».
Friday, per pair t............................. 79c

Novelty Embroidered Curtains, a 
lovely collection to select from, 
suitable for bedrooms, drawing
rooms. sM elttln-'-rooms. Regular 
value $3.60 and $4.00. 
pair ...........................

~r

$1.00
I39oI V I pI 1< 10c

$I.C0(Main Floor.)

Waterman Fountain Pens
FROM $2.60 TO $10.00.

Gold Mounted Pens, for pre
sentation, from $3.60 to $25,00.

(Main Floor.) „

Friday, ner
..............$2.69

EXTRA SPECIAL. UP TO $7.50 
VALUES FOR $423.

Scrim Curtain» with pretty laces 
and Insertion*, cream. Ivory, and 
white, a wide range of hlch-ctass 
curtains to choote from. Regular 
vp’.-e $4.60. $6.00, $«.75. and $7 Re. 
Friday, per pair ........................... $4.23

j7
EXCEPTIONAL CHOICE IN COMBINATIONS.

Combination Corset Cover arid Drawers, allover embroideiy, front run with silk ribbon, neck,
arms, and drawers edged with Val. Jaee. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly $1.50. Friday.......... $1.00

Combination Corset Cover and Drawers, fine nainsook, yoke and drawers trimmed with 
torchon lace headings, insertions and edges, silk ribbon, new embroidery beading at waist. Size* 
34 to 42 bust. Regularly $2.25. Friday.............. V.............  ............ ............................. $1.60

1Î

The maître** is tufted rp

(Mats Floor.)

Boots, Slippers & Leggings 
at Friday Bargain Prices

WONDERFUL VALUES IN DRAWERS.

Drawers, heavy fine,cotton, umbrella ruffle style, deep ruffle with.wide hemstitched tuck 
and deep hem, open or closed styles. Lengths 23, 25,. 27 inches. Regularly 35c. Friday’s special 
price

KEEP OUT THE COLD.
By having the Crown Metal W«a- 

ther Strip on your windows and 
doors.

It is the beet
Place your order at once. We are 

getting busier every day.
All orders taken attended to with

out delay, and completed’ inside the 
week.

I
/I

25c.» I

! PRETTY CORSET COVERS.
Corset Cover of nainsook, extra deep lace yoke run with, silk ribbon, lace edges 

pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Friday special . . ...

CaninesMEN'S GOODYEAR WELTED BOOTS.
Standard, Branded Goodyear Welted Button and Laced Boots, gun metal, 

patent colt, vtscollzed tan calf, vlcl kid. and black Winter calf leathers; 300 
pairs; are leather lined, single, double, or triple thick Goodyear welted soles; 
all sizes from 6 to 11. Regularly $3.60, $4.00, and $4.60- Sale price, less than 
factory cost, Friday ............................................ $2 73

t - on arms, 
............,26c 1,000 lbs. Assorted Pastilles, 

fruit Uavors, per lb. 206
1,000 lbs. Quaker Chewing 

Candy, regular 15c. Fridoy 
...... 2 lbs., 256

Manie ,

*I
The Crown Metal Weather Strip 

Is a sure preventive against colds, 
keeps all drafts out, reduces the 
doctor’s ar.d’ ccal man’s bills, and 
wears a lifetime. Installed complete 
In your home, on windows and
doors, at, r»r foot ...........

(Fn-irth Floor).

$16.00 MATCHED BRIDAL SETS AT $11.50.
A set of fine lingerie, six beautiful pieces—In ght Dress, Corset Cover, Princess Slips, 

Combination, Underskirt, and Drawers—of very fine n linsook and beautiful eyelet embroidery, 
beading, insertion, and deep flounces. Set of six pieces, regularly $16.00. Friday.................$11.60

NIGHT GOWNS, CRISP AND DAINTY.
fcOur range at this most popular price has never been surpassed. Slip-over, high neck, and V. 

neck styles, in fine cottons and nainsooks, with trimmings of Vallenciennes lace or dainty em
broidery. Lengths 56, 58, 60 inches. Friday spe -:al ....

A Charming Night Dress in semi-high neck style, made of extra qual ty nainsook, yoke of 
very pretty embroidery, run with silk ribbon and finished with tucks, embroidery ruffles on el
bow sleeves. Lengths 56, 58, 60 inches. Friday spee'al . .j.

SPECIALS FOR GIRLS AND INFANTS.

1

-
WOMEN’S AMERICAN BÔOTS $1.99.-

1,25» pairs High-grade Boots. Including many well-known brands 
iriftdG on new and popular lasts. In button and laced styles, parent, colt tan 
Russia., cH.lt, gxmrnotal, and vlcl kid leathers. Goodyear welted flexib'e 
McKay and hand-turned soles. French, Cuban, Military, and low 'matron's 
heels. Sizes 2% to 8. Regularly 83.60, $4.00, and $4.50. January Sale less 
than factory price, Friday

r

- -V I 1,090 lbs. Walnut 
CreiOn, per lb............. .. ................206

......... 10c
1 !i

Friday’s Grocery List$1.99 iBOYS’ BOOTS $1.99.
420 pairs Boys’ Winter falf. Dongola Kid. Patent Colt an 

Boots, In laced Blucher style; doub:o solid leather soles. 
Regularly $2.60, $8.00, and $3.60. Sale price...............................

4,000 tins Canned Pees fonly 4 tins to customer)
4.CC0 t'r.s Canned ..Tomatoes...........................................
1 000 t‘ns Canne 1 Com..............
4 000 tins Canned Sweet Pumpkin’.*’,’*.’*.".’.’.’’.*.”
One Car Strn '-rd Grrnu’r‘ed Rugir, .i '
2 000 B-gs Choice Fam ly Flour ............................ -
Cal’tornla Seeled Raisins ............................................
Chrice Currants, cleaned ......................................
Ye”ow Cooking Sugar............. .............................. ,'".*
Choice Cooking Figs ..............................................
Pure Kettle-ren.Jered Lard per lb.
New Orleans Molasses......................
Perfection Baking Powder . ......
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. ..

rCan-da Cornstarch- per packr.ge .
500 Pickled Shoulders of Pork. 6 to 8 lbs. each, per Yb
Pure White Clqver Honey.........
Choice Pink Salmon, regular lue
Pearl Tapioca ...........................^...
Choice Rangoon Rice ....................
200 cases Finest Mexican Oranges, good size and sweet, regular 20c;

while they last, per dozen.. ."........................................ .
1,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform quality ana 
fine flavor, black mixed. Friday..... .Z'/z lb» bee

I lacement).

.......... $1.00 ......................4 tins, 25c
...................... .. t i% 23c
...................... 3 tins 24c
•............... .^3 tins 25c

29-lb. ootten baq 95o 
.... .... M bag 60c 
... .3 packages 29c
.....................3 las. 28c

.................... 11 I’)» 50e
.....................4 lb» 26e
............................ - I8e

’.’tin 10e 
.....................3 tins 26c

■;.h

I ox Kip 
to 3%. 

.$1.99
Size.a

...............^
CHILDREN’S BOOTS.

... sj
McKay sewn soles; spring heels; sizes 3 to 10H. Regularly $1.00 and $1 25 
8&lo price  ........... .. i   ................••••• -,, ij - 4

LIGHT CITY-WEIGHT RUBBERS.
Bright finished, reinforced, corrugated soles and

Men’s sizes 6 to 12. Regularly 95c. Hale price...........
Boys’ sizes l‘to 6. Regularly 75c. Hale price......................
Youths’ sizes 11 to 1*. Regularly 66c. Sale price.

... $1.50V
* •Vr*.

)1 -

front
j > , / .

Girls’ Night Gowns, fine cotton, solid tucked yoke,, ruffles of embroidery on neck,
and cuffs. Sizes 2 to 12 j cars. Friday............................... .............. .......... .....................

Girls’ Princess Slips, nainsook, embroidery flounce, embroidery edging on neck and arms 
silk draw ribbon in neck. Sizes 6 to 16 years. Friday .........................

PERFE'JT-FITTING UNDERSKIRTS.
Underskirt, fine, strong cotton, wide insertion and edge of strong lace Lengths 38 to 42

inches. Regularly $1.50. Friday ................................................. ;...................................................... $1.00
Underskirt, fine nainsook, deep flounce of beautiful embroidery with wide insertion to 

................76c - match. Lengths 38 to 42 inches. Regularly $2.7 5. Friday...,.............. ................................

Th^Robert Simpson. Company

p

43.

heels: '’(a

........................ ..T69o

i
95::

57c
........... 47c 14e

STORM RUBBERS. -lb. pail m 
...3 tins 2Se 
.. .4 lbs. 26» 
. . .5 lb» 26e! These are bright, new Rubbers, with extra high fronts, perfect In 

terlal, fit, and finish:
Men’» sizes 0 to 12. Regularly $1.15. Hale price...............
Women’s, sizes 2 VTto 8. Regularly 85c. Sale prlcg... ,58c 
Mleaes’. sizes 11 to 2. Regularly 60c. Sale price 
Children’s, sizes $ to 1014. Regularly 56c. Hale price 38c 

(Second Floor.) .
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